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ABSTRACT
Nationwide survey was carried out with the objectives to characterize and describe native
Ethiopian equines populations (horse and donkey) at both phenotypic and molecular levels.
Standard breed identification procedures were employed to identify distinct populations in
both species. Accordingly, we identified six distinct domestic donkey populations namely
Abyssinian, Afar, Hararghe, Ogaden, Omo and Sinnar but rejected a previously misidentified
Jimma donkey as it failed to meet standard breed identification criteria. Twelve
morphometeric variables were measured on a total o f 569 adult donkeys (289 jacks and 280
jennets) that belonged to the six identified populations. The result showed that Sinnar donkeys
were significantly taller (P<0.05) (109.78 cm) for height at wither (HW) while Abyssinian
donkeys were shorter (93.87 cm) than all the remaining donkey populations. Principal
component analysis (PCA) showed that four o f the morphometeric variables including HW,
height at back (HB), height at rump (HR) and body length (BOL) accounted for about 87.5%
o f the total variations among the donkey populations. Percent assignment o f discriminant
function analysis showed that, on

a v e ra g e

64.83% o f individuals

w e re

reclassified back to

their respective populations. Based on squared Mahalanobis distances, the six indigenous
Ethiopian donkey populations were clustered into four major morphological clusters viz.
l)Abyssinian; 2) Sinnar; 3) Omo and 4) Afar, Hararghe and Ogaden. Using similar
procedure, seven distinct domestic and one feral horse populations were identified in

Ethiopia. These include Abyssinian, Bale, Boran, Horro, Ogaden, Kafa, Selale and Kundido
feral horse. Seventeen morphometeric variables were measured on a total o f 503 native
Ethiopian horses that belonged to five o f the eight identified horse populations. Comparison o f
Least squares means showed that Selale horses were taller (P<0.05) (131.2 cm) and longer
bodied (133.6 cm) than the rest o f native Ethiopian horse populations. PCA showed that HW,
HB, HR, BOL, back length (BAL) and barrel length (BEL) jointly account for about 80% per
cent o f the total variations o f the 17 measured morphometeric variables. Percent discriminant
function analysis showed that 77.05% o f individuals were correctly classified into their
respective populations. Cluster analysis based on squared Mahalanobis distances clustered
the five Ethiopian horse populations into at most three and at least two major morphological
groups viz. 1) Selale and Kafa; 2) Bale; and 3) Abyssinian and Horro.
Molecular characterization on the basis o f maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
D-loop sequence was carried out in 39 randomly selected donkeys sequenced for 378 base
pairs (bp). The 39 sequences were characterized by 29 polymorphic sites that further
collapsed into 19 different haplotypes. Average haplotype diversity was high (0.903±0.032)
ranging from 0.400 in Ogaden to 0.933 in Omo donkeys. Average nucleotide diversity was
also high (0.020±0.003) ranging from 0.002 in Ogaden to 0.029 in Sinnar donkeys showing
the least and highest heterozygous population, respectively. Reynolds ’pair-wise genetic (Dp)
distances between Ethiopian donkey populations showed that Sinnar donkeys were
consistently distant from the rest o f Ethiopian domestic donkey populations suggesting it might
be descendedfrom a different ancestral trunk than the progenitor/s that gave rise to the rest o f
Ethiopian donkey populations. Hence, based on mtDNA data, Ethiopian domestic donkeys are
clustered into two major genetic groups: 1) Sinnar and 2) Abyssinian, Afar, Hararghe,
Ogaden and Omo. On the other hand, genetic relationship studies based on microsatellite loci
variation clusters Ethiopian donkeys into highland and lowland population, which is
concordant with the traditional donkey classification systems in Ethiopia. Moreover,
Reynolds' genetic distance estimate from mtDNA sequence polymorphism and population
differentiation estimates based on Fst estimates obtained from microsatellite marker loci both
support that donkeys descendedfrom two ancestral lineages co-exist in Ethiopia. Phylogenetic
analysis using the newly sequenced sequences and previously published worldwide sequences
retrieved from the GenBank showed that Ethiopian donkey haplotypes formed the center o f the

network suggesting that Ethiopian haplotypes are the most likely founding lineage for most o f
the worldwide domestic donkeys. We also investigated the genetic diversity and relationship
among eight native Ethiopian horse populations using 46 randomly selected mtDNA D-loop
sequences sequenced for 454 bp. The 46 mtDNA D-loop sequences were characterized by only
15 variable sites that further shrunk into five distinct haplotypes. The average haplotype
diversity was 0.706 ranging from 0.333 in Boran to 0.800 in Abyssinian, Ogaden and Selale
horses. The average nucleotide diversity was 0.014 ranging from 0.0026 in Kundido feral
horses to 0.0167 in Abyssinian horses. The average number o f nucleotide differences was
6.320 rangedfrom 1.200 in Kundido feral to 7.600 in Abyssinian domestic horses. Only Boran
domestic horses and Kundido feral horses were genetically distant from the rest o f native
Ethiopian horse populations. This indicates that native Ethiopian horses have a narrow
genetic background. Based on mtDNA diversity, native Ethiopian horses are clustered into
three major genetic groups 1) Kundido feral horses; 2) Boran and Bale 3) Abyssinian, Horro,
Kafa, Ogaden and Selale horse populations. Phylogenetic analysis carried out using network
on the combined Eihio-Eurasian mtDNA D-loop sequences showed that haplotypes derived
from native Ethiopian horses formed separate clusters indicating continental sequence
grouping in domestic horses. This suggests that native Ethiopian horses may trace their
matrilineal genetic origin back to other native horses that might had been independently
domesticated in Africa or emerged from the interbreeding between native African and
introduced Eurasian type horses. Thus, the genetic origin o f native Ethiopian horses remained
enigmatic. In any case however, African domestication o f domestic horses cannot completely
ruled out. This warrants further multidisciplinary studies.

Keywords'. Average number o f nucleotide differences; D-loop sequences; Ethiopian donkeys;
Ethiopian horses; Haplotype diversity; Matrilineal genetic origin; mitochondrial DNA;
Nucleotide diversity; Polymorphic sites

Chapter 1
1. INTRODUCTION
In 1992, the Second United Nation Earth Summit held in Rio de Janeiro recognized the
importance of the diversity in farm animal genetic resources in Agenda 21, which primarily
focus on the Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD). This convention, signed by 150
countries committed the nations of the world to conserve their biodiversity, to insure its
sustainable use, to provide equitable sharing of the benefits arising from its use (FAO, 2007a).
The convention raises global awareness for the conservation and sustainable utilization of
genetic resources. It also urges the group of stakeholders involved in the farm animal genetic
resources: farmers and their organizations, governmental organizations, breeding companies,
education and research institutions and organization of hobby breeders to adopt the
convention.
Agenda 21, later adopted by 179 governments at the time at Rio Earth Summit in 1992, is a
plan of action to be undertaken at a global, national and local level by governments, the
organizations of the United Nations System and other stakeholders, to address all areas of
human impact on the environment. Out of 41 major articles adopted in Agenda 21 by the
international community, article 7-10 deals with identification and monitoring of biological
resources, in-situ and ex-site conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity,
respectively with many sub-articles embedded. Several subsequent summits, for instances, the
1996 World Food Summit held in Rome (Rome Declaration) realized that threat to food
security posed by loss of biodiversity is enormous and consequently the governments
recognized the need to promote the conservation and sustainable utilization of animal genetic
resources.
In 2007, the international community recognized that the 1992 convention adopted at Rio de
Janeiro had not been fully implemented by the signatories of member states and the
international community vowed to adopt a new global strategy termed as the Global Plan
Action on Animal Genetic Resources (GPA-AGR) at the International Technical Conferences
held in Interlaken, Switzerland. The declaration was termed as The Interlaken Declaration on
Animal Genetic Resources. It comprises of 23 Strategic Priority Areas, which aimed at

combating the erosion of animal genetic diversity and at using animal genetic resources
sustainably (FAO, 2007b). Out of the 23 Strategic Priorities Areas set in the GPA, Strategic
Priority Area 1 focuses on characterization, inventory and monitoring of trends and associated
risks with animal genetic resources. Strategic Priority Area 2 and 3 focuses on sustainable use
and development and conservation, respectively. This declaration was adopted by 109 country
delegations who attended the conference at Interlaken. The declaration also urges UN member
states to characterize, monitor and sustainably use Animal Genetic Resources (AnGR) (FAO,
2007a). Ethiopia was among the member states that signed and adopted the agreement.
Horses and donkeys are the only domesticated forms of seven species that classified under the
order perisodactyla, family Equidae and genus Equus (Epstein, 1971; Bowling and Ruvinsky,
2000). They probably represent the last of the common Old World livestock animals that
underwent successful domestication (Clutton-Brock, 1999) and are the most important
components of global biodiversity (Khadika, 2010). They are exceptionally important,
particularly in the poorer regions of world where road infrastructures are poorly developed
(FAO, 2007a). However, they are among the least studied mammals of the world, particularly
in the developing world where they provide greater ranges of services

1.1.

GENERAL BACKGROUND

1.1.1. Overview of Evolutionary History of the Family Equidae
A comprehensive review on the stem line of the family Equidae is presented in Chapter 2.
Here we briefly highlight the history of the two domesticated forms of the genus Equus.
Epstein (1971) indicated that the family Equidae comprises a single genus, Equus that
composed of four closely related groups. These include domestic horses (Equus caballus),
domestic asses (Equus asinus), pseudo or half-asses (Equus hemionus) and zebras and quaggas
(Equus zebra and Equus quagga quagga, respectively). Recently, Orlado et al. (2009)
oversimplified this classical equid classification into two major groups as: a) the caballines
(horses) and b) non-caballines that comprises of all other species (Equus asinus, Equus
hemionus, and Equus zebras and Equus quagga) than caballine horses. Each group consists of
more than one distinct sub-species as outlined in figure 1.1.
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1.2.

Domestic Horses (,Equus caballus): Global Trends and Risk Status

Assessing FAOSTAT and reports from Domestic Animal Diversity Information System
(DAD-IS) (2008) Khadika (2010) reported that there are about 58.51 million horses in the
world (15 million in South America, 13.8 in Asia, 9.8 in North America, 8.7 in South America
and Caribbean, 6.3 in Europe, 4.5 in Africa and 0.41 in Oceania). This study also showed that
from 2000 to 2008, the population of horses has been continuously decreasing in Europe, Asia
and Latin America whilst gradually increasing in North America, Latin America and
Caribbean, Africa and Oceania. With the current 1.9 million head of horses reported in CS A
(2009/10), Ethiopia accounts for about 42.2 per cent of total Africa’s and 3.2 per cent of global
horse populations, respectively.
Recently, Khadika (2010) also reported that a total of 784 horse breeds have been reported in
the world of which 655 are local, 62 are regional trans-boundary and 67 are international trans
boundary breeds. Europe makes up more than half of all horse breeds in the world while Latin
America and Caribbean reported the least number of horse breeds. The majority of the
reported horse breeds are of unknown breeds. The Arab and Thoroughbred horses are the most
diverse horse breeds in the world. A total of 22.6 % of the world’s horse breeds are “at risk”
while 11.5 % are extinct from the world (Khadika, 2010). It was also shown that 31.8 % of the
horse breeds were not at risk while 34.1 % had an unknown status. Therefore, knowledge and
information of the genetic relationships between various horse populations at both national
and international level is an urgent priority to avoid remarkable genetic erosions that would
potentially occur in the years to come. It can be easily noticed that some of horse genome are
on the verge of becoming extinct and failure to identify and characterize existing horse genetic
resources will certainly lead to irreversible genetic loss.
1.2.1.

The Horses of Africa

Goodall (1973) indicated that Africa has always been sparsely populated with breeds of horses
and it is not known with absolute certainty if Africa ever had any indigenous breeds of horses.
Moreover, the main gateways of horses into the African continent, genetic and their origin and
how they penetrated deeper into the interior of Africa is poorly understood. Epstein (1971)
speculated that Egypt in northeastern Africa and Morocco in the northwestern Africa could be
4

Figure 1.2. Suggested early domestication center/s and migration routes of domestic horse to
Africa and worldwide

1.2.1.2.

Barb horses

The genetic origin of the Barb horses of Africa is controversial. Barb horses are dominant in
Atlas countries (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Libya) on mountain chains next to the
Mediterranean coast lines and interior. They are native horses to Algeria and Morocco and
supposed to be descended from ancient Numidian horses (Goodall, 1973). The Barbarian
invaders formed the indigenous population of the Atlas countries and preserved the original
type of their horses without a large infusion of Arab blood (Epstein, 1971). Contrary to his
own report, Epstein (1971) suggested that, based on the morphological and conformational
traits, the Barbs seem to be a mixed ancestiy with variable share of Oriental and Occidental
blood. Hence, it can be easily suggested that Barb horses might be either native African horse
breed or a composite horse breed between Occidental and Oriental horses exclusively create
within the African continent. Yet, no genetic information is available on the origin of Barb
horses. Their distribution is reported to be extended into the Sahel and subsequently formed
numerous distinct sub-populations. Though there were a number of Barb strains, Goodall
(1973) categorized the Barbs into three main strains: Mograbins, Bomu, and Dongola.
Mograbins dominate the western side of the plains of south of the Atlas (Morocco) and known
as Shrubat-ur-rich- meaning “drinker of the wind”. The Bomu strain of the Barb dominates the
6

district south of the Lake Chad. The Dongola, which was also considered as a separate breed
by Epstein (1971) in Nubia was considered as a strain of the Barb in Goodall (1973). This
underlines the fact that considerable inconsistencies and controversies still exists in the
taxonomical classification and evolutionary relationships of African horse breeds.
1.2.1.3.

Dongola horses

The breeding tract of Dongola horse breed was in the Sudan (Epstein, 1971). They nearly went
extinct, chiefly owing to the ravages of African horse sickness during the years 1814-1817
(Epstein 1971). The type is also recognized in northern Ethiopia and also distributed westward
into West Africa by the Fulani herdsmen during the 13th century A.D and degenerated into
different types given different names in different countries (Epstein 1971). Dongola horses are
also called “Dungula” by Oromo tribe in Ethiopia- meaning large riding horses with intelligent
gait and ridding aptitude.
1.2.1.4.

Pony horses of Africa

According to Epstein (1971), in the Savanna belt south of the Sahara, extending from West
Africa to Somalia, the majority o f native horses, of whatever racial type, are distinguished by
small bodies. He suggested that African ponies (<140 cm) of height at wither might be formed
either from Oriental, some strains of the Barb or Dongola, or combining Oriental and Dongola
or Dongola and other Barb strains. Their small size may be attributed solely to adaptation to
inferior environments in which cattle, sheep and goats have likewise become dwarfed
(Epstein, 1971). In the Horn of Africa, these ponies are commonly known as Borana pony in
the Borana rangelands of Ethiopia, Somali pony in the east (Bari Mountain) and west
(Galbedi) in Somalia, Eritrean pony in Eritrea and Western Sudan (Kordofanian) ponies in
Southern Darfur. However no further study has been conducted whether these horses are
actually pony type or their smaller body size is attributed to other non-genetic factors.
Likewise, the level of genetic admixtures and composition of each strain remained unknown.
1.3.

The Horses of Ethiopia

Cursory reviews show that east Africa in general and Ethiopia in particular has no history of
horse breeding. Epstein (1971) indicated that in the Horn of Africa, horses seem to have been
absent and unknown before the great Arab invasion of the 11 century A.D. He suggested that
the southern influx of the Hillalian invasion of Egypt in 1048 seems to have carried out a fair

number of Arab horses into the Sudan where they interbred with local Dongola horses from
where they introduced into the Horn of Africa. Nevertheless, Ethiopia is among the top ten
countries in the world that possesses the largest number of horse populations (FAO, 2007a).
However, except those historical chronicles essayed by Epstein (1971), there are no any
empirical evidences on the myriad of horse genetic resources of Ethiopia.
1.4.

Horses and their Uses in Ethiopia

Horses played a significant role in the complex courses of ancient Ethiopian history. They
were central to the rise and fall of monarchies and had been vastly used in some of the
historically well known great battles of the time. For instances, according to the Ethiopian
history written by Tekletsadik Mekuria (2007), more than 28,000 horses were supposed to be
participated in the historically well known and great religious battle that occurred between
Imam Gragn Ahmed and Atse Libne Dingel (1527/8) at Shimbra Kure war front, a place
supposed to be situated between Mount Ziquala and Dukem, central Shoa. Horses also serve
many purposes in a multi-cultural and multiethnic society of Ethiopia. They are essential
sources of packing and land transport systems for millions of rural communities inhabiting the
inaccessible and remote countryside of the country where use of motorized vehicles is
hampered by inconvenient landscape and absence of road infrastructure. They are widely used
during social festivals, marriage and funeral ceremonies, cultural and other public events.
Often, outstanding horses in such occasions are recognized as status symbols. These days,
widespread use of horses as draft animal power sources in most of north central parts Ethiopia
certainly marks an increasingly changing role of horses in Ethiopian economy that probably
loosen some traditional and cultural barriers persisted over a millennia in using horses for any
other purposes than for packing or transportation (Fig. 1.3.). The driving force behind the
changing role of Ethiopian horses as well as community perception warrants further
anthropological studies. In the face of all changes, however, the horses of Ethiopia have not
been systematically characterized and described in terms of their observed phenotypic
characteristics, geographical distributions, production environments and uses. Their genetic
origins and relationships are also poorly understood. Generally, horses of Ethiopia haven’t
been a focus of research and development in the past and were largely neglected regardless of
their enormous contributions to the national economy at large.

Figure 1.3. Horses engaged in cropland cultivation at Gonder, northern Ethiopia

1.5.

Domestic Donkeys (Equus asinus)

Domestic donkeys, generally termed as Equus asinus are desert-adapted ungulates that are
native to the arid tropic and subtropics of northeast Africa (Blench, 2000; Marshall, 2007;
Rossel et al., 2008). They are confirmed to be domesticated from the African wild asses
(Equus africanus) in this sub-region of Africa (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004; Marshall, 2007;
Rossel et al., 2008). The present geographic range of the African wild ass (Equus africanus)
and probable progenitor of one of the present day domestic donkeys is currently available only
in Eritrea and Ethiopia (Moehlman et al., 2008). However, the extant African wild ass
subpopulations are currently severely declined, classified under critically endangered (CE)
species category and thus registered under Red List of Threatened Species (Moehlman et al.,
2008).
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1.6.

Ancestors of Domestic Donkeys
1.6.1. The African wild asses {Equus africanus)

Generally, the African wild asses are termed as Equus africanus and its domesticated forms
are known as Equus asinus. Wild asses proper and the ancestors of domestic donkeys are
exclusively African in origin (Epstein, 1971; Blench, 2000; Marshall, 2007) and was fully
supported by genetic evidences (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004).
The most commonly known African wild asses that survived into historical times are classified
into two distinct subspecies: The Nubian wild ass (Equus africanus africanus) and the Somali
wild asses (Equus africanus somaliensis). The two subpopulations have distinct geographical
patterning and distribution in Africa except in Eritrea where the two subpopulations probably
overlap (Marshal, 2007). Both posses 62 chromosomes (2n=31) pairs, interbred freely and
produce fertile offspring (Groves and Ryder, 2000).
Analyzing different lines of evidences, Marshall (2007) proposed that early northeast African
pastoralists domesticated the donkeys for the first time under conditions of increased aridity
c.7000-6500 BP when humans struggled to cope up with the development of the Sahara
Desert. However, pinpointing the place and time of first domestication was uncertain and
poorly understood (Rossel et al., 2008).
1.6.1.1. The Nubian wild ass (Equus africanus africanus)
The Nubian wild asses {Equus africanus africanus) were fairly common in the Atbara River
and the Red Sea Hills (NW Sudan) during the first half of the twentieth century A.D (Kimura
et al., 2011) to Red Sea cost and northernmost Eritrea (Groves and Ryder, 2000; Moehlman et
al., 2008). Kimura et al. (2011) reported that the Nubian wild asses have only been
infrequently sighted since the 1970s and are therefore, considered possibly extinct.
Nubian wild asses were fairly large animals and its body height ranges between 115-120 cm
(Grooves and Ryder, 2000) and even higher (120-130) (Epstein, 1971). A dorsal strip is
always present, and nearly always complete from mane to tail tuft; crossed by an unusual thin,
fairly short shoulder strip. Leg stripes, where present are restricted to a few bands at the
fetlock. The diastema is relatively short, and the postorbital constriction is well marked

(Groves and Ryder, 2000). The muzzle, underside and inside of the legs are more or less
white, showing the general desert type coloring (Epstein 1971).
1.6.1.2. The Somali wild ass (Equus africanus somaliensis)
The Somali wild ass inhabits the mountain desert extending from the Red Sea coast through
Danakil in Southern Eritrea, in northeastern Ethiopia and extends towards the high plateau of
northern Somalia (Epstein, 1971). The current range of Somali wild ass is confined to the
Awash River Valley in the Afar Regional State of northeastern Ethiopia and Danakil
Depression in southern Eritrea covering about 1500 km2 of land and probably become extinct
in Somalia (Moehlman et al., 2008). There may be fewer than 200 Somali wild asses remained
in Ethiopia and rough estimate indicated about 400 individuals in the Danakil depression in
Eritrea (Moehlman et al., 2008). Eritrea is appears a key area of the distribution and possible
domestication of both Nubian and Somali wild ass, but no long Holocene sequences have so
far been excavated in the region (Marshall, 2007). The interface between both wild asses in
Eritrea warrants further archaeological and genetic studies.

Figure 1.4. Female Somali wild ass (E. africanus somaliensis). Source (Anonymous, 2012)

Figure 1.5. Male Somali wild ass (Source: Brent Huffman, www.ultimateungulae.conri

The possible threats to the Somali wild ass in eastern Africa is hunting for food and medicinal
purpose; for example body parts and soup made from bones are used for treating tuberculosis,
constipation, rheumatism, backache and bone ache (Fanuel Kebede, 1999; Moehlman, 2002).
Limited access to drinking water and forage, recurrent drought and interbreeding with
domestic donkey are potential threats to the Somali wild ass in their current habitat in Eritrea
and Ethiopia (Moehlman et al., 2008). The main features distinguishing Somali wild asses
from the Nubian wild ass is the presence of magnificent leg stripes on both hind and forelegs
(Fig. 1.4 and 1.5).

■
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Figure 1.6. Historic and current distribution of the African wild asses (.Equus africanus).
Source: Moehlman (2002)

Domestic donkeys are the least studied and neglected mammals of the world (Blench, 2000)
and recent studies (Marshall, 2007; Rossel et al., 2008) revealed that domestication events and
historical processes of domestic donkeys is still an on-going debate. Taking into account the
current geographic range of the ancestors of domestic donkeys, (Moehlman et al., 2008) and
genetic data (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004) that revealed African origin of donkeys, the origin and
suggested migration routes from the Horn of Africa is depicted in a synthetic map shown in
Figure 1.7.

Figure 1.7. A synthetic map depicting suggested center of origin and migration routes of
domestic donkey from the Horn of Africa

1.7.

Domestic Donkeys of Ethiopia

Next to China, Ethiopia possesses the biggest donkey populations in the world (Alemu
Gebrewold et al., 2004). Like horses, however, Ethiopian donkeys have been given the least
attention and remained marginalized in the national agricultural research systems and livestock
development programs in Ethiopia. Their geographic distributions, genetic and phenotypic
diversities and relationships are not clearly known.
1.8.

Outline and objectives of the Dissertation

This study, which was carried out for the first time in Ethiopia, addresses many aspects of
equine genetic resources at a national level. Chapter 1 assess and discusses about the
suggested geographical origins, domestication processes and history of domesticated equids. It
also provide the knowledge gap and why this specific research is required for equine genetic
resources of Ethiopia taking into account some of the globally adopted declarations and
conventions such as the Rio Earth Summit (1992) and the Interlaken Declaration on the Global
Plan of Action for Animal Genetic Resources (GPA-AnGR) (FAO, 2007b). Chapter 2
14

assesses available literatures evidences, discusses and provides brief summary on the
controversies surfacing out between morphological/ paleontological systematic and molecular
phylogeny and discern the evolutionary affinity and relationships between the stem line of the
genus Equus in a more understandable context. Chapter 3 assesses the eco-geographical
structuring morphological diversities of native Ethiopian donkey populations and also
discusses the probable causes. Chapter 4 also assesses morphological diversities and ecozones of Ethiopian horse populations, present some of the popular anecdotes told by elders
that suggests the sources of native Ethiopian horse populations. It also discusses the uses
horses in different agro-ecological zones by different communities and suggests the
anticipated origin of the newly explored Kundido feral horses in Ethiopia. Chapter 5 asses the
genetic diversities and relationships between Ethiopian donkey populations inferred from the
maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) D-loop sequence polymorphism. It also
assesses the matrilineal genetic origin of native Ethiopian donkey populations from a network
tree constructed from haplotypes generated from a combined sequences generated from
Ethiopia and worldwide sequences retrieved from the GenBank. Chapter 6 asses the genetic
diversities, relationships, population structure and genetic admixture between native Ethiopian
donkey populations using a set of 12 equine microsatellite markers. Chapter 7 reports on the
genetic relationships between native Ethiopian horse populations inferred from mtDNA Dloop polymorphism. It also assesses the matrilineal genetic origin of native Ethiopian horse
populations from a network tree constructed from haplotypes generated from a combined
Ethio-Eurasian type horses. Finally, Chapter 8 provide summary of the overall research,
implications and suggest scope for future researches in Ethiopia. Chapters 2, 3 and 4 are
reproduced with the kind permission of the journal indicated in each chapter.
General objectives:
•

To identify and characterize native equine genetic resources of Ethiopia at both
phenotypic and molecular level as well as to locate their current geographic
distributions;

• To assess the matrilineal genetic origin of native Ethiopian equines using the newly
sequenced mtDNA D-loop and previously published sequences retrieved from
GenBank;
• To review and summarize available evidences on the discordances surfacing out
between morphological/paleontological systematics and molecular phylogeny of the
stem line of the genus Equus.
• To provide baseline information to development and policy makers that aid them to
make informed conservation decisions and priorities for Ethiopian equines;

Specific objectives:
• To characterize, identify the geographical distribution and discern morphological
relationships among native Ethiopian donkey populations using some measured
morphometeric variables;
• To discern the matrilineal genetic relationships among native Ethiopian donkey
populations as well as assess their matrilineal genetic origin using mtDNA D-loop
sequences polymorphism;
• To characterize, identify the geographical distribution and discern morphological
relationships among native Ethiopian horse populations using some measured
morphometeric variables;
• To discern the matrilineal genetic relationships among native Ethiopian horse
populations as well as assess their matrilineal genetic origin using mtDNA D-loop
sequences polymorphism.
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ABSTRACT
This paper revises the evolutionary history o f the stem root o f the genus Equus from Eocene
period (54 million years before present, MYBP) to present. It also assesses molecular
taxonomy and evolutionary relationships o f this line since the first appearance o f fossil
records in terrestrial deposits. Combining these two lines o f evidences, we outline a more
informative and consensus evolutionary tree in a more understandable context. We also
compare and contrast evolutionary histories and phylogenetic relationships o f equids inferred
from paleontological as well as varieties o f molecular data and their implications. Using pair
wise coalescence time estimates, we draw a consensus speciation order in the extant forms o f
the stem root o f the genus Equus. With the help o f molecular data, we suggest the reasons for
enigmatic speciation events between asses and zebras as well as the backgrounds for genetic
dissimilarities between hemiones o f Asia and asses o f Africa regardless their phenotypic
similarities. Based on the evidences from molecular data and review o f late Pleistocene
megafauna extinction in the Americas, we believe that horses were certainly domesticated in
the Eurasian Steppe or elsewhere that survived late Pleistocene megafaunafs extinction than in
the Americas. We discuss the true wild horse that was involved in horse domestication
processes in line with recent evidences that unraveled multi-geographic origins and multimaternal lineages in the present day domestic horses.

Keywords'. Evolutionary history, Phylogenetic relationship, Speciation order, Equus

2.1. INTRODUCTION
Member of the family Equidae comprises a single genus, Equus that represents a group of
seven closely related species (George and Ryder, 1986; Oakenfull et al., 2000) notable for
their rapid rate of chromosomal evolution and recent speciation (Bush et al., 1977; Ryder et
al., 1978). The living member of the genus Equus include caballines or true horses (E.
caballus and E. przewalskii) and non-caballines: hemionids (E. hemionus onager and E.
hemionus kulan for Persian and Turkmenian wild asses, respectively), African wild asses (E.
africanus africanus and E. africanus somaliensis for the Nubian and Somali wild asses,
respectively) and zebras (E. z. greyvi, E. z. burchelli antiquorum and E. zebra hartmannae for
Greyvi's zebra, plain zebra and Damara/mount zebra, respectively) (Oakenfull et al., 2000;
Orlando et al., 2009). Other subspecies of hemionus (E. hemionus Kiang (Tibetan wild ass)
and E. hemionus kuur (Indian wild ass) are nearly absent from the literature and molecular
studies, and this posed difficulties to equine taxonomists to put the valid number of Equus
species survived into historical times. One of the members of the genus Equus, E. guagga
guagga, became extinct in the wild in the late 1870s in the southern part of Africa (Groves and
Ryder, 2000; Higuchi et al., 1984). Excluding E. quagga quagga, currently, there are six
universally recognized members of the genus Equus. Yet, no consensus has been reached on
the valid number of species belonging to the genus Equus.
Nevertheless, the rich fossil records and widespread biogeographical distribution of the horse
over the past 55 million years made it an icon and one of the most frequently cited examples to
elucidate the patterns and processes of macroevolution (MacFadden, 1988; Orlando et al.,
2009; Weinstock et al., 2005). On the contrary, studies argued that, though the overall picture
of the evolution of the family Equidae is well known, the details and their phylogenetic
relationships are poorly understood (George and Ryder, 1986; Groves and Ryder, 2000;
Oakenfull et al., 2000; Orlando et al., 2009; Weinstock et al., 2005). Oakenfull et al. (2000)
also reported that though data from many morphological/paleontological, protein and modem
DNA studies were examined to discern the taxonomy and evolutionary relationships among
extant species, taxonomists failed to finalize the order of speciation events and taxonomic
relationships in the genus Equus. Much of the controversy of the phylogenetic relationships of
the genus Equus centers on implications drawn from morphological studies of dental, cranial

and postcranial specimens (George and Ryder, 1986), perhaps from the target DNA used in
the analysis and methods used to outline taxonomic classifications and relationships.
Firstly, there are apparent differences between the paleontological and molecular taxonomy in
the genus Equus. For instances, based on morphological grounds, Weinstock et al. (2005)
reported that more than 50 Pleistocene equids were named in the Americas, most of them
during the 19th and 20th century. However, molecular characterization using ancient DNA
(aDNA) drastically reduced all the named and extinct 50 Pleistocene equids into four major
classes (Orlando et al., 2009; Weinstock et al., 2005). This invoked the idea to carry out major
revisions of equid taxonomy. Thus, Orlando et al. (2009) carried out major revision of the
recent evolutionary history of the genus Equus at generic, sub-generic and species levels and
found out unique evolutionary history and taxonomy of the genus Equus than previously
thought.
Secondly, another point of long-standing debate was that two subspecies of wild horses
namely, E. ferus ferus (the Tarpan) and E. ferus przewalskii (Przewalskii’s horses) of
Mongolian Steppe survived into historic times. In the past, there had been on-going debates on
whether the Tarpans or Przewalskii’s horses were the true wild ancestor of domestic horses.
Our review work thus summarizes and pinpoints the true wild ancestor involved in horse
domestication. Thirdly, there had been thoughts that domestic horses had restricted origination
events (limited to Eurasian Grassland Steppe) and other strains have been emerged through
selective breeding. By reviewing recent genetic evidences, we present the true wild ancestor
contributed to domestic horses, its multi-geographic and multi-maternal genetic origin in
domestic horses. Moreover, based on molecular coalescence/divergence time estimates, we
attempted to outline the most problematic speciation order in the genus Equus and reconstruct
phylogenetic tree based on their inherent evolutionary affinity that relies on a more reliable
molecular data than those that based on incomplete paleontological records.
2.2. Evolutionary History and Taxonomy of the Stem Group of the Genus Equus
2.2.1. Paleontological taxonomy
The widely used geological time periods used in the study of equids (a stem group of horses
and its close relatives) evolution and genera emerged at different geological time periods are
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presented in Table 2.1 and Fig. 2.1. Most of the evidences from archaeological remains
suggest that the majority of extinct and extant forms of the genus Equus were emerged during
Pliocene period from the stem line Dinohippus (Hunt, 1995).
The earliest recognized horse fossil is the early Eocene Hyracotherium (means rabbit-like
animal) lived during the Eocene period some 54 MYBP and was excavated in England in 1838
and described in 1841 by Sir Richard Owen (Natural History of the Department of the British
Museum) (Groves and Ryder, 2000). It is also known as Eohippus means “dawn horse” or
alternatively Cymbalophus. According to Bennet (2008), the correct technical term is
Hyracotherium and it represented the most primitive equid and most primitive morphology for
the perissodactyles, which is low-crowned and four-toed (Froehlich, 2002).
Evander (1989) described that Hyracotherium of the earliest Eocene (54 MYBP) lived in
Europe and then this line moved to North America and followed more or less a straight line
evolution through a series of genera (Fig. 2.1) from Hyracotherium through Orohippus,
Epihippus, Mesohippus to Miohippus and hardly any branching was observed until Miohippus
(Froehlich, 2002; Hunt, 1995; MacFadden, 1988). This evolutionary process is termed as
straight line evolution. After Miohippus of Oligocene, the line branched into many genera and
formed a “bushy pattern”, an event known as explosive radiation (Hunt, 1995) with first
radiation occurring at Miohippus. Moreover, the lines from Hyracotherium to Merychippus are
categorized as browsers where as the lines from Merychippus onward are grazers (MacFadden,
1988;

Evander,

1989;

http//en.wikipedia.org/

wiki/evolution_of_

the_horse).

Table 2.1. Summary of equid evolution and lines evolved during the indicated geological time
periods
No

Name

Geological time Lineages emerged and
characteristics
period

1

Recent (Holocene)

10, 000 years
ago to present

2

3

4

5

6

•

Late Pleistocene

0.78-0.01 MYBP

•

Mid Pleistocene

1.8-0.78 MYBP

•

Early Pleistocene 2.5-1.80 MYBP

Pleistocene

2.5-0.01 MYBP

•

Late Pliocene

3.6-2.S MYBP

•

Early Pliocene

S.3-3.6 MYBP

Both domesticated and wild forms
of the genus Equus (caballines and
non-cab allines)

Wild forms of the genus Equus

Equus (Grazers)

Pliocene

S.3-2.5 MYBP

•

Late Miocene

11.6-5.3 MYBP

Dinohippus (Grazers)

•

Mid Miocene

15.9-11.6 MYBP

Pliohippus

•

Early Miocene

24-15.9 MYBP

Parahippus (Grazers)

Miocene

24-5.3 MYBP

Merichippus (Grazers)-radiated

•

Late Oligocene

28-24 MYBP

Period of Miohippus- radiated

•

Early Oligocene

34-28 MYBP

Oligocene

34-24 MYBP

Miohippus+Mesoh ippus
(overlapped browsers)

•

Late Eocene

40-34 MYBP

Mesohippus (Browser) (Webb, 1985)

•

Mid Eocene

47-40 MYBP

Epihippus (Browser) (Webb, 1985)

•

Early Eocene

50-47 MYBP

Orohippus (Browser) (in America)

54 MYBP

Hyracotherium (lived in Europe)

Eocene (earliest)
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After early Miocene (24 MYBP), fossil horses underwent an explosive radiation resulting in
numerous clades with high-crowned (hypsodont) teeth adapted for grazing on abrasive plants,
particularly grasses (Groves and Ryder, 2000; Hunt, 1995). This is a transition from small
leafy browsers to diverse animals exhibiting tremendous body size plasticity and modification
of tooth morphology (Bennet, 2008; Hunt, 1995; Orlando et al., 2009). This explosive
diversification has been accompanied by several stages of geographic extensions i.e. major
global change and extinction of terrestrial ecosystem from North America to the rest of New
and Old Worlds (MacFadden et al., 1999). By the end of the Miocene and beginning of
Pliocene (~5 MYBP), more than a dozen distinct genera were represented in the fossil records
in the Americas (Orlando et al., 2009). Most of the extinct genus that were systematically
equivalent to the living genus Equus such as Astrohippus, Calihippus, Dinohippus, Hippidion,
Onohippidion, Pliohippus and Protohippus were emerged during this period. However, most
of these genera went extinct during the late Pleistocene and Holocene megafauna extinction in
the Americas (Brook and Bowman, 2002; Johnson, 2009; Orlando et al., 2009).
Groves and Ryder (2000) also summarized that Hippidiforms (Hippidion and Onohippidion)
were large single-toed horses lived in South America from early Pliocene until the end of
Pleistocene. In later equids taxonomy (Orlando et al., 2009; Weinstock et al., 2005),
Onohippidion was systematically merged with Hippidion and considered as a single genus and
named generally as Hippidion. One branch of Equus known as E. amerihippus entered South
America in late Pliocene and diversified into variety of Pampas (Azzaroli, 1992). They
survived alongside Hippidion and Onohippidion (endemic South American lineages) until the
late Pleistocene, and finally died out. Webb (1985) also reported that the genus Hippidion
appeared in South America approximately 2.5MYBP shortly after the formation of the Isthmus
of Panama that enabled the movement of animals between the continents. This event was
known as the Great American Biotic Exchange. However, most of Hippdiforms became
extinct from South America during major climatic change on terrestrial ecosystem in the late
Pleistocene (Orlando et al., 2008).
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2.2.2. Outline of paleontological phylogeny of the genus Equus
In this review work, we attempt to reconstruct the evolutionary tree of the stem root of equids
along with the time of emergence of some unique and popular genera by taking into account
the geological time periods and by collecting evidences from different lines of sources in the
literature (Bennet, 2008; Evander, 1989; Groves and Ryder, 2000; Hunt, 1995; MacFadden,
1988) (Fig. 2.1).
Literatures suggest that until Miocene (24 MYBP), the stem line of the genus Equus
underwent a straight line evolution followed by the first explosive radiation that occurred at
Miohippus (Fig.2.1). This explosive radiation resulted in the formation of two main lines:
three-toed browsing Anchitheres and spring-foot and high crowned teeth equid parahippus
(Hunt, 1995) or Equinae (Groves and Ryder, 2000). Equinae is commonly mentioned in
horse's evolution and thus we prefer to use Equinae as the first branched spring-footed grazing
equids throughout this paper to parahippus. Spring-footed, three-toed and high-crowned teeth
equids underwent further evolution and led to the second point of radiation at Merychipine in
the late Miocene (15 MYBP) and this radiation is termed as the Merychippus radiation.
Merychippus underwent another rapid speciation and gave rise to several genera. The main
ones included three-toed grazers collectively called hipparions, line of smaller horses
collectively called protohippines and one-toed “true equines” (Fig. 2.1). The most successful
one-toed true equines became the stem line of the genus Equus (Fig. 2.1).

Explosive radiation
* = points of radiation

24 MYBP

Straight line evolution

40-34 MYBP

47-50 MYBP
50-47 MYBP

54 MYBP

c

Hyracotherium

j

Figure 2.1.Paleontological evolution of the stem line of the genus Equus, common genera
emerged and feeding habits. A=Straight line evolution; B=Explosive radiation
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The three-toed horses (hippariones and protohippines) finally died out, perhaps outcompeted
by phenotypically successful artiodactyls (Hunt, 1995). Moreover, most of the North
American one-toed horses went extinct as the Ice Age started at the end of Pleistocene and
beginning of Holocene (Hunt, 1995).
2.2.3. Molecular taxonomy of the stem root of the genus Equus
The possibility of extracting and sequencing ancient DNA (aDNA) from museum specimen of
extinct species was reported for the first time in Higuchi et al. (1984) for the extinct E.
quagga. Higuchi and colleagues reported that samples of dried tissue, a residue of roughshod
taxidermy, provided sufficient DNA to construct library of E. guagga DNA. Two years later,
George and Ryder (1986) carried out the first ever mtDNA-based molecular analysis, which
was used as an evolutionary probe to investigate the evolutionary affinities in extant species of
the genus Equus. These and many other newly emerging molecular techniques have opened up
new frontiers to assign species unambiguously according to their inherent genetic relationships
and new possibilities to reexamine previous evolutionary history and taxonomy of the stem
groups of equids that were constructed from paleontological/morphoanatomical data.
Interestingly, phylogenetic analysis of fossil materials based on aDNA revealed unexpected
patterns in extinct equids with varying degrees of conflicts to previous morphological and
paleontological phylogenies (Orlando et al., 2009). This obviously casted a shadow and doubts
on the trustworthiness of paleontological records and morphological data in evolutionary and
other phylogenetic studies.
2.2.4. Molecular phylogeny of extinct Pleistocene equids based on aDNA
Evidences (e.g. Weinstock et al., 2005) suggested that explosive radiation and subsequent
morpho-anatomical diversification of the late Pleistocene equids in the Americas resulted in
the naming of more than 50 equid species. However, paleontologists and morpho-taxonomists
suggested that this number needs to be drastically revised. Thus, result of a new work based on
aDNA by Weinstock et al. (2005) presented new equid taxonomy. Accordingly, they
summarized the previous large taxa (more than 50 Pleistocene equids) that were named on
paleontological grounds into a few number of equid species.

Weinstock et al. (2005) investigated mitochondrial control regions of fossil equid remains
from North and South Americas, Eurasia and Africa ranging in dating from c. 53,000 years
ago to historical times to discern molecular taxonomy of the late Pleistocene equids. A more
comprehensive study that took into account all the extinct equids was also carried out by
Orlando et al. (2009). Both molecular studies revealed unexpected evolutionary patterns and
relationships among equid species as compared to the cladistic phylogeny that was based on
paleontological and/or morphoanatomical grounds.
Phylogenetic relationships that were constructed based on molecular data (Weinstock et al.,
2005) revealed that all the 50 Pleistocene equids species were summarized into at least three
equid lineages in the Americas viz.: caballine horses, New World stilt-legged (NWSL) horses
and Hoppidiforms {Hippidion and Onohippidion). Thus, despite the many taxa named,
molecular data greatly simplified the tantalizing equid taxonomy classified based on
morphological data. Orlando et al. (2008) accounted for this oversimplification as temporal
and regional variations in body size and morphological and anatomical features should be
considered as a sign of extraordinary plasticity or explosive diversification within each of
these lineages in response to environmental adaptation. Thus, such environmentally driven
adaptive changes would explain why the taxonomic diversity of equids has been overestimated
on morphoanatomical grounds (Orlando et al., 2008).
It was hypothesized that due to their typical gracile limbs that were similar to the hemionus of
Asia, NWSL horses were thought to have descended from the dispersal of Eurasian hemionus
via the Exposed Bering Strait during the late glacial period. Moreover, many studies
(MacFadden, 1997) misplaced that Hippidiforms and the genus Equus were considered to be a
descendant of Pliohippus, primitive group of Miocene horses that diverged from ancestral
lineage of equine (a category including all living and extinct members of the genus Equus) 10
MYBP. However, molecular phylogeny discerned that NWSL horses were indeed an endemic
North American lineage and the origin of Hippidiforms is much more recent (4.8 MYBP),
vastly postdating the currently accepted paleontological estimated date of 10 MYBP
(Weinstock et al., 2005). The later period (4.8 MYBP) is close to the time of the first fossil
occurrence of this genus {Hippidiforms) in terrestrial deposits in South America (Alberdi and
Prado, 1993), which is in support of recent emergence of Hippidiforms in South America.

Molecular dating estimates (Orlando et al., 2009) also revealed that the different equid
lineages {Hippidiforms, NWSL horse, caballines and non-caballines) originated between 4.33.7 MYBP. This is in agreement with the results obtained in Weinstock et al. (2005) and
considerably reduces Hippidiforms divergence time (Orlando et al., 2009). The emergence
time of these equid forms is also closer to the emergence time estimates obtained for
caballines and non-caballines (George and Ryder, 1986), but contradicts the classical
paleontological models that suggested Hippidiforms were descendants of Pliohippines
(divergence time with equine lineage 10 MYBP) as reported in MacFadden (1997). We also
recognized that the origin of Hippidiforms and Equus was misnamed as Pliohippus while their
true line was actually Dinohippus (Hunt, 1995; http://www/.bible.ca/ tracks/textbook-frauddawn-horse-£o/zippus. htm_branching).
Molecular dating estimates (Orlando et al., 2009) suggested that Hippidiforms (Hippidions and
Onohippidions) of South America separated from the North American taxa (caballines and
NWSL) between 3.6 to 3.2 MYBP, which is close with final formation of the Isthmus of
Panama c. 3.7 to 3.0 MYBP (Groves and Ryder, 2000), slightly predating estimates of
Weinstock et al. (2005), which they estimated to be some 2.5 MYBP. However, Orlando et al.
(2009) failed to pinpoint branching order among Hippidiforms, NWSL horse, caballine and
non-caballine horses, making the divergence time between these species vague and
inconclusive. Therefore, taking into consideration available equid divergence time estimates
(George and Ryder, 1986; Oakenfull et al., 2000), we assigned the maximum divergence time
(4.3 to 3.7 MYBP) between caballine and non-caballine, and an estimate of 3.7 to 3.2 MYBP
for the divergence of Hippidiforms and NWSL horses from the stem line of the genus Equus
(Fig. 2.2). However, there are no hard evidences that explicitly show the branching order
between Hippidiforms and NWSL horses from the main line of Equus but suggested to be
between 3.7-3.2 MYBP (Fig. 2.2).
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Figure 2.2.Molecular taxonomy of late Pleistocene equids based on aDNA. Abstracted from
Orlando et al., 2009; Weinstock et al., 2005

2.2.5. Were the late Pleistocene American equids domesticated?
During the late Pleistocene period, 13,000 years ago, terrestrial ecosystem began to change
(seas rose, glaciers retreated and ecosystem began to transform) in North America, an event
historically known as the prehistoric megafauna extinction in the Americas (Brook and
Bowman, 2002; Johnson, 2009). Consequently, most of indigenous large-bodied mammals,
such as the mammoth, horses and many other large herbivores died out and went extinct
(Johnson, 2009). Two greatly competing hypotheses have been proposed to explain this event
in North America: terrestrial climate change and prehistoric overkill by new human settlers. A
comprehensive review by Brook and Bowman (2002) showed that in North America, human
colonization coincided with the end of the last Ice Age and Holocene, stymieing the
disentanglement of human from environmental causes of large species extinction.
Nonetheless, proponents of the human overkill (Groves and Ryder, 2000) debated that those

large animals that survived previous glacial cycles were exterminated by new human invaders.
However, Brook and Bowman (2002) undoubtedly underscored that it is most unlikely and
there was no overlap between humans and megafauna extinction. They illustrated those
megafauna extinction in late Pleistocene period in North America was exclusively caused by
climatic change, not by prehistoric human overkill. In whatever case it was, horses were
among the victims of late Pleistocene terrestrial climate change that caused major megafauna
extinction in the continent.
Furthermore, a review work that compiled large number of aDNA studies (Kavar and Dove,
2008) revealed that the majority of North American wild horses did not survive the process of
domestication because most of the mtDNA haplotypes obtained from pre- and post-Holocene
period were not detected in the present-day domestic horses. This could be a further
reinforcement from the genetic grounds supporting the hypothesis of Eurasian horse
domestication. Moreover, most o f the North American megafauna’ extinction occurred during
the Ice Age (before 8000 years) and this vastly predates the time of horse domestication some
6000 years ago. Therefore, horses were most likely originated in the Eurasian Steppe and/or
elsewhere in the Old World that survived the late Pleistocene or Holocene terrestrial climate
change.
2.2.6. Molecular taxonomy and order of speciation in extant equids
George and Ryder (1986) were pioneer molecular taxonomists that carried out the first DNAbased molecular taxonomy in the living members of the genus Equus. Using restriction
endonuclease maps of mtDNA (mtDNA of all Equus species cleaved using 16 endonuclease
enzymes), they provided the first genetic basis for comparing phylogenetic relationships
among the extant forms of the genus Equus. Cleavages maps contain on average 60 cleavage
sites for the 16 enzymes and among these, 29 sites were invariant for all species. A
phylogenetic tree constructed on the basis of the remaining 31 phylogenetically informative
restriction sites classified the living members of the genus Equus into three: zebras, horses and
hemionus plus asses. Accordingly, they revealed that phylogenetic relationship between E.
asinus and E. hemionus remained enigmatic on the basis of restriction fragments of mtDNA
analysis.
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Nevertheless, there are many other breeding and genetic studies (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004;
Epstein, 1971; Groves and Ryder, 2000) that showed, though asses are morphologically
similar to hemionus, they are genetically distinct. Further evidence in support of this study was
carried out by Oakenfull et al. (2000) and they showed that the topology of a phylogenetic tree
constructed from mtDNA data of all extant equids and estimates of coalescence times revealed
strikingly different order of speciation between donkeys and hemionus, which supported the
genetic distinctness between these two species. Next to Przewalskii’s horses, hemionus were
the first species to be diverged from the stem line of extant equids, suggesting that they might
be closely related to caballine horses than to asses (Fig 2. 3), though they are phenotypically
similar with donkeys than with horses. On the basis of these evidences, morphological
resemblance between species doesn't guarantee genetic similarity in equid species. Further
evidence in support of the genetic distinctiveness between hemionus and asses was reported in
Epstein (1971) where the hybrids of onager and wild or domestic asses were reported to be
infertile. This evidence sufficiently explains the genetic distinctiveness between onager and
Somali wild ass and reiterates genetic closeness between horses and hemionus. Also note that
the hybrid between domestic donkeys and horses are also sterile.
Except for differences in the estimate of coalescence times and order of species in zebra
species, the order of speciation of equids outlined in Oakenfull et al. (2000) was almost similar
to the topology of a tree reported in George and Ryder (1986). According to pair-wise
coalescence time estimates, divergence of Przewalskii’s horses from the main line was
followed by onager, Somali wild ass and other zebra species. Onager diverged from the
common ancestor of ass, zebras and hemionus between 3.4 and 3.0 MYBP while Somali wild
ass diverged from a common ancestor of all zebras and ass between 3.0 and 2.6 MYBP (Fig.2.
3). George and Ryder (1986) also demonstrated that the three extant zebra species represent a
monophyletic group, which is in agreement with a review of cladogram tree outlined in other
studies (Groves and Ryder, 2000; Oakenfull et al., 2000). We argue that different tree building
methods, sources of biological specimens and species used in different studies might be
sources of variations in the order of speciation and divergence time estimates in most equid
genetic studies.

Unlike in George and Ryder (1986), Oakenfull et al. (2000) outlined a slightly different
phylogenetic tree in extant equids. Using mtDNA control region and 12S rRNA gene
sequences, Oakenfull and colleagues showed that extant equids are classified into four
categories viz. horses (E. cabalus and E. przewalskii), hemionus (E. h. onager and E. h.
kulan), asses (domestic Somali asses and Somali wild asses) and zebras (E. burchelli
antiquorum, E. greyvi and E. zebra hartmannae). In this report, Hemionus were also shown to
be genetically distinct from asses. Phylogenetic trees also support that the two hemionus
groups (E. h. onager and E. h. kulan) are only recently diverged from each other and therefore,
they are insufficiently different to be classified as separate subspecies (George and Ryder,
1986; Oakenfull et al., 2000).

A phylogenetic tree and speciation order constructed using mtDNA control region and 12S
rRNA gene sequences in Oakenfull et al. (2000) also showed that the divergence of the
lineages leading to the extant caballines (E. ferus and Przewalskii’s horses) and non-caballine
horses represented the deepest node showing that caballine horses diverged earlier than any
species from the stem line of Equus. Oakenfull et al. (2000) also reported that the speciation
events of zebras and Somali wild ass are unclear. They argued that this result was strongly
supported by numerous other genetic studies. However, they failed to justify on the grounds of
the speciation order in the genus Equus. Molecular studies (George and Ryder, 1986;
Oakenfull et al., 2000) showed that the Somali wild asses are relatively monophyletic with
zebras than with any other species. Therefore, it should not be surprising if the event of
speciation between Somali wild ass and zebras presented uncertainty. Moreover, there are
growing doubts on the legacy of the Somali wild ass as the ancestor of Somali domestic
donkey in the recent studies (Kimura et al., 2011) suggesting that Somali wild ass might be
another undomesticated zebroid equids closer to zebra species.
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Last divergence time among equids

2.2 MYBP (Eba +Eg)
Ezh diverged before 2.2 MYBP
2.6 MYBP (EIh +Eba+EJ
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\

Ea diverged before 2.6 MYBP
K
Eh diverged before 3.0 MYBP
K

3.0 MYBP (E0+ Eih+Eg + Eba)
1
3.4MYBP {Eh+Ez +Ea)

Ep diverged before 3.4 MYBP
3.9 mya (common ancestor for all equids
Figure 2.3. The likely speciation order of the genus Equus constructed using pair-wise
divergences time estimates of George and Ryder (1986). Nodes show point of common
ancestor and abbreviations on the right side of the main line indicate species that had common
ancestors at that node. Broken arrows on the left side of the main line show species diverged
from the genus between the two time periods separated by nodes. EA=Equus asinus; Eb=Equus
burchelli antiquorium; 'Eg=Equus greyvi (plain zebra); E^-Equas zebra hartmannae
(Mountain zebra); EZ-E zebra (all the three zebras together)

Therefore, we hypothesize that either the ancient skeletal remains identified as Somali wild ass
was misidentified while it was truly zebra or the Somali wild ass has never been subjected to
domestication. Interestingly, leg strips are also very common in both Somali wild and
domestic asses. Thus, if Somali wild ass was not the ancestor of domestic donkeys, the Somali
domestic donkeys might have been misnamed while it was rooted from another unknown
ancestor. This warrants further genetic and archaeological studies to settle these controversies.
There are also some basic differences between the DNA based molecular studies of George
and Ryder (1986) and Oakenfull et al. (2000). These differences mainly center on the first

emergence of the stem line of the genus Equus, divergence time estimates and order of
speciation between zebra species. George and Ryder (1986) estimated that a common ancestor
for all equids (extant and extinct forms) lived some 3.9 MYBP. However, using the date for
the first fossil evidence of E. burchelli as a calibration point for coalescence time estimation,
Oakenfull et al. (2000) showed that all equids had a common ancestor 2.3 MYBP, vastly
postdating previous estimate (Fig. 2.4). Moreover, there were differences in the order of
speciation among zebra species in the two studies. E. zebra hartimanne diverged first from
zebra stem groups in George and Ryder (1986) with the most recent speciation occurring
between E. greyvi and Equus burchelli antiquorium. However, E. greyvi diverged first from
zebra stem groups in Oakenfull et al. (2000) with E. z. hartmannae and E. b. antiquorium
diverging recently (Fig 2.4).

Common ancestor (2.3 MYBP)
Figure 2.4.0rder of speciation in the extant forms of the genus Equus based on mtDNA
control region and 12S rRNA and coalescence time estimates. Ea=Equus asinus; Eb=Equus
burchelli antiquorium; Eg=Equus greyvi (plain zebra); Ezix=Equus zebra hartmannae
(Mountain zebra); EZ=E zebra (all the three zebras together). Coalescence time estimate is for
a species that coalescence at that time. Extracted from Oakenfull et al. (2000)
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2.3. Wild Horses of Historic Times

While horses present a great spectrum of morphological differences, including size, shape, gait
and colors, all breeds of domestic horses are contained within the single species of E. caballus
(Bowling and Ruvinsky, 2000). From an evolutionary perspective, however, all wild horses
that survived into historic times belong to one species E. ferus Boddaert, 1785, with three
subspecies: Equus. f ferus (Steppe Tarpan), Equus. f sylvestris (Forest Tarpan) and Equus. f
przewalskii (Przewalskii’s horse) or Mongolian wild horses (Groves, 1994). However, only
two of the subspecies: Equus. f. ferus and Equus. f. przewalskii were commonly known and
reported to be survived into historic times (Bowling and Ruvinsky, 2000). According to
Bowling and Ruvinsky (2000), the Tarpan persisted in the southern region of Eastern Europe
until the 19th century. Different lines of evidences suggest different times for the last
remaining Tarpan before it went extinct. According to Epstein (1971), the last Tarpan in the
wild was killed in December 1879, 35 km from Askania-Nova in the Herson Region, Ukraine.
The last Tarpan captured in the same area lived in Moscow Zoological Garden until the late
1880s (Epstein, 1971). Recently, citing different lines of evidences, Olsen (2006) indicated
that the last Tarpan died in 1918 or 1919 in captivity and the last Tarpan in the wild were
killed in Ukraine in 1885. Yet, no hard evidences are available indicating when the last Tarpan
became extinct.
Przewalskii’s horses are the only living member and wild relative of the present day domestic
horse and became extinct from their natural habitat in Gobi Desert, Mongolia in the beginning
of 1970s (Boyd et al., 2008). The last native wild Przewalskii’s horse disappeared between
1980 and 1982 (Boyd et al., 2008; see IUCN action plan, 2008). Boyd et al. (2008) reported
that reintroduction efforts for Przewalskii’s horses were started in the 1990s in Mongolia,
China, Kazakhstan and Ukraine from their captive-born zoos in Europe. They were
reestablished from 13/14 founder populations brought into captivity between 1899 and 1902
(Boyd et al., 2008). Reintroduction into their natural habitat such as the Gobi semi-desert area
started in 1994. As of January 2008, approximately 325 free ranging reintroduced native bom
Przewaliskii’s horses were observed in Mongolia and approximately 123 established captive
Przewalskii’s horses in China (Boyd et al., 2008). Currently, they are critically endangered and
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listed under the Equid Red List of the International Union for the Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) (Boyd et a l, 2008).
2.4. Multi-geographical Origins and Multi-maternal Lineages in Domestic Horses

Horses were believed to have been domesticated in limited geographical areas (Eurasian
Steppe) with a few wild populations involved in domestication processes some 6000 years ago
(Jansen et al., 2002; Vila et al., 2001). Other breeds of domestic horses were supposed to have
been developed through selective breeding and distributed to other regions. Currently,
however, there are increasingly growing genetic evidences (Jansen et al., 2002; Vila et al.,
2001) showing that horses were domesticated from several and distinct wild populations
recruited over an extended period of time. Vila et al. (2001) carried out a phylogenetic analysis
of 37 different mtDNA control region sequences from domestic horses deposited in the
GenBank and the result revealed that domestic horses had at least six divergent clades. The
result also showed widespread incorporation of matrilines and an extensive utilization and
taming of wild horses. Jansen et al. (2002) also conducted an independent study by pooling
together mtDNA sequences of domestic horses (626 sequences), Przewaliskii's horse (14
sequences), 1000-2000 years old archaeological samples from Southern Sweden and Estonia
(4 sequences) and 12,000 to 28,000 years old Alaskan permafrost remains (8 sequences), a
total of 652 sequences representing 93 mtDNA haplotypes. From these sequences, a
phylogenetic network was constructed and showed that most of the 93 different mitochondrial
(mtDNA) haplotypes were grouped into 17 distinct phylogenetic clusters. Several of the
clusters correspond to breeds and/or geographic areas and were suggestive of the fact that
horses were domesticated in more than one geographical area. Moreover, the presence of more
than 90 mtDNA haplotypes among domestic horses indicates incorporation of numerous
genetic lineages into the breeding stock which is in agreement with the results of Vila et al.
(2001). However, this high degree of polymorphism was not matched by the corresponding
patriline diversity of male-specific Y-chromosome, suggesting strong sex-bias during
domestication processes in horses (Lindgren et al., 2004). Generally, evidences show that the
present domestic horses carry multi-matemal genetic signatures and multi-geographic
domestication events with limited number of parti lines involved in domestication processes.

2.4.1. The true wild ancestor of domestic horses
Przewalskii’s horses are a critically endangered and the closest relative of domestic horses
(Boyd et al., 200S; Groves and Ryder, 2000; Lau et al., 2009; Lindgren et al., 2004; Oakenfull
et al., 2000). Though domestic horses (2n=64) can easily hybridize with Przewalskii’s horses
(2n=66) and produce fertile offspring (2n=65), patterns of nucleotide diversity were distinct
for Przewalskii’s horses revealing unique evolutionary histories of the two sub-species (Boyd
et al., 2008; Lau et al., 2009; Vila et al., 2001). The following evidences highlight that
Przewalskii’s horses had no contribution to the gene pool of domestic horses.
2.4.1.1. Phenotypic differences
Przewalskii’s horse is morphologically distinct from domestic horse. The following distinct
morphological characters of Przewalskii’s horses were summarized by Groves (1994) and
Groves and Ryder (2000). Unlike modem horses, they have erect mane and sometimes long
falling, which are primitive characteristics noted in the wild, but not common in domestic
equids. Unlike domestic horses, they have dark dorsal stripe runs from the mane down the
back and dorsal side of the tail to the tail tuft. Przewalskii's horses also shed their tail and
mane hair once per year (Groves, 1994).
2.4.1.2. Karyological differences
Przewalskii’s horses differ from the domestic horses karyologically in that they possess 2n=66
chromosomes while domestic horses have only 2n=64 chromosomes (Bowling and Ruvinsky,
2000; Groves and Ryder, 2000). Like modem horses, the extinct Tarpan possesses 2n=64
chromosomes (Bowling and Ruvinsky, 2000; Ryder, 1994). Moreover, based on nuclear
genes, Przewaliskii's horse consistently takes an outgroup position in the phylogenetic tree of
domestic horses.
2.4.1.3.

Behavioral differences

Bowling and Ruvinsky (2000) reported that Przewalskii’s horses have untamable behavioral
characteristics. Przewalskii's horse living for a number of generations close to human (e.g. in
zoos) showed that while some Przewalskii's horses can be petted and brushed, they resist
restraint and generally cannot be haltered and led. For the most part, they must be substantially
restrained even to obtain blood samples (Bowling and Ruvinsky, 2000).

2.4.1 .4.

Y-chromosome and mtDNA sequence differences

Extensive maternally inherited mtDNA analyses (Jansen et al., 2002; Vila et al., 2001) showed
that sequences of Przewalskii's horse have no indication of ancestry to sequence clusters
collected from wide varieties of horses’ mtDNA specimens. Moreover, Lindgren et al. (2004)
sequenced one male Przewalskii’s horse for all male-specific Y-chromosome segments and
found that the split between Przewalskii's horse and domestic horses is estimated to have
occurred 120,000- 240,000 years ago, vastly postdating the first domestication time of wild
horses -6000 years ago. Moreover, restriction maps of the domestic horses and Przewalskii's
based on 16 restriction endonuclease enzymes were similar, but not identical (George and
Ryder, 1986). Therefore, distinct morphological, behavioral, karyological and genetic
characteristics observed in Przewalskii's horses ruled them out as the ancestor of domestic
horses.
2.5. Horse Domestication and its Impact to Human Civilizations

Domestication of the horse has profoundly affected the course of human civilizations (Vila et
al., 2001) and world history could be quite different without the domestic horse (Bowling and
Ruvinsky, 2000; Goodall, 1973). In human history, no other domestic animal has played such
a direct role in accelerating social processes and political developments as the horse; it has
been central to the rise and fall of empires, the conquest of the entire continents (Bowling and
Ruvinsky, 2000). Horses were used as vehicles to the spread of Indo-European languages and
cultures and the collapse of ancient societies (Diamond, 2002). No other domestic species has
been used so widely as a means of transport in war and peace, for communication, agricultural
progresses and sports as the horse (Bowling and Ruvinsky, 2000).
Horses continue serving their destiny in the epoch of motorized vehicles, tractors and planes
for more advanced purposes than they were originally domesticated for. Horse sports become
part of the popular Olympic Games since Stockholm Olympic in 1956 and elite horses of
different breeds continuously compete at ring shows and World Championship level. This led
to the development of horse breeds that revolutionized equestrian sports (Khadka, 2010).

Earlier reports (FAO, 2007) shows that there are over 54 million horses in the world and these
are categorized roughly under 300 breeds (Ling et al., 2011), which contradicts with the figure
reported in the Domestic Animal Diversity Information System (DAD-IS). In any case, the
contribution of the horse breeds to the total number of mammalian breeds in the world is
estimated at 14 per cent, far outweighing their contribution in terms of animal number (FAO,
2007). Therefore, horses are an exceedingly multipurpose domestic animal used for various
purposes as compared to other domestic mammals.

2.6. CONCLUSION
A cladogram approach of paleontological/archeological data-based evolutionary studies and
taxonomical classification of the stem group of the genus Equus presents an entirely different
line of evolution, evolutionary affinity and estimated dates of first emergences of some groups
of equids than a phylogram approach of DNA-based molecular studies. DNA-based studies
greatly reduced the highly overestimated dating of the first emergences of some of the lines of
equids and outlined different patterns of evolution and taxonomy. Therefore, though it may
give some estimation and could be used as an input for DNA-based studies, physical
measurements of dental, cranial and postcranial data are not a dependable and reliable ways to
outline the taxonomical classification and to predict evolutionary history of the genus Equus.
Molecular data is more accurate and plausible because it depends on the inherent genetic
relationships among the genus Equus.
The most enigmatic points in mtDNA-based taxonomic and evolutionary studies were the
failure to pinpoint and clarify speciation events between the extant forms of the genus Equus,
particularly between zebras and asses. Other point of debate was that hemionus of Asia are
morphologically closer to the African asses, but genetically distant from asses and closer to
caballine horses. Order of speciation events that depend on molecular divergence or
coalescence time estimates between species can sufficiently explain the reasons. Moreover,
several ancient DNA-based studies invalidate the legacy of Somali wild ass as the ancestor of
Somali domestic donkey and, therefore, Somali domestic ass might be misnamed while its true
wild ancestor was different. Therefore, Somali wild ass might be another group of zebroid
species that diverged from the stem line of zebra recently or the samples were misidentified as
Somali wild ass while it was actually zebras. Therefore, there might be a need to rerun
speciation order between zebra and asses with Nubian and Somali wild asses as well as their
domestic forms alternatively to further clarify the order of speciation between these two
species.
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ABSTRACT
We carried out a nationwide survey to morphologically characterize and identify the
geographic distribution o f Ethiopian donkey populations. Here we re-evaluated some o f the
donkey populations previously identified and explored new ones from which we confirmed the
existence o f six distinct donkey populations and rejected one donkey population that was
misidentifiedpreviously. We used twelve selected morphometeric variables that recorded on a
total o f569 adult donkeys (289jacks and 280jennets) spanning over wide arrays o f ecologies
in Ethiopia. Pair-wise multiple mean comparisons (PMMC) between traits and multivariate
analysis were carried out separately for jacks, jennets and aggregated gender. The PMMC
showed significant differences between donkey populations for most o f the traits studied.
Principal component analysis showed that three body heights (height at wither, back and
rump) and body length alone account for about 87.5% the total variations (eigenvalue=10.49)
o f the 12 measured morphometeric variables. Squared Mahalanobis as well as Euclidean
distances were also found to be highly significant (P<0.01) for pair-wise comparisons o f all
populations. Stepwise discriminant analysis showed that, except in the order o f their
occurrence, the first two traits that separate between jennets and jacks were similar showing
that there are no explicit anatomical dissimilarities or sexual dimorphism between genders in
donkeys. Percent assignment o f discriminant function analysis showed that, on average
64.83% o f individuals were reclassified within their respective populations implying that
populations were distinct. This study also explicitly showed that morphological character
system (body size and coat color patterns) varies according to ecological patterns and
altitudinal gradients. Such morphological/phenotypic divergences in contrasting ecologies
may reflect response and adaptation o f a given population to the prevailing ecological
variables and other biophysical resources.

Keywords: African wild asses; Ethiopian donkey populations; Altitudinal gradients; Adaptive
divergence; Biophysical resource
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3.1. INTRODUCTION
Until recently, the origin and domestication events of the domestic donkeys have been
controversial and poorly understood. Though donkeys are among the widely distributed large
domestic mammals of the world, they haven’t been a focus of zoo archaeological and
developmental research in Africa and elsewhere in the past because: 1) Archaeological
remains were nearly absent and unlike other livestock species, rock art drawings, wall-painting
and other iconographies are limited in the continent except with few rock arts that were
restricted to the Nile Valley in Egypt and Nubia; 2) often, donkeys are not conventional
sources of meat and their uses for packing and traction do not fit within the stereotyped
perspective of livestock agencies; 3) donkeys are considered as animals of the poor and
women and therefore, highly stigmatized, marginalized and were not a focus of research
(Blench, 2004; Epstein, 1971; Marshall, 2007; Rossel et al., 2008).
Donkeys are an African desert-heritage adapted animals (Rossel et al., 2008) and genetic
research by Beja-Pereira et al. (2004) confirmed that they were descended from two African
wild ass subspecies: the Nubian wild ass (Equus africanus africanus) and the Somali wild ass
(.E). Nevertheless, they were not certain where this first occurred, but suggested two
domestication events probably in Northeastern Africa.
Genetic studies (Hanotte et al., 2002) unraveled that pastoralism and mobile way of life were
discovered to first take place in northeast Africa and African pastoralists were suggested to
domesticate the donkey for the first time (Beja- Pereira et al., 2004; Marshall, 2007). Kimura
et al. (2011) and Marshall (2007) and references therein unanimously concluded that the
Nubian wild ass dominates the central Sahara with broad distribution from northern Eritrea,
across the Sudan to parts of the Sahara and north to Egypt dated about 6000 years BP. On the
other hand, the Somali wild ass was only observed farther north than Eritrea at about 11.6°N.
Moreover, early domestic stocks have been identified at about 3500 BP in northeastern
Ethiopia and if early herders in the Horn of Africa domesticated Somali wild ass, it is likely to
have occurred c. 4000 years BP (Marshall, 2007). From these evidences, it can be argued that
domestication of the historic Nubian wild ass predates its Somali counterpart by about 2000
years. However, recent mitochondrial DNA studies (Kimura et al., 2011) excluded the Somali
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3.1. INTRODUCTION
Until recently, the origin and domestication events of the domestic donkeys have been
controversial and poorly understood. Though donkeys are among the widely distributed large
domestic mammals of the world, they haven’t been a focus of zoo archaeological and
developmental research in Africa and elsewhere in the past because: 1) Archaeological
remains were nearly absent and unlike other livestock species, rock art drawings, wall-painting
and other iconographies are limited in the continent except with few rock arts that were
restricted to the Nile Valley in Egypt and Nubia; 2) often, donkeys are not conventional
sources of meat and their uses for packing and traction do not fit within the stereotyped
perspective of livestock agencies; 3) donkeys are considered as animals of the poor and
women and therefore, highly stigmatized, marginalized and were not a focus of research
(Blench, 2004; Epstein, 1971; Marshall, 2007; Rossel et al., 2008).
Donkeys are an African desert-heritage adapted animals (Rossel et al., 2008) and genetic
research by Beja-Pereira et al. (2004) confirmed that they were descended from two African
wild ass subspecies: the Nubian wild ass (Equus africanus africanus) and the Somali wild ass
(E). Nevertheless, they were not certain where this first occurred, but suggested two
domestication events probably in Northeastern Africa.
Genetic studies (Hanotte et al., 2002) unraveled that pastoralism and mobile way of life were
discovered to first take place in northeast Africa and African pastoralists were suggested to
domesticate the donkey for the first time (Beja- Pereira et al., 2004; Marshall, 2007). Kimura
et al. (2011) and Marshall (2007) and references therein unanimously concluded that the
Nubian wild ass dominates the central Sahara with broad distribution from northern Eritrea,
across the Sudan to parts of the Sahara and north to Egypt dated about 6000 years BP. On the
other hand, the Somali wild ass was only observed farther north than Eritrea at about 11.6°N.
Moreover, early domestic stocks have been identified at about 3500 BP in northeastern
Ethiopia and if early herders in the Horn of Africa domesticated Somali wild ass, it is likely to
have occurred c. 4000 years BP (Marshall, 2007). From these evidences, it can be argued that
domestication of the historic Nubian wild ass predates its Somali counterpart by about 2000
years. However, recent mitochondrial DNA studies (Kimura et al., 2011) excluded the Somali

wild ass as the ancestor of the domestic Somali donkey raising new question that research on
the place and time of domestic donkey domestication is yet an on-going debate and is far from
complete. Several other studies (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004; Kimura et al., 2011; Rossel et al.,
2008) suggested that donkeys played vital roles in transforming ancient societies, land-based
transport systems and trade routes in Africa and Eurasia. Today, donkeys continue to serve
their destiny in the epoch of motorized vehicles and advanced transport systems in the poorer
regions of the world, particularly in Africa where transport infrastructure is underdeveloped.
Next to China, Ethiopia possesses the biggest donkey populations in the world (Gebrewold et
al., 2004). Moreover, Ethiopia is one of the most strategically significant places in the Horn of
Africa for domestic donkey diversities. For instances, Epstein (1971) indicated that donkey
populations in Ethiopia exhibit considerable conformational differences, have different coat
color patterns and body sizes. However, the patterns of morphological diversities and
geographical distribution of Ethiopian donkeys have not been fully investigated and remained
unknown. Moreover, though they are key draft, transport and pack animal sources for the
majority of the poor, donkeys in Ethiopia are highly neglected, stigmatized and have passed
unnoticed as trivial animals in the Ethiopian historical chronicles.
Gubitz et al. (2000) demonstrated an outstanding model that showed morphological character
system might reflect ecological selection regimes (coat color patterns), history (body
dimensions) or both (scalation). Gizaw et al. (2007) also showed that morphological characters
and patterns of morphological variations are highly associated with ecology in Ethiopian sheep
populations. Therefore, we hypothesized that in addition to differences in the origin of their
wild ancestors, eco-geographical variations and associated biophysical resources might have
resulted in the current domestic donkey diversities in Ethiopia. This paper is, therefore, aimed
at to morphologically characterize and identify the geographical distributions and
morphological relationships among the indigenous donkey populations of Ethiopia.

3.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.2.1. Sampling strategy
The sampling structure and sites are shown in Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.1, respectively. At the
initial stage, we considered reports that classified Ethiopian donkey populations based on
ethnic and/or geographic nomenclatures. Secondly, we reviewed a country report of the
domestic donkey populations of Ethiopia that have been officially reported in the Domestic
Animal Diversity-Information System (DAD-IS) of the Food and Agricultural Organization of
the United Nations (FAO) at (http:// www.dad.fao.org/ ). Thirdly, we considered donkeys as a
breed if they qualify the definition given in the World Watch List (2000) and Breeds of
Livestock (1995) Oklahoma State University at (http://www.ani.okstate.edu/populations/). In
addition to these standard criteria, we set additional criteria that a given population is
considered as unique if that particular environment/s is a true breeding tract for that particular
population/s. Any donkey populations that failed to meet the standard criteria were not
considered as distinct populations and were rejected. Using these criteria as benchmarks, we
carried out both a confirmatory and exploratory nationwide survey to identify distinct donkey
populations as well as to locate their eco-geographical distributions. At this stage, it is
important to note that we rejected the Jimma donkey population previously reported in
http://www.dadfao.org/ as it failed to qualify the set criteria.
3.2.2. Data collection
Twelve quantitative morphometeric variables (Appendix Table 1) were measured on a total of
569 full-mouthed adult donkeys (289 jacks and 280 jennets) that randomly selected from six
distinct donkey populations (Table 3.2). Donkeys were carefully handled by trained laborers
and positioned to stand properly on flat and hard grounds with parallel legs. They were
allowed to get calm before body measurements were taken. Body measurements were not
taken on aggressive and improperly standing donkeys. For the majority of the donkeys, the
length and circumferences of hind limb cannon bone were difficult to measure and were
excluded from the final dataset.

Summary of sampled domestic donkey populations and their distinct characteristics with respect to coat color pattei
cations in Ethiopia
mlation
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C haracteristic features and uses
Predominantly brown, hairy and dwarf. Compact, hardy and
heavily working animals.
Grey, grayish red and light rose. Leg stripes are common. Free
ranging and have no or less workloads.
Grey and brown coat colors are common. Leg strips are common.
Heavily working animals.
Mainly grey and grayish red. Heavily built animals. Leg stripes are
not uncommon. Relatively working animals.
Coat color is light grey with shinny skin. Head coat color is mainly
rosy. Fatty and heavily built donkeys. Free ranging with no or less
workloads. Used to serve as source o f food for some tribal groups
in the past. Now occasionally used as source o f food Erbore and
Dasenech tribe, but use of donkey milk is nowadays common in
Hemer tribes.

lar

The tallest donkeys breed in Ethiopia with variable coat colors.
White and leopard coat colors are very common. Leopard coat
colored donkeys have ridge on their ribs. Heavily working animals
in the western lowlands and rare or absent beyond. Elegant animals
and they look attractive and walk fast. Primary choices of donkey
breed for mule producers in Ethiopia. Adapted to harsh climate of
the western lowlands.
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Regions/locations
Widely distributed following mountain chains
on both sides of the Great Rift Valley.
Afar plain interfacing with the Somali wild ass
as well as neighboring western Hararghe mid
and lowlands.
Oromia/Hararghe highlands in eastern Ethiopia.
Somali/Ogaden plain. Widely distributed in all
pastoral and agro-pastoral areas in Somali
Regional State.
South Omo pastoral lowlands around Lake
Turkana and Hamer, Gnyangatom and Dasenech
districts in Southern Ethiopia. Very common at
site called
“chew Bahir” means “salt sea” with
predominately whitish coat color.

Sparsely distributed in the northwestern
lowlands along the Ethio-Sudanese boarder from
Humera in north-west to Assosa in the west.
One o f the most important donkey breeds under
threat from genetic adulteration and declining
number o f jennet populations.

Five major reference points were carefully marked (Fig. 3.2) before measurements were taken.
These points were: 1) the point of wither; 2) the point of back; 3) the point of rump; 4) the
point of shoulder joint and 5) the point of pin bone. A total of twelve linear and circular
morphometeric variables were carefully selected from standard procedures developed by
Oulehla (1996) for horses and were measured in the study populations.

Figure 3.1. Map of Ethiopia showing sampling locations and agro-ecological classification
based on altitude.

Figure 3.2. Schematic diagram showing major morphometeric variables measured on donkeys
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Table 3.2. Summary of number of jacks and jennets per breed and total number of donkeys
sampled per population
Jacks
41
40
46
53
40
69
289

Populations
Abyssinian
Afar
Hararghe
Ogaden
Omo
Sinnar
Total

Jennet
62
42
51
47
56
22
280

Total
103
82
97
100
96
91
569

Proportion
0.18
0.14
0.17
0.18
0.17
0.16
1.00

Body measurements were regularly taken from the right side except when measurements are
repeated in cases when we were doubtful that donkeys were not properly standing on leveled
and hard grounds. A single person recorded all the measurements throughout this study to
avoid measurement errors.
3.2.3. Statistical analysis
Population means were estimated separately for jacks, jennets and aggregated gender. Tests
for significance differences between population means were separated by t-test using
Bonferroni adjustment procedure in Holm (1979) with step-down method to account for
multiple comparisons.
The data were standardized following the procedure of Manly (1986) before Euclidian
distances were computed between populations. The distance matrix was used via cluster
procedure to build unrooted dendrogram using unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic
mean (UPGMA). Percentage assignments of individuals to populations/clusters were
evaluated by discriminant function analysis. Squared Mahalanobis distances were also
computed between populations as: D2y - ( Y i —Y j)COV~l( Y i - Y j ); where D2,j is the distance
between population i and j and C O V 1 the inverse of the covariance matrix of measured
variables x and

Yj

and

Yj

are the means of variable x in ith and jth populations, respectively.

Except the differences in the magnitude of distances values, both Euclidian and Mahalanobis
distance procedures produced similar topology of the dendrogram and thus distance based on
Mahalanobis distance procedure (Mahalanobis, 1936) was preferably used throughout cluster
analysis.

Principal component analysis was performed on standardized datasets to summarize the
variables into few meaningful ones that account for most of the variations in the population. A
stepwise discriminant function analysis with forward selection procedure was performed to
find out subsets of quantitative variable that best reveals differences among populations.
Canonical discriminant function analysis was also performed to find out linear combination of
quantitative variables that provide maximal separations between populations. The scored
canonical variables were used to plot pairs of canonical variable to aid visual interpretation of
group differences. Data was analyzed using SAS (2004).

3.3.

RESULTS

3.3.1. Breed means
Mean values of morphometeric variables and their coefficients of variation (CV) are depicted
in Tables 3.3-3.5 for jacks, jennets and aggregated gender, respectively. Pair-wise mean
comparisons for jacks showed significant differences for many traits. Overall body size
evaluation that took into account body heights (height at wither, back and rump) and body
length showed that Abyssinian jack population was the shortest while Sinnar jack population
was the tallest. For instances, average differences in height at wither between Abyssinian and
Sinnar jacks populations was to the extent of 15.13 cm. Moreover, differences in height
measurements between four donkey jack populations viz. Afar, Omo, Hararghe and Ogaden
with Sinnar were highly significant (P<0.05). Though shorter than Sinnar jack populations,
Omo jacks were significantly longer bodied (P<0.05) as compared to all jack populations
except with the Sinnar (P>0.05). Except with minor differences, Afar, Omo, Hararghe and
Ogaden jack populations were generally similar in their overall body dimensions and fall in
between the Abyssinian and Sinnar jack populations.
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leans and pair-wise comparison of body measurements with coefficients of variations in each population: 1) jakes

>pulations
byssinian CV

Afar

CV

Hararghe CV

Ogaden

CV

OMO

CV

Sinnar

1.99°
>.68c
7.12C
)1.34c
1.66C
7.13c
5.33°
}.35d
7.05d
).85c
l.97c
34.98c

103.60b
105.13b
106.32b
lll.llb
57.94b
51.03b
45.39b
22.92b°
52.99bc
34.56a
26.1 l a
113.68b

3.4
3.3
3.4
3.0
5.5
4.7
2.3
6.1
3.8
9.1
7.0
4.3

102.88b
104.30b
105.01b
110.24b
57.5 l b
50.85b
45.08b
22.62c
51.98°
33.84ab
25.88a
113.36b

102.72b
104.04b
105.53b
111.01b
58.37b
52.20b
45.97b
23.07bc
52.76bc
34.49ab
25.24ab
115.37ab

3.4
3.4
3.7
2.7
6.2
5.3
2,5
6.0
4.8
7.2
9.7
3.7

103.85b
105.25b
105.90b
115,63a
58.36b
54.28a
47.21a
23.59b
53.95b
35.14a
26.55a
116.09ab

3.2
2.9
2.6
3.3
4.7
5.8
2.4
5.5
4.0
6.0
6.4
3.6

110.12a 112.05a •z
112.97a z
114.86a
t
60.49a
54.21a L
'J
47.46a
24.47a L
57.62a L
i
32.86b
24.60b
t
117.69“ 1

4.4
4.6
4.7
4.5
5.8
6.0
3.1
4.8
5.0
9.5
9.4
4.6

3.3
3.2
3.0
2.3
5.2
4.9
2.7
5.2
4.1
7.0
8.3
4.6

C

[ the same superscripts in each row are not significantly different (P>0.05). * HW = Height at wither; HB = He
: Height at rump; BOL = Body length; BAL = Back length; NL = Neck length; HL = Head length; LCB = Fo
nnon bone; LFL = Length of foreleg; WH = Width of hip; CW = Chest width and CC = Chest circumference
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Nearly similar results were obtained for jennets (Table 3. 4) and aggregated gender (Table 3.
5). Pair-wise mean comparisons for aggregated gender for body heights revealed that
Abyssinian donkey population remained inferior in the overall body dimension while Sinnar
donkey population was significantly the tallest of all (P<0.05). Width of hip (WH) and chest
width (CW) were significantly higher (P<0.05) for Afar, Hararghe, Ogaden and Omo donkeys
than Sinnar and Abyssinian donkeys populations. However, chest circumference (CC) was
significantly higher (P<0.05) for Omo, Ogaden and Sinnar donkey populations with lowest
chest circumference obtained for Abyssinian donkey population.
Generally CC, CW and WH describe the shape and body conditions of donkeys. This showed
that donkey populations sampled from arid semi-arid lowlands are fatter and blocky. Though
Sinnar donkey was significantly the tallest of all donkey populations, they are thinner and lean
when compared, particularly with Afar, Ogaden and Omo donkey populations. On the other
hand, our results could indicate that height is probably inversely proportion to body condition
or fatness in donkeys.
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Means and pair-wise comparison of body measurements with coefficients of variations in each population: 2) jenne
Populations
Abyssinian CV

Afar

CV

Hararghe

CV

Ogaden

93.14°
94.59c
95,36d
101.00°
53.02°
46.59°
42.66°
19.17°
46.60d
31.15°
21.37°
103.27°

101.04b
102.80b
104.39bc
110.69b
56.79b
50.35b
45.03b
21.99b
51.80bc
34.72ad
25.71ab
112.96b

3.6
3.8
3.5
3.0
5.9
4.4
2.3
7.2
4.1
8.1
8.8
3.4

99.58b
100.85b
102.11°
109.59b
56.49b
50.24b
45.25b
21.49b
50.54°
34.25ab
25.06ab
110.98b

3.7
3.7
3.6
2.2
5.8
4.1
2.2
6.4
4.3
8.7
8.0
3.9

101.00b 3.8
102.36b 3.8
103.62bc 4.0
109.82b 2.4
56.92b
4.8
4.5
51.42b
2.2
45.53b
7.7
22.09b
51.64bc 3.8
35.38a
9.7
7.8
25.35ab
116.54a 3.7

3.9
3.9
4.9
4.3
5.4
5.0
3.7
4.9
5.0
7.9
8.9
4.9

CV

OMO

CV

Sinnar

CV

101.61b
103.22b
104.35b
114.25a
57.93ab
52.98a
46.73a
22.82b
52.91b
35.24a
25.90a
116.64a

3.0
3,3
3.3
3.6
4.2
5.0
2.8
5.4
3.9
6.6
6.8
4.4

108.71a
110.54a
111.708
114.16a
59.57a
53.23a
46.55a
24.34a
57.41“
32.91b
24.44b
115.80a

3.3
3.7
3,6
2.6
5.5
4.8
3.5
6.3
4.3
6.8
5.9
3.7

b

i the same superscripts in each row are not significantly different (P>0.05). * HW = Height at wither; HB = He
: Height at rump; BOL = Body length; BAL - Back length; NL = Neck length; HL = Head length; LCB = Fo
nnon bone; LFL = Length of foreleg; WH = Width of hip; CW = Chest width and CC = Chest circumference
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leans and pair-wise comparison of body measurements with coefficients of variations in each population: 3) aggre
Populations
Abyssinian CV

Afar

CV

Hararghe

CV

Ogaden

CV

OMO

CV

Sinnar

CV

4.2
101.92b 3.7
93.87c
102.29b 3.7
102.54b 3.2 109.78a 3.2
101.15b 3.8
103.94b 3.7
102.48b 3.8
95.42°
4.3
104.06b 3.2
103.25b 3.7
111.68a 3,6
103.48°
96.06d
4.5
105.33b 3.6
3.6
104.63b° 4.0
104.99b° 3.1
112.66s 3.2
110.89b 3.0
101.14c
109.90b 2.3
110.45b 2.6
4.3
114.82a 3.5
114.70a 2.9
5.8
56.97b
5.6
58.1 l b
52.88°
5.5
57.35b
57.69b
5.7
4,4 60.26a 5.1
4.6
46.80d
5.4
50.68°
5.0
53.52a
50.53°
4.5
51.84b
5.4 53.97a 4,8
42.93d
3.5
45.21b° 2.3
2.4
45.16°
2.4
45.77b
46.93a
2.6 47.24a 3.4
22.02°
19.24d
4.9
22.44bc 6.9
22.61b
23.14b
6.4
7.1
5.6 24.44a 5.2
4.1
51.22°
46.78d
5.0
52.38b
4.4
52,23b
4.5
53.34b
4.0 57.57a 4.1
31.03d
8.6
34.64ab 8.6
34.91ab
34.05b
7.9
8.6
35.20a
6.3 32,87°
6.0
9.1
25.913
31.03d
8.8
7.9
25.45a
8.3
25.29ab
26.17a
6.7 24.56b 6.9
103.95°
4.8
113.3 l b 3.9
116.41a 4.0
112.1 l b 4.3
115.92a 3.7
117.23a 3.9
l the same superscripts in each row are not significantly different (P>0.05).
HW - Height at wither; HB = He
=Height at rump; BOL = Body length; BAL = Back length; NL = Neck length; HL = Head length; LCB = Fo
nnon bone; LFL = Length of foreleg; WH = Width of hip; CW = Chest width and CC = Chest circumference
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3.3.2. Multivariate analysis
Results of the first four principal components are shown in Table 3.6. The first four principal
components explain about 87.5% (eigenvalue^ 0.49) of the total variability of the original 12
measured morphometeric variables. Results of discriminant function analysis also indicated
that (data not shown), on average 64. 83% of sampled individuals were reclassified into their
respective clusters/populations.
Table 3.6. Eigenvectors, eigenvalues and cumulative values of the first four principal
components
Traits*

Components of eigenvectors

Eigenvalue

Proportion

Cumulative

PC2
PCI
PC3
PC4
0.329
HW
-0.193
-0.144
-0.188
8.132
0.678
0.678
HB
0.325
-0.202
1.264
-0.209
-0.168
0.105
0.783
HR
-0.186
0.326
-0.201
-0.169
0.047
0.560
0.830
0.310
BOL
0.044
0.084
0.083
0.541
0.045
0.875
0.284
BAL
-0.077
0.487
0.386
-0.043
0.032
0.907
NL
0.284
-0.042
0.330
0.556
0.266
0.022
0.929
0.289
HL
0.009
0.251
0.252
0.223
0.021
0.950
LCB
0.307
-0.086
0.032
-0.257
0.233
0.970
0.019
0.320
LFL
-0.171
-0.032
-0.157
0.217
0.018
0.988
WH
0.154
0.664
-0.600
0.187
0.108
0.009
0.997
0.187
CW
0.557
0.615
0.002
-0.359
0.025
0.999
0.294
0.288
-0.114
CC
-0.128
0.001
0.015
1.000
TOW = Height at wither; HB = Height at back; HR = Height at rump; BOL = Body length;
BAL = Back length; NL = Neck length; HL = Head length; LCB =Forelimb length of cannon
bone; LFL = Length of foreleg; WH = Width of hip; CW = Chest width and CC = Chest
circumference
Squared Mahalanobis distances between jacks and jennets are shown in Tables 3.7. All
Mahalanobis distances between jack populations were highly significant (P<0.001) except
between Afar and Hararghe jacks (P>0.05). The longest distance was observed between
Abyssinian and Sinnar jacks followed by between Abyssinian and Omo jack populations
(Table 3.7). Abyssinian jack population was also significantly distant (P<0.001) from any
other jack populations. Relatively closer Mahalanobis distances were obtained among Afar,
Hararghe, Ogaden and Omo jack populations.
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Results of squared Mahalanobis distances between jennet donkey populations are also
depicted in Table 3.7. All Mahalanobis distances were highly significant (P<0.001) between
all jennet populations. Unlike in the case of jack populations, the longest Mahalanobis distance
was obtained between Abyssinian and Omo jennet populations followed by between
Abyssinian and Sinnar jennets (Table 3.7). Like in the case of jacks, though all Mahalanobis
distances were highly significant between all jennet populations, relatively shorter
Mahalanobis distances were observed between Afar, Hararghe, Ogaden and Omo jennet
populations.
Table 3.7. Squared Mahalanobis distances between jacks (below diagonal) and jennets (above
diagonal) of Ethiopian donkey populations
Populations

Abyssinian Afar

Hararghe

Ogaden

Omo

Sinnar

Abyssinian

0

29.73

25.13

34.51

66.59

44.28

Afar

24.26

0

1.94

3.54

9.26

12.56

Hararghe

21.37

0.96

0

4.24

10.83

16.69

Ogaden

27.22

2.96

3.55

0

7.35

14.66

Omo

47.85

11.26

12.98

9.42

0

15.13

Sinnar

60.77

16.56

22.56

20.08

24.90

0

Squared Mahalanobis distances for aggregated gender are depicted in Table 3.8. All
Mahalanobis distances were highly significant (P<0.005) for aggregated gender. Relatively
shorter Mahalanobis distances were consistently obtained between Afar, Hararghe, Ogaden
and Omo donkey populations. Abyssinian and Sinnar donkey populations were also
consistently distant from each other as well as from the rest of Ethiopian donkey populations
considered in this study.
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Table 3.8. Squared Mahalanobis distance between Ethiopian donkey populations: aggregated
gender
Populations Abyssinian

Afar

Hararghe

Omo

Ogaden

Sinnar

Abyssinian

0

-

-

-

-

-

Afar

51.65

0

-

-

-

-

Hararghe

51.65

2.45

0

-

-

-

Ogaden

59.20

5.76

5.84

0

-

-

Omo

109.52

19.58

21.84

15.22

0

-

Sinnar

120.55

31.64

43.84

35.53

42.25

0

Cluster analysis of squared Mahalanobis distances (Table 3.8) based on twelve morphometric
variables grouped the overall Ethiopian donkey populations into four distinct clusters (Fig.
3.3): 1) the dwarf and hairy Abyssinian donkey population that inhabit highland ecology on
both sides of the Great Rift Valley except the Hararghe highland; 2) The tallest, elegant and
unique coat colored Sinnar donkey population that inhabit the western lowlands along the
Ethio-Sudanese border; 3) light grey coat colored, shinny skinned and rose headed Omo
donkey population that inhabit the southern arid and semi-arid lowlands; and 4) Ogaden, Afar
and Hararghe donkeys that inhabit the northeaster, eastern arid and semi-arid lowlands and
Hararghe highlands, respectively.

Breeds/populations

R-Squared
Figure 3.3. A dendrogram constructed using squared Mahalanobis distances between
Ethiopian donkey populations derived from morphometeric variables
Results of stepwise discriminant function analysis based on the contribution of the traits in
separating among jacks and jennet populations are shown in Table 3.9. The levels of
significance and squared partial correlation criteria were used to select for variables in a given
order that contribute most in discriminating between populations. The length of the foreleg
was the most important variable used in separating between jacks populations followed by
body length (Table 3.9).
Unlike between jack populations, the most important traits for discriminating between jennet
populations were body length followed by length of foreleg. Chest circumference that
appeared in the tenth position in jack populations appeared in the top five most important traits
discriminating between jennet populations. The discriminatory power of chest width is more
important in jennet than in jack populations. Generally, the first two morphometeric variables
that used in discriminating between jack and jennet populations were the same except in the
order of their appearances.

Table 3.9. Order of traits used in discriminating between jack and jennet donkey populations
in the stepwise discriminant analysis
Step

Variable
entered

Jack s*
Partial
R-Square

F
value

Pr>F

Jennets
Variable Partial
entered
R-Square

F
value

Pr>F

115.4 <0.0001
0.65
103.03 <0.0001
BOL
1
LFL
0.67
LFL
0.34
28.56 <0.0001
2
BOL
26.76 <0.0001
0.32
0.23
15.94 <0.0001
CW
15.25 <0.0001
HR
0.21
3
CC
0.17
10.77 <0.0001
CW
14.71 <0.0001
4
0.21
0.15
<0.0001
9.79
<0.0001
9.60
HR
0.15
5
LCB
8.95
<0.0001
0.14
HL
0.12
<0.0001
HL
6
7.61
3.98
<0.0017
0.07
WH
BAL
4.23
<0.0010
0.07
7
0.04
HW
2.19
<0.0561
3.60
<0.0036
NL
0.06
8
0.04
2.43
<0.0353
<0.0062
HB
NL
9
3.33
0.06
BAL
1.74
<0.1250
0.03
2.77
<0.0183
10 CC
0.05
WH
3.36
<0.0058
11
0.06
*HW = Height at wither; HB = Height at back; iR = Height at rump; BOL = Body lengt
BAL = Back length; NL = Neck length; HL = Head length; LCB = Forelimb length of cannon
bone; LFL = Length of foreleg; WH = Width of hip; CW = Chest width and CC = Chest
circumference.
For aggregated gender, the first three most important morphometeric variables used for
discriminating between donkey populations were the length of foreleg, body length and chest
width (Table 3.10). Literally, length of foreleg is a subset and descriptor of three body heights
(height at wither, back and rump) as it measures height from the ground. Body length was
found to be the second most important factor in discriminating between donkey populations.

Table 3.10. Order of traits used in discriminating between donkey populations in the stepwise
discriminant analysis: aggregated gender

Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Variable
Entered *
LFL
BOL
CW
HR
HL
CC
WH
LCB
NL
BAL
HW
HB

Partial R-value

F value

Pr>F

0.67
0.34
0.21
0.17
0.13
0.09
0.07
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.02

226.58
58.55
30.72
23.12
16.06
10.37
8.33
6.44
4.26
4.96
4.38
2.26

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0008
<0.0002
<0.0006
<0.0477

*HW=Height at wither; HB=Height at back; HR=Height at rump; BOL= Body length; BAL =
Back length; NL = Neck length; HL = Head length; LCB = Forelimb length of cannon bone;
LFL = Length of foreleg; WH = Width of hip; CW = Chest width and CC = Chest
circumference.
Result of canonical discriminant analysis from two canonical variates for the overall donkey
populations is shown in Fig. 3.4. The first canonical variate separates Afar, Hararghe and
Ogaden from two groups: Abyssinian donkey population and Omo and Sinnar donkey
populations. The second canonical variate roughly separates between Omo and Sinnar donkey
populations. However, Afar, Hararghe and Ogaden donkey populations were hardly separable
based on morphological grounds.

Ab= Abyssinian (Blue)
Af= Afar (Red)
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Figure 3.4. Plot of canonical discriminant analysis showing the first against the second
canonical variant for the overall Ethiopian donkey populations
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3.4. DISCUSSION
3.4.1. Morphological diversities in Ethiopian donkey populations
In our study, we exclusively depended on morphometeric measurements, eco-geographical
differences and to some extent coat colors patterns to characterize and identify the
geographical distributions of Ethiopian donkey populations. This comes from the assertions of
Gubitz et al. (2000) who showed that morphological character systems reflect ecological
selection regimes (color patterns), history (body dimensions) or both (scalation). In Ethiopia,
the most peculiar donkey population with unique morphological characteristics is the Sinnar.
Its geographical niche is limited to the western lowlands along Ethio-Sudanese border and it is
the tallest of all donkey populations ever found in Ethiopia. It has variable coat colors such as
white, leopard, black and brown. In addition to its use as working animals, Sinnar is an
excellent desert-adapted animals used for riding. Sinnar jacks (Shokile or allele in Oromifa
language) are the primary choice for mule breeders. They rarely found beyond the western
lowlands and if any, they are exclusively used to produce a mule that command premium price
in Ethiopia. Based on these unique and peculiar phenotypic characteristics, we speculate that
its ancestral trunk might be different from the rest of donkey population, but needs to be
verified further by genetic studies.
According to previous studies (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004), we suppose that the morphologically
diverse and widely distributed domestic donkeys with characteristic leg strips might be
descendants of the Somali wild ass (E. africanus somaliensis). However, a study by Kimura et
al. (2011) revealed that there is less support of molecular data for the Somali wild ass to be the
ancestor of Somali domestic donkey suggesting that Somali domestic donkeys might be from
unknown ancestral origin that probably became extinct. Kimura et al. (2011) argued that wild
ass in northeast Africa may have additional, yet unrecognized genetic substructure invoking
new thoughts that domestic donkeys in the Horn of Africa have still enigmatic ancestral origin.
However, suggesting that all the current Ethiopian donkey populations were descended from a
common ancestral origin, differences in body size, coat color patterns or both might be as a
result of adaptive divergence to ecological variables and biophysical resources. It may also
demonstrate the significance of landscape ecology and habitat suitability in determining
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overall body dimensions, coat color patterns or both in donkeys, as it was adequately
explained for other species (Demetrius, 2000; Gizaw et al., 2007; Gubitz et al., 2000; Storz,
2002). Such variations are also suggested to have genetic underpinning (Forsman et al., 2008;
McKechnie et al., 2010; Paaby et al., 2010). Other explanations for variation in body
dimensions are associated with isolation by distance (Wright, 1943) and habitat fragmentation
(Bennett and Saunders, 2010; Keyghobadi et al., 2005).
In the present study, morphometeric evidences explicitly showed that body size and coat color
patterns follow eco-geographical patterns and altitudinal gradients in domestic donkeys. For
instances, Abyssinian donkey population that mainly inhabit the highland ecology are
phenotypically distinct (small in body size and predominantly brown coat colored) than arid
and semi-arid domestic donkey populations, which are bigger in size and grayish in coat color.
This can be sufficiently explained in terms of the fact that such apparent differences are likely
to be mediated by spatially varying environmental factors and biophysical differences that
eventually led to divergence among populations (Gubitz et al., 2000; Storz, 2002) and also has
links with the concept of landscape ecology (Bennett and Saunders, 2010). Fairly bigger body
sizes and similarities in coat color patterns among donkey populations of arid and semi-arid
lowlands also show that donkeys are in fact desert-adapted heritage animals as reported in
several literatures (e. g. Beja-Pereira et al., 2004; Blench, 2000; Epstein, 1971; Marshall,
2007; Rossel et al., 2008).
3.4.2. Multivariate analysis
Large squared Mahalanobis distances among Ethiopian donkey populations in general and
between Abyssinian and Sinnar donkey populations in particular show noticeable diversities in
Ethiopian donkey populations. Nevertheless, relatively shorter distances among Afar,
Hararghe, Ogaden and Omo donkey populations appear to substantiate the assertion that in
morphological character systems are governed by similarities in ecological variables and/or
altitudinal gradients. Due to their geographical proximity to each other, Hararghe highland
donkey population share phenotypic similarity with both Afar and Ogaden lowland donkey
populations, but obviously distinct based on phenotypic grounds.
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3.5. CONCLUSION
Nationwide confirmatory and exploratory characterizations of Ethiopian donkey populations
showed that there is explicit morphological diversity in the studied populations. Most of the
variations in the morphological character systems vary with eco-geographical patterns and
biophysical resources. However, whether the variations in these morphological traits are
caused by adaptive or non-adaptive sources need to be further verified by comparing between
relative levels of population divergence in quantitative traits and neutral DNA markers.
Morphometeric variables that were selected and used as morphometeric character descriptors
in this study may be used as a priori to explain diversities in Ethiopian donkey populations.
However, as this study was carried out for the first time, other morphometeric variables and
corporal indices need to be further incorporated and used to fully characterize and describe
donkey populations in Ethiopia. Furthermore, like as for other livestock species, a
standardized and uniform morphological descriptors and guidelines need to be developed and
used at wider scale in equines in general and in donkeys in particular.
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ABSTRACT
Using standard survey approaches, we carried out nationwide survey to morphologically
characterize and identify ecozones o f Ethiopian horse populations. Accordingly, we explored
one new feral horse population previously unreported and seven other distinct domestic horse
populations. A total o f seventeen selected morphometeric variables were recorded on 503
horses (293 stallions and 210 mares) that belong to five out o f eight identified horse
populations. Pair-wise multiple mean comparisons (PMMC) using one-way ANOVA and
multivariate analyses were performed separately for each sexes and least squares means was
computed in the case o f aggregated sexes. Results o f PMMC showed that there were
significant differences (p<0.05) between population means for most o f the morphometeric
variables recorded. Principal component analysis showed that height at wither , height at
back, height at rump, body length, back length and barrel length jointly account for about 80
per cent o f the variations. All squared Mahalanobis distance between populations were
significant (p<0.01). The greatest morphological divergence was observed between Bale and
Selale horse populations and the least was observed between Horro and Kafa populations.
Discriminant function analysis showed that 77.05 per cent o f individuals were correctly
categorized into their respective populations. Moreover, cluster analysis based on squared
Mahalanobis distances grouped the five measured Ethiopian horse populations into three
major morphological groups andfive distinct domestic horse populations.
Keywords: Ecozones; horse population; feral horses; morphological diversity; morphological
variables
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4.1.

INTRODUCTION

Domestication of the horse has profoundly affected the course of human civilization (Vila et
al., 2001) and world history could be quite different without this species (Goodall, 1973;
Bowling and Ruvinsky, 2000). In human history, no other domestic animal has played such a
direct role in accelerating social processes and political developments as the horse; it has been
central to the rise and fall of empires and the conquest of the entire continents (Bowling and
Ruvinsky, 2000). Horses had paramount role to the spread of Indo-European languages and
culture and the collapse of ancient societies (Diamond, 2002). No other domestic species has
been used so widely in warfare and peace, communications, transportation, agricultural
progresses and sports as the horse (Bowling and Ruvinsky, 2000).
Horses continue serving their destiny in the epoch of motorized vehicles, tractors and planes
for different purposes than those for which they were originally domesticated.
For instances, horse sports became part of the popular Olympic Games since Stockholm
Olympic in 1956 and elite horses of different breeds continue competing at World
Championship level, competitive show ring events and other recreation sports, particularly in
the Gulf States. This indeed led to the development of several horse breeds that revolutionized
equestrian sports (Khadka, 2010). However, all this wealth is limited to a handful of horse
breeds. The vast majority of local breeds still are poorly documented despite their active role
in agrarian communities in the developing world and very little is known about their
phenotypic diversity. It is our current standing that livestock species populations, across the
time, have been subjected to differential selection pressures (e.g. farmers and environment)
that resulted in a myriad of peculiar phenotypes. The correct characterization of each of these
populations is the first step to better conserve this multitude of phenotypes for uncertain future
(e.g. environmental changes and market demands).
Cursory reviews show that Ethiopia has no history of horse breeding. Epstein (1971) indicated
that in the Horn of Africa, horses seem to have been absent and unknown before the great
Arab invasion of the 11th century A.D. He suggested that the southern influx of the Hillalian
invasion of Egypt in 1048 seems to have carried out a fair number of Arab horses into the
Sudan from where they were introduced into the Horn of Africa. Despite this historical
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backgrounds, currently, Ethiopia is among the top ten countries in the world in numbers of
horses (FAO, 2007a). Central Statistical Authority of Ethiopia (CSA, 2009/10) estimated that
Ethiopia possess about 1.9 million horses with many more remained reported. They are not
uncommon in most agro-ecologies and livestock production systems with more population
density concentrated in the north central, central, eastern and southern highlands of the
country.
Horse serves many purposes in a multi-cultural and multiethnic society of Ethiopia. They are
the main sources of land transport systems in the rural areas. They are widely used during
social festivals, cultural, funeral ceremonies and other public events. Often, outstanding horses
in such occasions are recognized as status symbols of their herders. Moreover, horses are the
most highly valued and culturally respected domestic mammals, particularly among Borana
pastoralists in Ethiopia. However, the horses of Ethiopia have not been systematically
characterized and documented in terms of their observed phenotypic characteristics,
geographical distributions and production environments. Generally, equines of Ethiopia
haven’t been a focus of research in the past and were neglected regardless of their
contributions in supporting the livelihoods of many resource poor fanners.
Therefore, this study was carried out to phenotypically characterize, document historical notes
and popular anecdotes of Ethiopian horses and avail baseline information on the geographical
distributions that may serve as a benchmark to make informed management and conservation
options for the needs of present and future generations.

4.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.2.1. Sampling strategy
We followed the general phenotypic characterization guideline developed by FAO (2010) and
procedures followed in our previous study (Kefena et al., 2011 ) (Chapter 3) for donkey
phenotypic characterizations. Sampling sites and the seventeen measured morphometeric
variable are shown in Figure 4.1 and Appendix Table 2, respectively. In addition to the
previous procedures, we also held group discussion with local elders and horse owners to
document some historical notes and popular anecdotes regarding native Ethiopian horse
populations. Population names were assigned on the basis of their ethnic belongings, ecogeographical nomenclatures and/or how communities name their horses.
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Figure 4.1.Sampling sites and ecozones of Ethiopian horse populations

4.2.2. Data collection
Generally, there are no universally standardized and consistent equid phenotypic
characterization guidelines. Different authors developed different horse phenotypic

characterization guidelines that they think are more complete and perhaps fits to their research
objective/s. For instances, Zechner et al. (2001) used 37 different distances and angular
variables, Pretorius et al. (2004) used 8, Rastija et al. (2004) used 15 and Brooks et al. (2010)
used 35 different morphometeric variables. Brooks et al. (2010) excluded chest circumference,
a commonly recorded morphometeric variable used in phenotypic characterization of almost
all domestic mammals. These evidences indicate the absence of standardized and consistent
phenotypic characterization guidelines in horses.
Thus, taking into account the temperamental status of Ethiopian horses, production
environments and availability of specific measuring devices, we selected seventeen
morphometeric variables (Appendix Table 2) to phenotypically characterize and describe
Ethiopian horse populations. These morphometeric variables are subsets of the variables
developed by (Oulehla, 1996) for horse phenotypic characterization. Identified morphometeric
variables were recorded on a randomly selected 503 adult horses (293 stallions and 210 mares)
(Table 4.1) that belong to five horse populations. Horses were carefully handled by trained
laborers and/or by horse owners themselves and were positioned to stand properly on flat and
hard grounds with parallel legs apart. Data were not recorded on aggressive and improperly
standing horses until they got calm and properly positioned.
Table 4.1. Summary of the number each horse populations sampled and their proportion to the
total populations
Populations
Abyssinian
Bale
Horro
Kafa
Selale
Total

Stallion
54
55
57
67
60
293

Mare
52
45
38
32
43
210

Total
106
100
95
99
103
503

Proportion
0.21
0.20
0.19
0.20
0.20
1.0

Five major reference points were carefully marked before body measurements were taken.
These points were: 1) the point of wither; 2) the point of back; 3) the point of rump; 4) the
point of shoulder joint; 5) and the point of pin bone. Measurements were regularly taken from
the right side and exceptionally repeated on the left side when we become doubtful that horses

were not properly standing on leveled grounds. If the measurements vary, the averages values
were recorded.
Due to bad temperamental status of animals and other factors, measurements were not
recorded on Borana, Kundido feral and Somali/Wilwal horse populations. Borana horses were
highly resistant to restraint. Besides, during survey period, there had been sustained drought in
the area and they drastically lost their body condition. Thus, we didn’t record any data on this
population. Moreover, due to small sample sizes, we further excluded morphometeric data
from Kundido feral and Ogaden/Wilwal horses (Table 4.2).
4.2.3. Statistical analysis
In this study, we directly applied the statistical procedures used in Chapter 3 of this
Dissertation. However, preliminary analysis showed that sex*sex interactions were significant
for five morphometeric variables of the seventeen measured morphometeric variables and
hence, least squares means were computed in the case of aggregated gender. Data was
analyzed using SAS (2004).

le 4.2. Summary of recognized Ethiopian horse populations with respect to their distinct phenotypic characteristics

ecozones
itions

Distinct phenotypic characteristics

Ecozones

nian

Unsound conformation, heavily working animals, mostly
used for plowing and load carrying

North central Ethiopia, around Semien
Mountains in Gonder

Unsound conformation, paunchy belly with dipped top line
with course body primarily used for transport and load
carrying

Mainly on Bale mountains on the eastern
side of the Great Rift Valley

Bay coat colored typical low-land horses raised by well
known Borana Oromo pastoralists in southern Ethiopia

Borana zone with typical representative
populations around Megga

Unsound conformations. Primarily used for load carrying and
transport, and occasionally for plowing

Western central highland, Horro district

Heavy horse type with sound body conformation. Primarily
used for transport and load carrying. Rarely housed. Mares
are mainly live in forests and used for foaling only

South-western Ethiopia in the tropical
rainforest of Kafa-Sheka zone

lido feral
s

Unsound conformation, short-backed, paunchy belly with
dipped top line. Feral horses currently under domestication
process

Kundido Mountain and nearby areas in
Eastern Ethiopia

in/Wilwal

Heavy horses with sound conformation. Mares are with
dipped top line and paunchy belly

Somali Regional State around Jijjiga, Waju
and Aware areas in Ogaden

Dromo

Symmetrical body conformation. Elegant and typical riding
horses in Ethiopia. Top lines are straight with well developed
crests in stallions

Central Ethiopia, North Shoa zone with
typical population in Jidda district
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4.3.

RESULTS

4.3.1. Breed means
Mean values of morphometeric variables and their standard errors (s.e) are depicted in Tables
4.3 and 4.4 for each sex and least squares means for aggregated gender are shown in Table 4.6.
Pair-wise mean comparison showed significant differences for most of morphometeric
variables between stallion populations. Major morphometeric variables such as height at
wither (HW), height at back (HB), height at rump (HR), body length (BOL), back length
(BAL), barrel length (BRL), length of rear quarter (LRQ) and forelimb cannon bone
circumference (CBCf) were significantly longer (P<0.05) for Kafa and Selale stallions as
compared to any other stallions considered in this study. Kafa stallions were also significantly
superior (P<0.05) in the measurements of their depth of chest (DC), depth of shoulder (DS)
and chest circumference (CC) than any other stallions studied (Table 4.3).
Similar study for mares showed that Selale mares were significantly superior (P<0.05) in their
height at wither (HW), height at back (HB), height at rump (HR), body length (BOL) and
barrel length (BRL) but nearly similar in some morphometeric variables with Kafa mares
(Table 4.4). On the other hand, DC, DS, WH and LRQ were significantly higher (P<0.05) for
Bale and Kafa mare populations.
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Table 4.3. Means and pairwise comparison of morphometeric variables with their standard
errors in each population: 1) Stallions
Populations
^Traits

*

Abyssinian

Bale

Kafa

Horro

Mean

Selale

HW

1 2 9 .0 (0 .5 )b

1 2 9 .2 (0 .5 )b

1 2 8 .2 (0 .4 )b

1 3 3 .2 (0 .5 )a

1 3 3 .7 (0 .6 )a

1 3 0 .8 (0 .3 )

HB

123.1 (0 .5 )b

1 2 3 .4 (0 .6 )b

1 2 1 .6 (0 .5 )b

1 2 6 .8 (0 .5 )a

1 2 7 .8 (0 .6 )a

1 2 4 .7 (0 .3 )

HR

1 2 8 .0 (0 .5 )b

1 2 6 .6 ( 0 .6 ) b

1 2 7 .7 (0 .5 )b

1 3 2 .6 (0 .5 )a

1 3 3 .0 (0 .6 )a

1 3 0 .1 (0 .3 )

BOL

131.1 (0 .6 )b

1 3 1 .7 (0 .8 )b

1 3 1 .4 (0 .5 )b

1 3 5 .2 (0 .4 )a

1 3 5 .8 (0 .4 )a

1 3 3 .2 (0 .3 )

BAL

5 6 .7 (0 .5 )b

5 3 .6 (0 .4 )c

5 4 .5 (0 .2 )c

5 8 .6 (0 .5 )a

6 0 .4 (0 .5 )a

5 6 .8 (0 .2 )

BRL

6 6 .6 (0 .4 )b

6 7 .0 (0 .5 )b

6 6 .8 (0 .4 )b

7 0 ,2 (0 .4 )a

69.1 (0 .3 )a

6 8 .1 (0 .2 )

NL

6 4 .3 (0 .4 )1*

6 5 .2 (0 .4 )ab

6 3 .5 (0 .3 )cd

65 .1 (0 .3 )ab

6 4 .2 (0 .4 )M

6 4 .5 (0 .2 )

HL

4 8 .8 (0 .2 )d

5 0 .2 (0 .2 )c

4 9 .3 (0 .2 )dc

5 1 .2 (0 .2 )b

5 2 .9 (0 .3 )a

5 0 .5 (0 .1 )

LCBf

2 3 .2 (0 .2 )c

2 3 .4 (0 .1 )c

2 4 .5 (0 .1 )b

2 4 .6 (0 .1 )b

2 5 .7 (0 .2 )a

2 4 .4 (0 .1 )

CBCf

15.9 (0 .1 )b

15.9 (0 .1 )b

16.3 (0 .1 )ab

17 .6 (0 .7 )a

1 6 .7 (0 .2 )a

1 6 .5 (0 .2 )

LCBh

2 6 .8 (0 .2 )b

2 6 .8 (0 .2 )b

2 7 .3 (0 .2 )b

2 7 .3 (0 .2 )b

2 8 .1 (0 .2 ) a

2 7 .3 (0 .1 )

CBCh

17.1 (0 .1 )c

1 7 .4 ( 0 .1 ) *

17.5 ( 0 .1 ) ^

1 8 .4 (0 .1 )a

1 8 .0 (0.1 ) ab

1 7 .7 (0 .1 )

DC

6 5 .3 (0 .4 )d

6 9 .8 (0 .5 )b

6 7 .7 (0 .4 )c

7 1 .8 (0 .4 )a

6 7 .9 (0 .4 )c

6 8 .6 (0 .2 )

DS

5 0 .8 (0 .3 )c

5 3 .5 (0 .4 )b

5 1 .6 (0 .4 )c

5 5 .2 (0 .3 )a

5 3 .8 (0 .3 )b

5 3 .1 (0 .2 )

WH

4 1 .2 (0 .3 )d

4 4 .3 (0 .4 )ab

4 2 .7 (0 .3 )c

4 4 .6 (0 .4 )a

4 4 .0 (0 .4 )b

4 3 .4 (0 .2 )

CC

1 4 1 .6 (0 .7 )c

1 47.3 (0 .9 )b

1 4 7 .0 (0 .8 )b

1 5 5 .2 (0 .9 )a

1 3 7 .7 (0 .9 )d

1 4 6 .0 (0 .5 )

LRQ

4 1 .0 (0.3)°

4 4 .7 (0 .7 )b

4 3 .9 (0 .3 )b

4 9 .9 (0 .4 )a

45 .1 (0 .4 )b

4 5 .1 (0 .3 )

m

--

t T
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BAL= Back length; BRL= Barrel length; NL= Neck length; HL=Head length; LCB - Length
of cannon bone (Forelimb) ; C B C f = cannon bone circumference (forelimb); LCBh- Length of
cannon bone (hindlimb); C B C h = Cannon bone circumference (hindlimb); DC= Depth of
chest; DS= Depth of shoulder; WH= Width of hip; CC= Chest circumference; LRQ= Length
of rear quarter. f forelimb

Table 4.4. Means and pairwise comparison o f morphometeric variables with their standard
errors in each population: 2) Mares

Populations

Trait*
Abyssinian

Bale

Horro

Kafa

Selale

Mean

HW

125.0 (0.6)b

125.5 (0.5)b

125.0 (0.5)b

126.2 (0.6)b

129.6 (0.8)a

126.2(0.3)

HB

120.8 (0.5)b

118.2 (0.5)c

119.4 (0.5)^

121.3 (0.7)ab 123.8 (0.7)a

120.7(0.3)

HR

126.1 (0.6)b

124.9 (0.5)b

126.2 (0.4)b

126.6 (0.6)b

130.9 (0.8)a

126.9(0.3)

BOL

130.1 (0.7)b

129.0 (0.6)b

131.0 (0.7)ab 131.0 (0.9)ab 132.9 (1.0)a

130.8(0.4)

BAL

61.4 (0.4)b

53.5 (0.5)e

56.5 (0.6)d

58.9 (0.6)c

64.1 (0.5)a

59.0(0.4)

BRL

66.5 (0.3)b

68.0 (0.5)b

66.3 (0.4)b

66.9 (0.5)b

70.7 (0.8)a

67.7(0.3)

NL

64.2 (0.5)ab

64.6 (0.4)ab

63.1 (0.4)b

63.7 (0.5)ab

65.6 (0.7)a

64.3(0.2)

HL

48.2 (0.2)b

49.1 (0.2)ab

48.5 (0.2)ab

49.3 (0.4)a

49.1 (0.3)ab

49.0(0.1)

LCBf

22.3 (0.2)c

22.9 (0.3)ac

22.3 (0.3)^

23.4 (0.3)ab

23.6 (0.1)a

22.9(0.1)

CBCf

15.2 (0.1)b

15.6 (0.1)ab

15.6 (0.1)ab

16.1 (0.2)a

15.5 (0.1)b

15.7(0.1)

LCBh

25.5 (0.2)c

26.4 (0.3)^

25.9 (0.2)c

26.9 (0.2)b

27.2 (0.2)ab

26.3(0.1)

CBCh

16.3 (0.1)c

16.7 (0.1)bc

16.7 (0.1)*

17.4 (0.2)a

17.1 (0.2)ab

16.8(0.1)

DC

62.8 (0.4)d

67.8 (0.6)a

65.3 (0.4)*

67.1 (0.5)ab

65.0 (0.6)c

65.4(0.2)

DS

49.2 (0.3)c

54.0 (0.6)a

49.8 (0.4)1*

51.8 (0.3)b

51.5 (0.5)b

51.2(0.2)

WH

41.0 (0.2)d

45.3 (0.4)a

42.1 (0.3)cd

44.0 (0.5)ab

43.6 (0.5)bc

43.1(0.2)

CC

139.0 (0.6)c

143.2 (0.9)b

144.0 (0.9)b

150.1 (1.0)*

145.6 (1.0)b

143.9(0.5)

LRQ

40.3 (0.2)d

43.7 (0.5)ab

42.5 (0.3)bc

44.3 (0.5)a

41.5 (0.3)cd

42.3(0.2)

HW= Height at wither; HB= Height at back; HR= Height at rump; BOL= Body length; BAL=
Back length; BRL= Barrel length; NL= Neck length; HL=Head length; LCBf= Length of
cannon bone (Forelimb); C B C f = cannon bone circumference (forelimb); L C B h - Length of
cannon bone (hindlimb); C B C h —Cannon bone circumference (hindlimb); DC= Depth of chest;
DS= Depth of shoulder; WH= Width of hip; CC= Chest circumference; LRQ= Length of rear
.p
quarter, forelimb.

The least squares means for aggregated gender showed that Selale horse populations were
consistently taller and longer bodied (P<0.05) as compared to other Ethiopian horse
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populations but had similar BOL with Bale and Kafa horse populations (Table 4.5). Bale and
Kafa horse populations were deep-chested and deep-shouldered (P<0.05) as compared to any
other horse populations. Kafa and Selale horse populations had relatively longer lengths of
both fore and hind leg cannon bones showing that they are the tallest horse population in
Ethiopia (Table 4.5). Moreover, the circumferences of both hind and foreleg cannon bones
were significantly higher (P<0.05) in Kafa and Selale horse populations than in any horse
populations. Bale horses had the shortest BAL (P<0.05) but were long-necked (P<0.05) than
any horse populations. Chest circumference (CC) was significantly lower (P<0.05) for
Abyssinian but similar (P>0.05) among other horse populations such as Bale, Horro and Selale
horses. However, Kafa horses were characterized by having the highest CC as compared to
any other native Ethiopian horse populations. Length of the rear quarter (LRQ) was also
significantly higher (P<0.05) in Kafa horses while the lowest LRQ was obtained in heavily
working Abyssinian horses. Moreover, Abyssinian horses were significantly inferior (P<0.05)
in DC and DS as compared to any other native Ethiopian horse populations.

Table 4.5. Estimates of least squares means (s.e) of morphometeric variables for Ethiopian

horse populations: 3) aggregated gender
Populations

Trait

126.8 (0.4)*

127.9 (0.4)*

126.3 (0.4)c

128.2 (0.4)b

131.2 (0.4)a 128.1(0.4)

HB

122.1 (0.4)*

122.8 (0.4)b

120.4 (0.4)c

122.9 (0.4)b

125.6 (0.4)a 122.8(0.4)

HR

127.3 (0.4)b

128.2 (0.4)b

127.0 (0.4)b

128.1 (0.4)b

131.7 (0.5)a 128.5(0.2)

BOL

130.7 (0.5)b

132.7 (0.5)ab 131.2 (0.6)b

132.1 (0.6)ab 133.6 (0.5)a 132.1(0.5)

BAL

59.0 (0.4)b

53.6 (0.3)d

55.4 (0.3)c

58.7 (0.4)b

61.9 (0.4)a

57.7(0.4)

BRL

66.6 (0.3)b

67.5 (0.3)b

66.6 (0.3)b

68.6 (0.3)a

69.9 (0.4)a

67.8(0.3)

NL

65.4 (0.4)*

67.8 (0.4)a

64.3 (0.4)°

67.0 (0.4)a

66.4 (0.4)ab 66.2(0.4)

HL

48.5 (0.1)c

49.7 (0.2)a

49.0 (0.1)*

49.0 (0.2)a

49.3 (0.3)ab 49.8(0.1)

LCBf

22.8 (0.1)b

23.2 (0.2)b

23.5 (0.2)b

24.3 (0.1)a

24.7 (0.2)a

CBCf

15.6 (0.1)b

16.9 (0.5)a

16.1 (0.1)ab 16.1(0.1)

LCBh

26.2 (0.1)b

26.6 (0.2)b

26.6 (0.2)b

27.1 (0.1)a

27.7 (0.2)a

26.8(0.6)

CBCh

16.7 (0.1)b

17.1 (0.1)b

17.1 (0.1)b

18.0 (0.1)a

17.6 (0.1)a

17.3(0.1)

DC

64.1(0.3)c

68.8 (0.3)a

66.5 (0.3)b

69.2 (0.3)a

66.2 (0.4)b

67.0(0.3)

DS

50.0 (0.2)c

53.7 (0.3)ab

50.9 (0.3)c

53.5 (0.3)a

52.7 (0.3)b

52.2(0.3)

WH

41.0 (0.3)c

44.8 (0.3)a

42.4 (0.3)b

44.1 (0.3)a

43.8 (0.3)a

43.2(0.3)

CC

140.4 (0.5)c

145.3 (0.7)b

145.5 (0.6)b

152.6 (0.7)a

146.6 (0.8)b 146.1(0.7)

LRQ

40.6 (0.2)d

43.5 (0.2)b

43.1 (0.2)b

44.1 (0.2)a

42.1 (0.2)c

d

HW

p

Kafa

d

Horro

c©

Bale

v-i

Selale

Mean

Abyssinian

23.7(0.2)

44.0(0.2)

y HW= Height at wither; HB= Height at back; HR= Height at rump; BOL- Body length;
BAL= Back length; BRL= Barrel length; NL= Neck length; HL=Head length; LCBf= Length
of cannon bone (Forelimb) ; C B C f = cannon bone circumference (forelimb); L C B h - Length of
cannon bone (hindlimb); CBCh = Cannon bone circumference (hindlimb); DC= Depth of
chest; DS= Depth of shoulder; WH= Width of hip; CC= Chest circumference; LRQ= Length
of rear quarter, forelimb.

4.3.2. Multivariate analysis

Estimates of PCAs explained by six morphometeric variables (HW, HB, HR, BOL, BAL and
BRL) jointly accounted for about 80 per cent of the total variations (Table 4.6). Height at
wither is the most influential single variable representing for about 49 per cent of the total
variations. Therefore, morphological variations among native Ethiopian horse populations
were mainly attributed to differences in their major linear body measurements than minor
variables that accounted lower variations.
Table 4.6. Principal component analysis: Eigenvalues of the correlations coefficients,
proportions accounted for by each variable and cumulative proportion
Eigenvalue
Difference
Proportion
Cumulative
HW
8.25
6.35
0.49
0.49
HB
1.9
0.93
0.11
0.60
HR
0.97
0.03
0.06
0.65
BOL
0.94
0.11
0.06
0.71
BAL
0.83
0.16
0.05
0.76
BRL
0.67
0.05
0.04
0.80
NL
0.62
0.12
0.04
0.83
HL
0.50
0.09
0.03
0.86
LCBf
0.41
0.01
0.02
0.89
CBCf
0.40
0.02
0.02
0.91
LCBh
0.38
0.02
0.02
0.93
CBCh
0.37
0.06
0.02
0.95
DC
0.31
0.11
0.02
0.97
DS
0.20
0.03
0.01
0.98
WH
0.17
0.11
0.01
0.99
0.06
CC
0.02
0.003
0.998
LRQ
0.03
0.002
1.00
* HW= Height at wither; HB= Height at back; HR= Height at rump; BOL= Body length;
BAL= Back length; BRL= Barrel length; NL= Neck length; HL^Head length; LCBf= Length
of cannon bone (Forelimb) ; CBCf = cannon bone circumference (forelimb); LCBh= Length of
cannon bone (hindlimb); CBCh = Cannon bone circumference (hindlimb); D C- Depth of
chest; DS= Depth of shoulder; WH= Width of hip; CC= Chest circumference; LRQ= Length
of rear quarter. f forelimb
* Trait

Squared Mahalanobis distances using Mahalanobis procedure (Mahalanobis 1936) are shown
in Table 4.7 for stallions (above diagonal) and mares (below diagonal) and for aggregated
gender in Table 4.8. All squared Mahalanobis distances were highly significant (P<0.01). In
stallions, the greatest morphological divergences were observed between Kafa and Selale
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followed by between Bale and Selale stallions. According to estimated squared Mahalanobis
distances, the least morphological divergences were found between Bale and Horro followed
by between Horro and Kafa. In mares however, the greatest morphological divergences were
observed between Abyssinian and Bale mares followed by between Bale and Selale. However,
the least morphological divergences were observed between Horro and Kafa mares followed
by between Abyssinian and Selale mare populations.
Table 4.7. Squared Mahalanobis distances between stallion (above diagonal) and mares (below
diagonal) in native Ethiopian horse populations
Breed

Abyssinian

Bale

Horro

Kafa

Selale

0

11.17

12.21

22.54

22.51

Bale

30.39

0

7.40

11.64

27.92

Horro

11.89

9.69

0

9.08

26.18

Kafa

12.84

11.75

3.96

0

34.61

Selale

8.04

29.89

16.00

12.51

0

Abyssinian

For the aggregated gender, however, the greatest morphological divergences were observed
between Bale and Selale followed by between Kafa and Selale horse populations. The least
morphological divergences were found between Horro and Kafa horse populations followed
by between Bale and Horro horse populations (Table 4.8). For the aggregated sexes too, Selale
horse population demonstrated higher morphological divergences, which strongly support
their uniqueness.
Table 4.8. Squared Mahalanobis distances between native Ethiopian horse populations
Breed

Abyssinian

Abyssinian

0

Bale

27.70

0

Horro

17.04

11.79

0

Kafa

32.03

17.88

10.33

0

Selale

12.23

35.64

27.96

35.23

Bale

Horro
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Kafa

Selale

0

Furthermore, we performed hierarchical cluster analysis using overall squared Mahalanobis
distances computed for aggregated gender (Table 4.8) and found that the five identified
Ethiopian horse populations were categorized into three major horse clusters and five distinct
populations. Cluster 1 composed of the elegant, well built and racing type Selale and heavy
and forest type Kafa horses that jointly represent bigger horse populations in Ethiopia. Cluster
2 composed of pony type and short-backed and long-necked Bale horses that predominantly
inhabit the highlands of Bale on the eastern side of the Great Rift Valley; and cluster 3 group
together the heavily working horses of Abyssinia and Horro that are characterized by poor
body conformation (Figure 4.2).

Abyssinian

-------

Horro

_____

Bale

----------------------

Kafa

------------------------------------

Selale

-----------------------------------3
.
0

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0

R- Squared
Figure 4.2.A dendrogram constructed using between populations squared Mahalanobis
distances.

We also carried out discriminant function analysis to determine the percentage of individuals
correctly classified into their respective populations. Accordingly, we found that, on average,
77.05 per cent of the horses were classified into their own population from which they were
actually sampled from (Table 4.9). Only 22.95 per cent of individuals were misclassified into
other populations indicating that the horse populations were correctly identified as distinct
populations based on morphological grounds.

Table 4.9. Discriminant function analysis (percentage of assignment) of individuals to their
own and other populations
Populations

Abyssinian

Bale

Horro

Kafa

Selale

Abyssinian
Bale
Horro
Kafa
Selale
Total

85 (80.19%)
3 (3.00%)
4 (4.21%)
3 (3.03%)
16(15.53%)
111 (22.07%)

3 (2.83%)
76 (76%)
8 (8.42%)
8 (8.08%)
3 (2.91%)
98(19.48%)

7 (6.60%)
11(11.00%)
72 (75.79%)
15 (15.15%)
0 (0.00%)
105 (20.87%)

0(0.00%)
8 (8%)
10(10.53)
71 (71.72%)
0 (0.00%)
89 (17.69%)

11 (10.38%)
2 (2%)
1 (1.05%)
2 (2.02%)
84 (81.55%)
100 (19.88)

Figure 4.3 shows result of two canonical variates that separate the five Ethiopian horse
populations. The first canonical variate, can 1, separates only between two horse populations:
1) Bale as one group and; 2) Kafa as another group with other three populations found
scattered between the two separated populations. The second canonical variate, can 2,
separates between two groups: 1) Abyssinian and Selale as one group or cluster and; 2) Bale,
Horro and Kafa into another group or cluster.

♦ Abyss a Bale AHorro •K a fa ASelaiG
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Can 1
Figure 4.3. Plot of canonical discriminant analysis showing the first against the second
canonical variant for the overall populations

4.4. DISCUSSION
4.4.1. Breed comparisons

By fitting populations and sex as fixed effects in the preliminary analysis, we observed that the
interaction effects were significant for five morphometeric variables (data not shown).
Generally, overall mean comparisons show that stallions were significantly taller and longerbodied (P<0.05) than mares. This indicates the existence of very little sexual dimorphism in
horses. Such sex-based differences in some morphometeric variables in horses have already
noticed in some reports (e.g. Pinto, 2008).
Significantly longer forearm cannon bone, body heights and relatively least CC in Selale
stallions probably indicate that they are typical riding and saddle horses type in Ethiopia.
Traditionally, Selale stallions have already been recognized as a status symbol and widely
known as typical riding horses in Ethiopia.
In the case of aggregate gender, Selale and Kafa horse populations are taller and are longerbodied but higher DC, DS, CC, and WH in Kafa horse population indicate that they are
voluminous and heavy horse type that adapted to the tropical rainforest in Kafa-Shaka zone in
southwestern Ethiopia. The shortest BAL but longer DC and DS in Bale population show that
they are also voluminous and compact type of horses in Ethiopia. However, lower CC, WH
and LRQ observed in Abyssinian horses probably shows they are inferior in body condition
throughout the year as they regularly involved in intensive agricultural and related activities,
particularly in the north central part of Ethiopia where they are commonly used for draught
purposes.
Relative comparison of Ethiopian horse populations with other studies indicates that they are
generally smaller than large European horse breeds. For instances, overall mean HW (128.1
cm) obtained in the present study is by far lower than the mean values obtained for Friesian
stallions (160.3 cm) and even the overall mean reported for mares (157.4 cm) in South Africa
and Namibia by Pretorius et al. (2004). Likewise, mean BOL reported for Friesian horses
(165.7 cm for stallions and 166.5 cm for mares) reported in Pretorius et al. (2004) is far longer
than the mean BOL (132.1 cm) obtained in the present study. Zechner et al. (2001) also
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reported that HW ranges from 153.6-158.2 for Lippizan stallions in Europe, which is by far
higher than the mean HW obtained in the present study. This study support the report of
(Epstein, 1971) who suggested that in the Savanna belt south of the Sahara, extending from
West Africa to Somalia, the majority of native horses, whatever racial types are distinguished,
are characterized by small bodies. Epstein (1971) emphasized that the term pony usually
applies to horses not over 140 cm in height. From this general assertion, though there exist
high body size variations within and between populations, the majority of Ethiopian horse
populations may be classified under pony horses. However, their phenotypic characteristics do
not strongly support this general assertion because they are phenotypically dissimilar with
commonly known typical pony horses. Smaller body size and deteriorated body conditions
might be attributed to the influences of stressful environmental factors such as feed, climatic
variables and poor and traditional management practices rendered to them. Extra workloads in
the underdeveloped, terrain and undulating topography of Ethiopia might have also
contributed to their smaller body size and poor body condition. Moreover, we cannot
completely rule out the fact that such phenotypic differences and body sizes in native
Ethiopian horse populations might have been caused by differences in their ecological niches
and overall biophysical resources they are subjected to as the influences of such variables on
body size and coat color patterns are amply reported in literatures (e.g. Gubitz et al., 2000;
Storz, 2002).
4.4.2. Multivariate analysis
The six morphometeric variables (HW, HB, HR, BOL BAL and BRL) jointly account for
about 80 per cent of the total variations where HW alone accounts for about 49 per cent of the
total variations among populations. We also noticed that these variables had also the highest
correlations among themselves. Manly (1986) demonstrated that morphometeric variables that
have the highest correlation among themselves are good raw materials for multivariate
analysis. It also illustrates that selecting horses for one of these morphometeric variables,
especially for HW simultaneously improves other variables that have high correlation with it.
It also implies that morphological differences in native Ethiopian horse populations is a matter
of the six linear morphometeric variables where as the remaining 11 variables considered in
this study have little contribution (20%) in differentiating between the five measured
Ethiopian horse populations.

Squared Mahalanobis distances differ between genders. The highest squared Mahalanobis
distances between Kafa and Selale stallions probably reflect differences in body size rather
than body height or lengths. For instances, Kafa stallions are characterized by having the
highest CC, DC and DS as compared to Selale horses. Bale stallions, which are characterized
by higher DC and DS are also morphologically distant from Selale horses. Relatively large
differences in these traits than any other traits probably caused the highest differences between
them. Bale stallions are mostly blocky and shapeless with paunchy belly, deeper top line and
the shortest BAL whereas Selale stallions are elegant and have symmetrical body
conformation and are taller and long-bodied. Such differences might have also been arisen
from sex-biased management differences by horse owners in Ethiopia.
Review of available literatures show that differences in squared Mahalanobis distances
between stallions is apparent even within the same Lippizan stallions measured at different
studs in Europe (Zechner et al., 2001). Therefore, differences in squared Mahalanobis
distances between different populations and sexes are highly likely to exist. The longest
squared Mahalanobis distances observed between Bale and Selale followed by between Kafa
and Selale might be attributed to the highest DC and DS differences observed between these
pairs of populations. Generally, however, the squared Mahalanobis distances show only
relative size differences among the Ethiopian horse populations. It may or may not represent
actual genetic differences among them as most domestic animals become morphologically
divergent depending up various factors (Zechner et al., 2001).
4.4.3. Phenotypic descriptions and geographical distributions of Ethiopian horse
populations
Evidences (e.g. Gubitz et al., 2000; Storz, 2002) clearly showed that morphological character
systems such as coat colors patterns, body dimension or both are strongly influenced by
ecological variables and population history. From this general tenet, large phenotypic
divergence noticed in the present Ethiopian horse populations could also be associated with
differences in production environments, specific population history and to some extent to
community breeding practices. Therefore, we realized that it is fair to briefly highlight and
present historical notes, geographical distribution and some popular anecdotes regarding
native Ethiopian horse populations.

4.4.3.1. Selale horses

Selale horses of central Ethiopia have a unique population history and are particularly known
for their riding aptitudes. They are elegant, have straight top lines, fine legs, symmetrical and
sound conformation with well-developed crest in stallions (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). They are also
known as Oromo horses (a name of ethnic group that raise them) (Epstein, 1971). Their
breeding tract is limited to the central highland plateau of Ethiopia, North Shoa zone,
commonly known as Selale. In Selale areas, typical representative population of the
population is found at a particularly place known as Jida district; the horse of this place is also
commonly known as Jida horse. Historically, Jida is the place where the former Ethiopian
King, Emperor Hailesilasie established two horse farms in the early 1940s. According to local
informants, Emperor Halesilasie imported few stallions from England (breed type unknown)
for breeding whereby their genes possibly admixed with local horse populations. Phenotypic
appearances of Selale horses may reflect this hypothesis. However, this hypothesis needs
further genetic studies such as male-specific Y-chromosome and mitochondrial DNA to find
out whether the bloods of exotic horses were incorporated into the indigenous Selale horse
population as hypothesized. Generally, Selale horses are often considered as status symbol in
the community.
Most selected Selale riding horses receive better managements by the local Oromo
community. Such horses are used only during yearly cultural events and horse show locally
known as “gugsii” or during particular public holidays and other events such as during funeral
ceremonies. Horses used in such particular events are locally known as “farda teesumaa ”,
means saddle horse while others are known as “baataa”, meaning simply load carriers. Jida
market is a main open horse market in Selale area where large numbers of horse traders
congregate and attend horse show and then compete for outstanding stallions/colts. Selale
farmers seldom sale non-castrated colts.
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Figure 4.4. Horse show at Jida horse market, Selale (Ethiopia)
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Figure 4.5. Typical Selale stallion
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4.4.3.2. Kafa horses
Kafa horses are typical heavy forest type horses in Ethiopia. Coarse body, big body sizes and
well-sprung ribs are among their distinct phenotypic characteristics (Figure 4.6 and 4.7). They
have also long manes usually laying on the right side of their neck. Though they have nearly
similar body heights and body length with Selale, they are deep-chested and deep-shouldered
and also their chest circumference surpasses all Ethiopian horse populations. Their breeding
tract is restricted to the tropical rainforest and coffee-growing areas of Kafa-sheka zone in
Southwestern Ethiopia.
Kafa horses serve as major sources of land transport means in the inaccessible areas in the
tropical rainforests of Kafa. They particularly used to transport forest coffee and spices from
remote areas of Kafa forest to the main highways or nearby coffee markets. Mares are hardly
tamed and they are almost idle. They are exclusively used for foaling. All horses are rarely
housed and mares in particular stay in the forest all the year round.

Figure 4.6. Typical Kafa stallion

Figure 4.7. Typical Kafa mare

4.4.3.3. Abyssinian horses
Abyssinian horses are found mainly in the north and north central parts of Ethiopia,
particularly in northern Gonder following chains of mountains known as Semien Mountains.
They have unsound conformation, paunchy belly and deep back. They are heavily working
animals serving for various purposes. They are the chief sources of animal power for crop
production and rural transport system in this part of the country (Figure 4.8).

|
I

Figure 4.8. Abyssinian horses cultivating farm lands in North Gonder, Ethiopia
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4.4.3.4. Bale horses
Bale horses are found in the highlands of Bale zone on the eastern side of the Great Rift
Valley that dissect Ethiopia into the eastern and western highlands. They have also unsound
conformation, punchy belly, and deep-back with coarse body. They are also deep-chested,
deep-shouldered, long-necked and long-tailed. They are typical pony type of horses in
Ethiopia (Figures 4.9 and 4.10).

Figure 4.9. Typical Bale stallion

Figure 4.10. Typical Bale mare

4.4.3.5.

The Kundido feral horses of Ethiopia

Historically, it is only the Namibian feral horses that are known to exist in a feral state in
Africa, south of the Sahara. However, the newly explored Kundido feral horses in eastern
Ethiopia (Figure 4.11) show the extent of research gaps and how available information is
poorly communicated on equines in Ethiopia. Recently, we explored Kundido feral horses on
Kundido Mountain in the eastern part of Ethiopia. They acquired their name from the name of
the mountain where they live in a feral state, Kundido Mountain.
As there is no written provenance on this horse population, their historical backgrounds are not
clearly known. Local elders in a focused group discussion suggested that they had been
roaming on Kundido Mountain plateau for unknown period of time with a few anecdotic
theories. Local elders suggest that the Kundido feral horses might be the remnants of the
historically known Ethiopian Muslim-Christian war between Ahmed Gragn (leader of Muslim
army) and Atse Lebna Dengel (leader of Christian army) that took place from 1528 to 1560.
Kundido Mountain is situated in a very strategic place and local elders speculated that one of
the army leaders had been using this mountain as a military strategy to control the progress of
their enemy into the area. For the time being, however, no other hard evidences are available
to substantiate these speculations.
Currently, Kundido feral horses are under high risk of becoming extinct. During a field survey
in October 2010, we recorded 18 Kundido feral horses near Kundido Mountain. Recently,
however, all these horses are successfully captured by local inhabitants, shared among a few
households and tamed. We noticed that horses are generally uncommon in the area and
therefore, poor knowledge of horse management practices, high rate of inbreeding and extreme
market demands for new bom foals are major threatening factors to Kundido feral horses.
Therefore, urgent intervention and conservation options are needed by responsible bodies to
rescue Kundido feral horses before they get extinct.

Figure 4.11. Kundido feral horses under captive breeding

4.4.3.6. Borana horses
In his continent wide study o f “The origin o f the domestic animals o f Africa”, (Epstein, 1971)
described Borana horses of Ethiopia as one of the ponies of Africa. In the present study, we re
explored that the major breeding tract of this horse population is around Megga town in
Borana zone, southern rangelands of Ethiopia. They are kept by the well-known Borana
Oromo pastoralists and are typical representative of lowland horses in Ethiopia (Figure 4.12
and 4.13). All horses are characterized by uniform bay coat color and are good looking.

Figure 4.12. Herd of Boran horses
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Figure 4.13. Herd of Boran horse at watering points in Borana rangeland.

Borana pastoralists have long-standing cultural system known as the “Gadaa” system that
obligates every member of the community to give superior respect to horses. For instances,
neither human nor any other species precede horses at any watering points among Borana
pastoralists. Local Borana elders in a focused group discussion informed that they never allow
horse to pull carts. Moreover, dead male horses receive similar burial ceremony as humans
among Borana pastoralists. Borana horses are regularly affected and ravaged by recurrent
droughts occurring in the area. During the dry season of the year, they are taken to the
watering points every other day. Generally, they are hardy breed type that adapted to moisture
stress and stressful environments of southern Ethiopia. However, we noticed that they are not
typical pony horses of Africa as suggested by Epestein (1971). But, their body size might have
been affected by recurrently occurring drought and other factors that have direct and indirect
impact on body size of mammals.
4.4.3.7. Somali/Wilwal horses
Somali or Wilwal horses are found in the Somali low-land pastoral areas of eastern Ethiopia.
Local pastoralists also call them “Dirdaa'u” or “Wilwat' horses. Local elders reported that the
name Wilwal was given after the name of Somali warlord and local governor called Wilwal
Farah Hersi who had been using these horses to fight the British colonialist during the early

colonial period in Ethiopian Somali and Somalia. Moreover, Wilwal Farah Hersi had been
using Wilwal horses to exchange information with the central Ethiopian government of the
time and also to transport weapons supplied by the central government. However, this needs
further demographical and historical studies.
They are common around Jijjiga town at specific places known as Dhik, Kebribeya and Waju.
Other horse population is exclusively living in a feral state at a place known as Aware, located
near a border between Somalia and Ethiopia. There is also no written provenance for this
horse population and therefore, the origin of the Wilwal horses is not clearly known. Local
informants suggest that they might have entered into Ethiopia from Nugal Valley, Somalila.
Others suggest that they might had been captured from English colonialist from Somalia or
left in the area after the end of colonial era. Wilwal horses have sound conformation, smooth
body and are generally elegant and large. Local informants mentioned that they are also called
the roses of Ogaden desert (Figure 4.14).

Figure 4.14. Ogaden/Wilwal horses in Ogaden desert
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4.5.

CONCLUSION

This preliminary nationwide study on morphological/phenotypic characters and ecozones of
Ethiopian horse populations reveals myriad of horse genetic resources that Ethiopia endowed
with. Among the studied native Ethiopian horse populations, Selale/Oromo horses are elegant,
taller and long-bodied with good stature that made it to be recognized as typical riding horses
in Ethiopia. Therefore, targeted selection accompanied by well designed breeding strategies
could help to enhance their inherent genetic potential and develop them into locally adapted
riding horses in Ethiopia. Kafa horse populations are also as tall as Selale horses, but bigger
and are heavy forest type horses. This horse population could potentially developed for other
purposes, such as for draft. The rest of Ethiopian horse populations have unsound body
conformations and are multipurpose types and therefore, we cannot certainly recommend them
to be improved for specific purposes. Therefore, information generated from the present study
can be used as a blue print and help responsible body to make informed decision on priorities
for the management and sustainable utilization of native Ethiopian horse populations.
Particular attention should be given to Borana, Kundido feral horses and Ogaden/Wilwal
horses as they have particular link with past Ethiopian histories. Therefore, conservation of
these populations implies conservation of past Ethiopian histories.
At this point, it is important to also note that there are no well developed and standardized
phenotypic characterization guidelines for equids in general and for horses in particular.
Available information is inconsistent and lack uniformity to make comparative analysis of one
horse population with others. Therefore, future researches should focus on the development of
standardized phenotypic characterization guidelines for horses.
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ABSTRACT
We investigated mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) genetic diversity o f the six morphologically
identified domestic donkey (Equus asinus) populations in Ethiopia. These populations include
Abyssinian (AB), Afar (AF), Hararghe (HR), Ogaden (OG), Omo (OM) and Sinnar (SI).
Genetic relationships and other diversity parameters in these populations were inferred from
39 randomly selected mtDNA D-loop sequences sequenced for 378 base pairs (bp). The 39
mtDNA D-loop sequences were characterized by 29 polymorphic sites that further collapsed
into 19 distinct haplotypes. Ethiopian domestic donkey populations had higher haplotype
(0.903±0.032) and nucleotide (0.020±0.003) diversities. Network analysis produced moderate
star-like patterns, which is suggestive o f past population demographic and spatial expansions.
We also retrieved 221 previously published donkeys ’ mtDNA D-loop sequences from the
GenBank (146 from Chinese and 75 from worldwide domestic donkeys) and truncated all the
sequences, including the newly reported sequences to 371 overlapping sequences to trace the
matrilineal genetic origin o f Ethiopian donkey populations. Our study revealed the presence o f
haplotype unique to only Chinese donkeys. Analysis o f the topology o f network tree from all
sequences showed that Ethiopia is one o f the most probable places in northeast Africa for
donkey domestication. Moreover, we found that domestic donkeys from more than one
ancestral lineage possibly co-exist in Ethiopia.
Keywords: mtDNA D-loop sequences; Equus asinus; haplotype diversities; nucleotide
diversities; African wild ass

5.1.

INTRODUCTION

During the Pleistocene, equids were the most abundant, medium-sized grazing animals of the
grasslands and Steppes of Africa, Asia and the Americas (Moehlman, 2002). Today, there
remain only seven species and many of these species are at risk (Moehlman, 2002). The seven
species, generally termed as equids are classified under the family Equidae and a single genus,
Equus. The seven extant equid species are characterized by their rapid chromosomal
divergence and recent speciation (Bush et al., 1977; Ryder et al., 1978). Among the seven
living members of the genus Equus, only two wild species, namely domestic horses (Equus
caballus) and donkeys (Equus africanus) underwent successful domestication by man and
probably represent the last of the common Old World livestock animals to be domesticated
(Clutton-Brock, 1999). Of the two commonly known and domesticated forms of the genus
Equus, domestic donkeys (Equus asinus) were suggested to be solely domesticated in the arid
tropic and subtropics of northeast and Horn of Africa (Blench, 2000; Beja-Pereira et al., 2004;
Marshall, 2007; Rossel et al., 2008). The present range of the suggested ancestor of one of the
present-day domestic donkeys (Equus asinus) are currently roaming in the Horn of Africa
(Eritrea and Ethiopia) but critically Endangered (CE) and registered under Red List o f
Threatened Species (Moehlman et al., 2008).
Domestic donkeys are the least studied and neglected mammals of the world (Blench, 2000)
and recent studies (Marshall, 2007; Rossel et al., 2008) revealed that their domestication
events and historical processes are remained disputing. Evidences including molecular data
(Beja-Pereira et al., 2004), contemporary evidences (Marshall, 2007) and archaeological
remains excavated in Egypt (Rossel et al., 2008) strongly support early hypothesis of African
origin of domestic donkeys. Moreover, analyzing different lines of evidences, Marshall (2007)
proposed that early northeast African pastoralists domesticated the donkey under conditions of
increased aridity c.7000-6500 BP. However, pinpointing the place and time of first
domestication is an on-going debate among archaeologists, anthropologists and geneticists and
has not been explicitly settled.
Worldwide genetic study on modem donkeys using maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA
(Beja-Pereira et al., 2004) revealed the existence of two distinct donkey clades/races in Africa.
They are termed as clade 1 and clade 2 (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004; Kimura et al., 2011).

Domestic donkeys of clade 1 were suggested to be descendants of the historic African wild ass
subspecies known as the Nubian wild ass (Equus africanus africanus) while domestic donkeys
of clade 2 were supposed to be the descendants of the second African wild ass subspecies
known as the Somali wild ass (Equus africanus somaliensis). Analysis of nucleotide diversity
showed that matrilineal genetic diversities are higher for both lineages in northeast Africa
(Beja-Pereira et al., 2004) that led to the rejection of some of the previous proposition that
claimed Asian origin of domestic donkeys. Taking into consideration the current geographic
range of the ancestors of domestic donkeys (Moehlman et al., 2008) and research result that
pinpointed African origin of domestic donkeys (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004), the origin and
suggested migration routes of domestic donkeys from the Horn of Africa is already depicted in
a synthetic map at the beginning of this Dissertation.
Recently, Kimura et al. (2011) reported impressive research result that mtDNA sequences
obtained from the extant Somali wild ass from their current geographic range classified into
the same category as previously identified Somali wild ass specimens but failed to show any
sequence similarity with domestic donkeys of both clades currently found in Africa and
worldwide. According to this report, extant Somali wild ass has lost the historical legacy of
being the ancestor of either Somali or Nubian domestic donkeys. It was concluded that the
ancestor of domestic donkeys of Clade 2 in northeast Africa belonged to additional, yet
unrecognized extinct wild population (Kimura et al., 2011). This poses new questions that the
Horn of Africa might be a possible source of another extinct wild ass subpopulation that
probably went extinct in the wild. It also indicates research gaps in transport animals and the
extent to which equines in general and donkeys in particular have been ignored in the African
pastoral contexts.
In our previous study (Kefena et al., 2011), we reported the existence of considerable
morphological diversities in Ethiopian domestic donkey populations and speculated that such
morphological divergences might be stemmed from the differences in their ancestral origin
and/or adaptation to spatially and temporally varying environmental variables (Chapter 3).
Moreover, evidences (Moehlman et al., 2008) showed that the current ranges of one of the
African wild ass representative are found only in Ethiopia and Eritrea and we speculated that
these two countries might be one of the major hotspots for donkey domestications in the
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world. However, there are no hard evidences to substantiate this hypothesis. Moreover, due to
the lack of sufficient genetic data, the genetic relationships and matrilineal origin of Ethiopian
domestic donkeys is hard to trace and therefore poorly understood.
Nowadays, mtDNA genome o f vertebrates has become a common tool for resolving
phylogenetic relationships at different evolutionary depth due to its peculiar properties such as
the presence of strictly orthologous genes, the lack of recombination and an appropriate
substitution rate (Gissi et al., 2000). Vila et al. (2006) also indicated that maternally inherited
mtDNA is very popular for addressing many issues surround the domestication of animals and
has been used extensively for the elucidation of mammalian phylogeny(Gissi et al., 2000).
Such useful advantages of mtDNA for population genetics studies in donkeys are amply
demonstrated in a number of previous studies (e.g. Aranguren-Mendez et al., 2004; BejaPereira, et al., 2004, Kimura et al., 2011). The goal of this study was therefore twofold: 1) to
determine the genetic variability and matrilineal genetic relationships between Ethiopian
domestic donkey populations using mtDNA D-loop sequence polymorphism and 2) to assess
matrilineal genetic origin of Ethiopian domestic donkeys by combining our new sequences
with the previously published worldwide domestic donkeys’ mtDNA D-loop sequences
retrieved from the GenBank.

5.2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.2.1. Population identification, blood sample collection and DNA extractions protocols
Sampling strategies and sampling sites were described in Chapter 3. Briefly, whole blood
samples were collected from a total of 39 randomly sampled and genetically unrelated adult
donkeys that represent the six morphologically identified domestic donkey populations in
Ethiopia. Whenever possible, sample collection tried to address populations’ distribution range
to avoid any genetic relationships. The samples were taken by puncturing a jugular vein
followed by quick dropping of the blood on Whatman FTA® Classic Card following
manufactures instructions. Collected samples were stored at room temperature before taken to
CIBIO (Research Center in Biodiversity and Genetic Resources), University of Porto, for
DNA extraction and further laboratory analysis.
Total DNA (nuclear and mtDNA) was extracted using JETQUICK Blood and Cell Culture
DNA Spin Kit with some modifications made to manufacture’s protocol as follows. Cut pieces
of sample discs were not directly used in PCR as recommended for FTA Classic Cards, rather
we used FTA elutes following tissue DNA extraction protocol known as DNA binding to
silica-wash-elute procedure. Details of whole nuclear and mtDNA extraction procedures used
is shown in Appendix Table 3.
5.2.2. PCR conditions, amplification and sequencing protocols
Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) was carried out in 25\i\ reaction volumes containing 4fil of
DNA, ll[il of ddtkO, 2.5^1 buffer, 1.1 lpl of MgCb, 0.25^1 of each ddNTP, 2.5^1 of each
primers, 0.09^1 of Taq (Platinum, Invitrogen) and 0.32^1 of BSA (bovine serum albumen).
Amplification of the D-loop region (378 bp) was done in both directions using the
oligonucleotide primers described in Beja-Pereira et al. (2004). PCR was carried out using
GenAmp 9700 (Applied Biosystem) with the following conditions. Initial denaturation at 94°C
for 15 minutes followed by 45 cycles each for 1 minute denaturation at 94°C, 1 minute
annealing/hybridization at 56°C, 1 minute extension at 72°C and final extension at 72°C for 20
minutes. PCR products were purified and sequenced for both strands at the High-Throughput
Genomics Unit (HTGU), Department of Genome Sciences, University of Washington
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(http://www.htseq.org/). The raw sequence trace files were aligned and checked using software
package DNASTAR v7.1 (DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI, USA).
5.2.3. Statistical analysis
5.2.3.1. Dataset I-New sequences
The new sequences were edited for the presence of any ambiguous bases using DNASTAR.
Assuming short divergence times between Ethiopian donkey populations, Reynolds’ linearized
genetic distances (Reynolds et al., 1983) were computed using ARLEQUIN v. 3.5.1.2
(Excoffier and Lischer, 2010). The statistical significance of the values was estimated by
permutation analysis using 10,000 replications. Extent of mtDNA polymorphism such as
haplotypes/gene diversities (Hj), nucleotide diversities (ir) (Tajima, 1983; Nei, 1987), number
of segregating sites, private and shared haplotypes were calculated using DnaSP5 v. 5.10.01
(Librado and Rozas, 2009). Genetic relationships between haplotypes were reconstructed
using median-joining networks in NETWORK v. 4.6 software package (Bandelt et al., 1999).
Moreover, extent population genetic differentiations (F$t) and pair-wise nucleotide
divergences (DA) were tested using DnaSP5 software package (Librado and Rozas, 2009).
Sites that contain alignment gaps and missing information were completely deleted before
computation begins.
5.2.3.2. Dataset II- GenBank sequences and edition
To further portray the phylogeogenetic relationship and origin of our new sequences with
worldwide domestic donkey populations, we retrieved 146 D-loop sequences deposited in the
GenBank for Chinese domestic donkeys (GenBank ref. Nos. DQ448878-DQ449023)
sequenced for 440 bp and 82 sequences from worldwide donkey populations sequenced for
479 bp (ref. Nos. AY569462-AY569547). Seven sequences that derived from Ethiopian and
Chinese donkey populations and available in the worldwide sequences were deleted to avoid
any confounding effects in our phylogenetic analysis. Both Ethiopian and Chinese domestic
donkeys’ sequences were reclassified back into their distinct subpopulations while worldwide
donkey populations were maintained as a single population. Adding the newly reported
sequences (39), sequences from Chinese donkeys (146) and worldwide sequences (75), a total
came to 260 mtDNA D-loop sequences. Sequence similarity search was done using
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DNASTAR v. 7.1(DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI, USA). Accordingly, all the 260 D-loop
sequences were truncated back to 371 overlapping sequences. The new haplotypes generated
from the combined sequences were exported to NETWORK software to construct network
tree where it facilitates to trace the matrilineal genetic origin of native Ethiopian donkeys.
We also carried out a hierarchical Analysis using Molecular Variance (AMOVA) to partition
the total covariance components into inter-group components, inter-populations within group
components and within population components with ARLEQUIN v. 3.5.1.2. Haplotypes
generated using DnaSP software was used to construct median-joining networks with
NETWORK v. 4.6. In both datasets, reticulations were resolved through maximum parsimony
(MP) criteria where non- MP links were deleted from the network.

5.3.

RESULTS

5.3.1. mtDNA diversities in Ethiopian donkey populations

The 39 mtDNA D-loop sequences sequenced for 378 bp in Ethiopian donkeys were defined by
29 polymorphic sites (22 parsimoniously informative and 7 singleton sites) that further
collapsed into 19 different haplotypes. Average haplotype and nucleotide diversities were
0.903±0.032 and 0.020±0.003, respectively (Table 5. 1). Analysis of mtDNA polymorphism
for each population revealed that Omo donkeys had the highest haplotype diversity followed
by Abyssinian donkeys. The lowest haplotype diversity was obtained for Ogaden followed by
Hararghe and Sinnar donkey populations. Sinnar donkeys were found to have the highest
nucleotide diversity followed by Hararghe donkey population. Generally, estimate of
nucleotide diversities ranged from 0.005 in Abyssinian donkey to 0.029 in Sinnar donkeys.
Afar donkey population had the highest number of private haplotypes. Hd
Table 5.1.Donkey populations, sample size (n), total polymorphic sites (S) haplotypes per
population (HP), private haplotype (P h), shared haplotype (Sh), haplotype diversity (Hd),
nucleotide diversity (tt) (Nei, 1987) and average number of nucleotide differences (K) and
their standard deviations for each and total donkey population
P opulation

n

Abyssinian
Afar
Hararghe
Ogaden
Omo
Sinnar
’Average

5
11
6
5
6
6

S
5
22
19
2
5
22

HP
4
8
4
2
5
4

Ph

3
4
2
1
3
1

SH
1
4
2
1
2
3

H d± s.d

TC± S.d

K

0.90±0.161
0.89±0.092
0.800±0.172
0.400±0.237
0.933±0.122
0.800±0.172
0.903±0.032

0.005±0.002
0.022±0.005
0.026±0.008
0.002±0.001
0.005±0.001
0.029±0.009
0.020±0.003

2.0±0.08
8.0±1.78
9.73±2.97
0.80±0.40
1.87±0.68
10.80±3.28
7.42±0.80

Haplotype 1 (HI) is the most frequent haplotype that occurred in 10 samples followed by HI 1
and H7 each occurring six and five times, respectively in the samples (Fig. 5.1). Haplotype 6
(H6) and H I7 occurred twice in the sample with the rest occurring only once. The average
number of nucleotide differences (K) was high for Sinnar donkeys followed by Hararghe
donkeys while Ogaden donkeys remained inferior again in average number of nucleotide
differences.
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The network tree reconstructed using median-joining (MJ) algorithm portrayed the extant
sequences as internal nodes and the frequency of haplotypes were represented by the area of
circle (Fig. 5.1). Two haplotype clusters were formed from the reconstructed network tree.
Cluster 1 was dominated by haplotypes obtained from Afar donkey and clusters 2 (H7) was
mainly dominated by haplotypes obtained from Sinnar donkeys. Haplotype 1 formed the
center of the network and demonstrated moderate star-like patterns, which is illustrative of
past population demographic expansion while H7, which was separated from HI by 15
mutations steps (mutation steps not shown) which showed low population demographic
expansion (Fig. 5.1). However, there was weak population structuring based on their
haplotype groupings except that haplotype dominated by Afar donkeys far separated from
haplotype dominated by Sinnar donkeys by about 15 mutation steps.

Figure 5.1. Median-joining networks constructed from 19 haplotypes obtained from Ethiopian
donkeys. Median vectors (mv) are donated by red circles representing extant unsampled or
extinct ancestral sequences. Circle areas are proportional to haplotype frequencies and number
of mutation steps not shown. (Red= Abyssinian; Green- Afar; Blue - Harar; Pink = Ogaden;
Black = Omo; Sinnar = White)
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5.3.2. Genetic distances and relationships among native Ethiopian donkeys
Reynolds’ linearized pair-wise genetic distances between Ethiopian donkey populations are
shown in Table 5.2. The distance between Afar and Hararghe was the lowest followed by
between Omo and Abyssinian domestic donkey populations. On the contrary, except with
Hararghe donkeys, Sinnar donkeys were tended to be consistently distant from the rest of
Ethiopian domestic donkey populations. On the basis of mtDNA D-loop sequence data, Afar
and Hararghe donkey populations were almost homogenous and it is unlikely to consider them
as distinct populations.

Table 5.2. Reynolds’ linearized pair-wise matrilineal genetic distance between Ethiopian
domestic donkey populations
Population
Abyssinian

Abyssinian Afar

Hararghe

Ogaden

Omo

Sinnar

-

Afar

0.077

-

Hararghe

0.111

0.000

-

Ogaden

0.316

0.122

0.223

-

Omo

0.002

0.075

0.115

0.382

-

Sinnar

0.612

0.154

0.024

0.705

0.645

-

A dendrogram reconstructed from Reynolds’ linearized genetic distance (Fig. 5.2) showed that
Sinnar donkeys were highly divergent from the rest of Ethiopian donkey populations except
with Hararghe donkeys. On the contrary, Abyssinian and Hararghe as well as Abyssinian and
Omo donkey populations were maternally much closer to each other. Thus our genetic data
didn’t strongly support population subdivision between these pairs of populations. Therefore,
taking into account Reynolds’ linearized genetic distances and the resulting dendrogram tree,
it is highly likely that Sinnar donkeys are maternally distinct and might be descended from
another matrilineal lineage than that gave rise to the rest of native Ethiopian domestic donkey
populations in Ethiopia. On the other hand, the rest Ethiopian donkey populations were
maternally much closer to each other and might be stemmed from another extant wild lineage
currently living northeast Africa or other wild subpopulations that probably went extinct in the
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wild. Therefore, our mtDNA result strongly supports the presence of two maternally distinct
domestic donkey subpopulations in Ethiopia.

Abyssinian

____
__________________

I—Omo
_____________________ Ogaden

Afar
Hararghe
-------------------------------------------Sinnar

i------- 1
0.05

Figure 5.2. Unrooted neighbor-joining dendrogram constructed from Reynolds’ linearized
matrilineal genetic distances in Ethiopian domestic donkey populations

5.3.3. Genetic differentiation
Estimate of pair-wise matrilineal genetic differentiations (FSt) indicated that high genetic
differentiations was obtained between Sinnar and Abyssinian (48.4%), Sinnar and Ogaden
(53.7%) and Sinnar and Omo (47.7%) donkey populations (Table 5.3). On the contrary, little
genetic differentiation between Afar and Hararghe donkeys followed by between Abyssinian
and Omo. This result is in agreement with estimated Reynolds’ linearized genetic distances
and the topology of a dendrogram constructed (Fig. 5.2.). Moreover, estimate D-loop sequence
divergence (.DA) between populations showed that Sinnar donkeys had higher nucleotide
sequence divergences with Abyssinian, Ogaden and Omo, which is concordant with the
estimates of Fst. A dendrogram reconstructed using DA distances also produced the same
topology as a dendrogram shown in Figure 5.2.

Table 5.3. Matrix of pair-wise matrilineal population differentiation (Fsr, below diagonal) and
Da distances (D-loop nucleotide sequence divergence, above diagonal) between six Ethiopian
donkey populations
Populations

Abyssinian

Abyssinian

-

Afar

Hararghe Ogaden

Omo

Sinnar

0.00240

0.00234

0.00140

0.0000

0.01617

Afar

0.147

-

0.000

0.00333

0.00203

0.00387

Hararghe

0.128

0.000

-

0.00431

0.00189

0.00078

Ogaden

0.271

0.213

0.233

-

0.00180

0.01815

Omo

0.000

0.129

0.108

0.333

-

0.01557

Sinnar

0.484

0.131

0.027

0.537

0.477

-

5.3.4. Matrilineal genetic origin of Ethiopian domestic donkeys
Analysis of the combined 260 mtDNA D-loop sequences from worldwide sequences including
the new sequences from Ethiopian domestic donkeys generated a total of 96 different
haplotypes. We found that most of Ethiopian domestic donkey haplotypes were shared by
Chinese and worldwide donkey populations (Table 5.4). Out of all donkey populations
considered in this study, Xinjiang domestic donkeys from China shared most of its haplotypes
with some of Ethiopian domestic donkeys, particularly with Afar donkeys.
Network tree reconstructed from these haplotypes generated five sub-clusters (H2, H7, H ll,
HI4 and H40) that further separated into two super clusters (H2 and H7) separated by four
major median vectors (Fig. 5.3). We assigned cluster 1 to H7, cluster 2 to H2, cluster 3 (Hll)
cluster 4 (HI4) and cluster 5 (H40). Super cluster 1 was dominated by haplotypes obtained
from Ethiopian domestic donkeys and was the one from which most of worldwide donkey
haplotypes emerged out. On the other hand, cluster 5 was exclusively unique to Chinese
domestic donkeys (Figure 5.3) and didn’t share any haplotypes with either Ethiopian or
worldwide domestic donkey populations. Super cluster 2 was dominated by haplotypes
generated from Chinese domestic donkeys that gave rise to substantial numbers of other
worldwide domestic donkey haplotypes.

Table 5.4. Number of haplotypes shared between Ethiopian, Chinese and worldwide domestic
donkey populations

AB
ABf
AF
HA

OG
OM
SI
YU
GU
XI
XZ
Others

AF

Ethiopian
HA
OG

OM

SI

YU

Chinese
GU XI

Others
XZ

1

8
6
0
2
0
1

6
13

4
4
5
7

0

2

16
0
5

43
1
14

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3
3
3
3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

90
70

-

-

-

-

23

-

-

-

150
78
53

52
49
23

-

-

5
6
35
1
12

0

1

4

0
3

3
17

3

6

11
4
3

31

13
2

5
0
5

3
14

112
46
80

28
19

-
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* Ethiopian donkeys (AB= Abyssinian, AF = Afar, HA = Hararghe, OG = Ogaden, OM =
Omo, SI = Sinnar); Chinese donkeys (YU = Yunnan, GU = Guangzhong, XI = Xinjiang, XZ
= Xizang); Other (Worldwide donkey populations from 50 countries) excluding Chinese and
Ethiopian domestic donkey populations

Analysis of hierarchical molecular variance (AMOVA) revealed negligible inter-population
genetic structuring in domestic donkey populations (Table 5.5). Most of the mtDNA variations
(94.04%) were accounted for intra-populations genetic structuring while the remaining
(6.24%) was accounted by among populations within groups. The remaining (-0.28) was
accounted for inter-population genetic structuring.

Figure 5.3. Median-joining network reconstructed from 96 mtDNA haplotype sequences from
Ethiopian (green circle), Chinese (blue circle) and worldwide (red circle). The sizes of the
circle are proportional to the frequency of haplotype. Black circles represent extant unsampled
or extinct haplotype. Numbers of mutation steps between each haplotypes were not shown

Table 5.5. Hierarchical AMOVA for Ethiopian and worldwide domestic donkey populations

I

Source of
variation

d.f.

Sum of
squares

Variance
components

Among
groups
Among
populations
within groups
Within
populations
Total

2

31.726

8
249
259

P-value

-0.014

Percentage
of
variation
-0.28

79.135

0.311

6.24

0.00196±0.0013***

1166.260
1277.121

4.684
4.981

94.04

0.00098±0.0009***
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0.34995±0.015ns

5.4.

DISCUSSION

5.4.1. Genetic diversities in Ethiopian donkey populations

The D-loop region of maternally inherited mtDNA provides us sufficient evidences to assess
population genetic diversities, evolutionary relationships and matrilineal genetic origin of
domesticated populations. The present study, which was carried out for the first time in
Ethiopia, provided us the first insight about the ancestry of Ethiopian domestic donkeys as
well as the presence of high mtDNA genetic diversities in this particular population. Genetic
diversity evidences generated from the present mtDNA D-loop sequences strongly support our
previous speculation (Kefena et al., 2011) which suggests that Ethiopian donkey populations
could be descended from more than one ancestral lineage. Therefore, high genetic distance
obtained between the Sinnar and the rest of Ethiopian donkey populations suggest Sinnar
donkeys certainly descended from a different ancestral trunk. Estimates pair-wise genetic
differentiation, nucleotide sequence divergence and the topology of the dendrogram
constructed from Reynolds’ linearized pair-wise genetic distance strongly support the fact that
Sinnar donkeys are maternally different. Sinnar donkeys are geographically isolated and their
current breeding habitat is restricted to northwestern lowlands of Ethiopia on the EthioSudanese border. Therefore, taking into account the geographical distribution of the Nubian
wild ass together with our current molecular evidences, we strongly suggest that Sinnar
donkeys belong to domestic donkeys of clade 1. This indicates that domestic donkeys of both
clade 1 and clade 2 possibly co-exist in Ethiopia. On the other hand, closer genetic distances
between the rest of Ethiopian donkey populations except with Sinnar suggests that the rest of
Ethiopian donkey populations might be descended from the same or closely related wild ass
subpopulations once lived in the Horn of Africa as proposed by Kimura et al. (2011).
Our mtDNA data also demonstrates that Ethiopian domestic donkey populations are
characterized by high genetic diversities as compared to any other reports available in
literatures. For instances, average diversity estimates obtained for Ethiopian donkey
populations is greater than the average estimates reported for Spanish donkeys (ArangurenMendez et al., 2004), Chinese donkeys (Chen et al., 2006), Mexican Creole donkeys (Lopez et
al., 2005), Somali wild ass and domestic donkeys of clade 2 (Kimura et al., 2011) but less than

estimates obtained for northeastern African countries domestic donkeys (Egypt, Sudan and
Eritrea) (Vila et al., 2006)

and domestic donkeys of clade 1 (Kimura et al.,

2011).

Nevertheless, most of the diversity estimates reported in domestic donkeys of clade 1 are
greater than the estimates obtained for clade 2 including the Somali wild ass showing that
domestic donkeys of Clade 1 origin are the most diverse populations. Such high mtDNA Dloop sequence diversity estimates obtained in Ethiopian donkeys suggests that Ethiopia could
be one of the most probable centers of domestic donkey domestication in the Horn of Africa.
5.4.2. Matrilineal genetic origin of Ethiopian donkeys
A network tree reconstructed from 96 mtDNA haplotypes that obtained from the three groups
of domestic donkey populations’ viz. Chinese, Ethiopian and worldwide domestic donkeys
produced star-like patters suggesting that domestic donkeys have undergone population
demographic and spatial expansion event in the past. Two well separated super clusters
(cluster 1 and cluster 2) were produced from the network tree, which mainly include H2 and
H7. Cluster 1 (H7) formed the center of the network and it is also dominated by haplotypes
obtained from Ethiopian domestic donkeys. This cluster used as an origin for most haplotypes
suggesting that it is the most likely founding lineage/haplotype for rest of worldwide domestic
donkey populations. Therefore, it is highly likely that most of worldwide domestic donkey
populations trace their matrilineal genetic origin back to the wild ancestors domesticated in
northeast and Horn of Africa. It was suggested that donkeys were domesticated more than
once in one geographic areas in the northeast and Horn of Africa (Chen et al., 2006; Rossel et
al. 2008), but the exact place of domestication was uncertain. From our present study, it has
been confirmed that one of the most likely domestic donkeys domestication center was
identified to be Ethiopia. Other important evidence emerged out from the present study is that
cluster 2, which is dominated by haplotypes derived from Chinese donkeys, also gave rise to
substantial amount of worldwide domestic donkey populations haplotypes suggesting that
Chinese donkeys might have been used as a secondary source of donkey dispersal to some
parts of the world.
Furthermore, Xinjiang donkeys from China shares most of its haplotype with Afar donkeys of
Ethiopia. This provides additional evidences that Chinese and other worldwide domestic

donkeys are certainly northeast and Horn of African in origin. Moreover, based on the present
evidences, it is highly likely that Xinjiang donkey population is the most probable founding
lineage that initially introduced to China and further diversified into the present Chinese
domestic donkey populations. However, it is important to note that Chinese domestic donkey
populations themselves are characterized by weaker genetic structuring as reported in previous
studies (e.g. Chen et al., 2006; Lei et al., 2007) and as also noticed in the present study.
It is also noticed that the fifth cluster, H40 is peculiar to Chinese domestic donkeys. A
probable explanation for this population-specific haplotype may be linked with the hypothesis
of Kimura et al. (2011) who proposed that domestic donkeys of clade 2 in northeast Africa
may have additional, yet unrecognized genetic substructure that probably went extinct in the
wild. And this haplotype might have been inherited from this extinct wild subpopulation.
Another probable explanation is that donkeys might have followed an independent
evolutionary line after they introduced to China that probably led to the formation populationspecific haplotypes outside Africa. From AMOVA analysis, it was noticed that variation
within populations accounts for about 94.04 percent of the total variation, but variation among
populations within groups accounts for only 6.24 percent of the total. This suggests that there
is high gene flow within groups than between groups as inferred from low estimate of P-value
(0.00196).
Continent-wide genetic studies on origin of African cattle (Hanotte et al., 2002) and
worldwide study on domestic donkeys (Beja-Pereira et al., 2004) pointed out that the practice
of animal domestication, which was supposed to be first emerged in the Near East reappeared
in northeast and Horn of Africa. Beja-Pereira et al. (2004) underscored that this region of
Africa played a significant role in population expansion and trade across the Old World. This
indicates that northeast Africa is certainly another historically significant place in Africa for
animal domestication and expansion to other regions within and outside Africa. Therefore, it is
not surprising to claim that the wonderland, Ethiopia, which is also the land of origin for the
present-day human races, might have played a significant role in the process of animal
domestication and expansion to the rest of the world. This strongly warrants further
multidisciplinary studies.

5.5.

CONCLUSION

African origin of domestic donkeys is indisputable, but pinpointing the center/s of
domestications is difficult because several evidences suggest multiple domestication events
might have occurred in one geographical area in northeast Africa (Rossel et al., 2008). Higher
haplotype and nucleotide diversities observed in the present study for Ethiopian domestic
donkeys strongly support the hypothesis that Ethiopia could be one of the major centers of
donkey domestication. However the current molecular evidence need to be further
substantiated with other supportive and related disciplines. Donkeys are highly associated with
early pastoralisms in Africa and excavations of identified early pastoral sites in northern
Ethiopia such as at Bati Ataro, Lake Beseka, Gobedra and Kawlos may provide further insight
into whether domestic donkeys were certainly domesticated in this part of the Old World.

Based on the apparently observable phenotypic differences, estimate of pair-wise genetic
distances and the resulting dendrogram, Ethiopian domestic donkey populations may be
descended from the two commonly known African wild ass sub-species termed as Nubian
lineage (clade 1) and Somali lineage or other related extinct subspecies once lived in northeast
Africa. Interestingly, we have resolved a long-standing enigma that Sinnar donkeys have
another matrilineal lineage, most likely the Nubian wild ass.

We also found that worldwide domestic donkey populations traces their matrilineal genetic
origin back to domestic donkey populations domesticated in northeast Africa. We also noted
that Xinjiang donkeys could be the first lineage introduced to China from which the rest of
Chinese domestic donkey populations probably diversified into the present populations.
Moreover, based on our current mtDNA databases, we have also found that worldwide
populations primarily radiates from major haplotypes dominated by Ethiopian domestic
donkeys showing that Ethiopian or northeast African donkeys might be the primary sources of
dispersal for worldwide domestic donkeys. Therefore, any conservation effort and decision
made in northeast Africa in general and in Ethiopia in particular may be used to preserve some
putative genes that may be used to revitalize and reestablish the loss of any donkey genetic
resources in the future.

5.6.
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ABSTRACT
The first DNA-based study was carried out to assess the genetic diversities and population
structuring in six morphologically identified domestic donkey populations o f Ethiopia. Blood
samples were collected from ISO domestic donkeys (30 per population) and genotyped using
12 equine microsatellite marker loci. Genetic diversity study based on microsatellite markers

revealed low genetic diversities in Ethiopian domestic donkeys with average observed
heterozygosity, gene diversity, total number o f alleles (TNA) and mean number o f alleles
(MNA) o f 0.555±0.023, 0.588±0.022, 94 and 5.208±0.0229, respectively. We also found that
most o f the variation in Ethiopian donkeys attributed to within population variation (92%)
while 8% was captured by between population variations. Low but highly significant
deficiency in heterozygote was detected within population (Fjs=0.055±0.02 1; P<0.001) and
total populations (Fjt=0.098±0.011; P <0.001). Though highly significant (P<0.001), level
heterozygote deficiency in the subpopulations relative to total populations was high
(0.046±0.016) indicating little population differentiation in Ethiopian domestic donkeys.

Various distance methods, including pair-wise Fst turned out with similar topology o f
unrooted dendrogram tree and clustered the overall Ethiopian donkey populations roughly
into two major clusters: lowland and highland donkeys. This clustering was further supported
by admixture model o f individual assignments to populations. Therefore, nuclear DNA
clustered the overall Ethiopian domestic donkeys according to similarities in their ecozones
and landscape patterns, which is concordant with the traditional donkey classifications
systems in Ethiopia.

Keywords: Ethiopian donkeys, genetic diversity, microsatellite, nuclear DNA, population
structuring
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6.1.

INTRODUCTION

The early history, domestication processes and place of domestic donkey domestications are
controversial and are poorly understood. Moreover, new mtDNA study (Kimura et al. 2011)
revealed that the true wild ancestor of some of modem domestic donkeys is enigmatic.
However, it was argued that domestication of domestic donkeys (Equus asinus) from the
African wild ass by African pastoralists in northeast and Hom of Africa (Marshall 2007)
marks a major cultural shifts away from sedentary agrarian lifestyle towards more extensive
movement and trade in Africa (Beja-Pereira et al. 2004) and the organization of early cities
and pastoral societies in the continent (Rossel et al. 2008). It was also indicated that donkeys
were the chief sources of land transport systems for ancient Egyptians and Sumerians and are
played an important role in the development of ancient trade in western Asia and the
Mediterranean (Marshall 2007; Rossel et al. 2008). Together with mules and horses, they
remained the most important form of transport in much of the world prior to the introduction
of railways and motorized vehicles, particularly in the poorer regions of the world (Marshall
2007). Nowadays, they remained to be an essential transport and pack animals in
contemporary rural societies of Africa, western Asia, central and south America (Starkey
2000).

Genetic data suggested that African pastoralists domesticated cattle within the continent c
9000-8000 BP (Hanotte et al. 2002). However, extensive review by Marshall (2007) and
references therein strongly showed that archaeological remains of domestic donkeys were not
present in some of the commonly known early pastoral sites in the eastern Sahara such as
Nabta Playa at c 8000 BP or Uan Muhaggiag in the Acacus at c 6800 BP where cattle were
first domesticated. She also indicated that rock art panels such as those of the Tassili in the
Sahara suggest that early herders may use cattle to carry people and other loads as a solution to
group mobility. Such historical notes led Marshall to suggest that early northeast African
pastoralist domesticated the donkeys under conditions of increased aridity in the Sahara c
7000-6500 BP in the Hom of Africa, which overrides the historical legacy that had been
claiming donkeys were originally an Egyptian domesticate.

The northeast and Hom of African origin of domestic donkeys hypothesized by Marshall
(2007) has been strongly supported by the historical distribution of the two African wild ass
subspecies as reported in Moehlman (2002), Moehlman et al. (2008) and Kimura et al. (2011).
Moehlman et al. (2008) explicitly indicated that out of the two African wild ass subspecies,
Equus africanus africanus (Nubian wild ass) lived in the Nubian desert of north-eastern Sudan
from the east of Nile River to the shores of the Red Sea and south to the Atbara River into to
northern Eritrea. The Somali wild ass (Equus africanus somaliensis) are currently inhabiting
the Danakil region of Eritrea and Awash River Valley in north-eastern Ethiopia and rarely
found farther than Eritrea at 11.6°N (Kimura et al. 2011). This provides additional evidence
that African wild asses are Hom of African in origin though northeast African origin of
domestic donkeys cannot be completely ruled out. However, the Nubian wild ass has probably
gone extinct (Moehlman et al. 2008; Kimura et al. 2011) and the population of Somali wild ass
in Eritrea and Ethiopia are currently Critically Endangered (CE) and listed under Red List o f
Threatened Species in the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
(Moehlman et al. 2008). In modem mtDNA-based genetic analysis, domestic donkeys that
descended from the Nubian wild ass are termed as domestic donkeys of clade 1 and those
descended from the enigmatic Somali wild ass are termed as domestic donkeys of clade 2
(Beja-Pereira et al. 2004). However, the Somali wild ass has lost the legacy of being the
ancestor of domestic donkeys o f clade 2 (Kimura et al. 2011) suggesting that Hom of Africa
might have another unrecognized wild ass subpopulations that probably went extinct in the
wild.
Time and again, Ethiopia possesses the largest domestic donkey populations in the world and
stands first in Africa and second in the world next to China. Together with the horses, Ethiopia
represents considerable proportion (67%) of Africa’s equine populations (CSA 2009/10) and is
a place where domestic donkeys of both clades potentially overlap (Kefena et al. 2011).
Moreover, in our recent countrywide study (Kefena et al. 2011), we identified and reported the
existence of six morphologically distinct domestic donkey populations (Kefena et al. 2011).
These include Abyssinian, Afar, Hararghe, Ogaden, Omo and Sinnar donkey populations.
Their current habitat ranges, unique morphological characters, uses by different tribal groups
and suggested ancestral trunks have been amply discussed. However, they haven’t been

characterized with the help of micro satellite marker loci and thus their genetic diversities and
relationships are unknown on the basis of equine microsatellite marker loci.
Various previous studies on microsatellite markers (e.g. Bradley et al. 1996; Hoffmann et al.
2004; Dadi et al. 2008) clearly illustrated that microsatellite marker loci can objectively
elucidate and provide ultimate evidences regarding genetic relationships within and between
domestic animals and was highly recommended for farm animals genetic diversity studies.
However, the uses of microsatellite markers are lacking, perhaps non-existent on domestic
donkeys. However, previous works (Bren et al. 1994a; Ivanovic et al. 2002) demonstrated that
some of the microsatellite markers developed for horses can be successfully amplified in
different equine species, including donkeys to elucidate their genetic diversities and greatly
facilitate conservation studies and relationships. Binns et al. (2000) also indicated that though
the different equidae have very different chromosome numbers, they share a very high level of
DNA identity and therefore, molecular reagent developed for uses in horses usually can be
used in other members of the family equidae. Hence, for the first time in Ethiopia, we used 12
autosomal dinucleotide equine microsatellite markers loci to elucidate genetic relationship and
population structuring in Ethiopian domestic donkeys.

6.2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.2.1. Population identification, sampling strategy and blood samples
Domestic donkey population identification strategies, sampling sites and DNA extraction
protocols are presented in detail in Chapter 3 and Chapter 5, respectively. However, the
number of samples used for nuclear DNA extraction was as follows. We collected blood
samples from 180 unrelated animals that belong to six morphologically identified domestic
donkey populations of Ethiopia. The breeds and number of individuals sampled (in
parenthesis) were as follows: Abyssinian (30), Afar (30), Hararghe (30), Ogaden (30), Omo
(30) and Sinnar (30). Moreover, these samples were also the subsets of whole DNA extracted
and used for mtDNA genotyping.
6.2.2. Microsatellite loci and genotyping
The twelve equine micro satellite primer pairs that were used for studying the genetic
diversities and relationships between Ethiopian domestic donkeys are presented in Table 6.1
and PCR procedures were shown in Chapter 5.
Table 6.1. Loci, primer sequences, dye label used, allele size range, TA temperatures and
sources of the twelve equine micro satellite markers used
Locus

P rim er sequence

AHT4

AACCGCCTGAGCAAGGAAGT
GCTCCCAGAGAGTTTACCCT
TCTCT ACCGCAAGTGA AACC
CTGAATTGTAGGACATCCCG

COR20A
COR32A
CA425
UM11
HMS6
HMS20
COR58
COR90
NVHEQ18
HMS7
LEX74

AGCTGCCTCGTTAATTCA
CTCATGTCCGCTTGTCTC
TGAAAGTAGAAAGGGATGTGG
TCTCAGAGCAGAAGTCCCTG
GAAGCTGCCAGTATTCAACCATTG
CTCCATCTTGTGAAGTGTAACTCA
TGGGAGAGGTACCTGAAATGTAC
GTTGCTATAAAAAATTGTCTCCCTAC
GGGAAGGACGATGAGTGAC
CACCAGGCTAAGTAGCCAAAG
GGTTTGTCTCTTTGAGGTGTG
TGCTCATATCTTCACCCTGC
GGAGGAGACAGTGGCCCCAGTC
GCTGAGCTCTCCCATCCCATCG
CAGGAAACTCATGTTGATACCATC
TGTTGTTGAAACATACCTTGACTGT
AAGAGTGCTCCCGTGTG
GACAATGCAGAACTGGGTAA

Dye
label
6FAM

Size
range
162-182

TA
<C°)
56

Binns et al. (1995)

NED

170-174

60

Hopman et al. (1999)

PET

248-254

58

NED

178-186

56

Eggleston-Stott et al.
(1999)
Meyer (1997)

VIC

176-188

56

Guerin et al. (1994)

6FAM

132-144

54

Guerin (1996)

6FAM

220-234

56

Ruth (1999)

NED

106-120

60

VIC

106-118

58

Tallmadge
et
(1999)
Roed et al. (1997)

6FAM

186-190

56

Guerin et al. (1994)

PET

184-192

56

Bailey et al. (2000)
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Sources
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6.2.3.Statistical analysis

Fisher exact test for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) was performed
using GENEPOP software package, version 3.3 (Raymond & Rousset 1995). Unbiased
estimates of exact P-values were obtained by the MARKOV CHAIN MONTE CARLO
(MCMC) algorithm of Guo and Thompson (1992) using 10,000 dememorization steps, 500
batches and 5000 iterations per batch. Expected heterozygosity (Gene diversity) (He), observed
heterozygosity (H0), total number of allele (TNA) and mean number of alleles (MNA) were
determined across all loci and population following Nei’s (1987) using GenAlEx version 6.41
(Peakall & Smouse 2006) and the results obtained were verified using MICROSATELLITE
TOOLKIT (Park 2001). Using the variance-based method of Weir and Cockerham (1984), Fstatistics (Fjs, Fit, and F$t) for each locus and overall loci were calculated and their
significance was tested using FSTAT version 2.9.3 (Goudet 2001) with 1000 randomizations.
Pair-wise Reynolds’ linearized/)^ distances (Reynolds et al. 1983) between populations were
calculated from allele frequencies following Nei et al. (1983) procedure in GenAlEx
6.41 (Peakall & Smouse 2006) and POPULATIONS (Langella 1999). Distances obtained were
exported to PHYLIP (Felsenstein 1989-2006) v. 3.6 to construct a dendrogram according to
neighbor-joining algorithm (Saitou & Nei 1987). The resulting tree was visualized in
TREEVIEW software package (Page 1996). The robustness of each node was estimated by
1,000 random bootstrap re-sampling. Principal component analysis (PCA) was constructed
using Nei’s standardized DA distances obtained from GenAlEx v.6.41. Population genetic
structure and degree of admixture were explored by Bayesian clustering analysis implemented
in STRUCTURE version 3.0 (Pritchard et al. 2000) assuming admixture models, which
doesn’t assume any particular mutation model. Bayesian clustering was computed as In Pr
(X/K), where K is the posterior probability of having K number of clusters from the overall
genotypic array (X) considered in the study. To find a meaningful cluster, we performed six
independent runs of Gibbs sampler for each K (1< K<6) with bum-in period and MCMC
iteration set at 5 x 104 and 5 x 106, respectively. Finally, we determined a meaningful cluster at
a run at where In pr (X/K) was maximum and this run is assumed to assign individuals to
inferred population based on the highest probability of membership.
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6.3.

RESULTS

6.3.1. Genetic diversity
All equine microsatellite loci were sufficiently polymorphic (100%) and can be used for
evaluating genetic diversities in donkeys. Estimates of the mean and effective number of
alleles, observed and expected heterozygosities, F/s for each population and breedspecific/private alleles are presented in Table 6.2. A total of 94 alleles were detected in six
Ethiopian domestic donkey populations assayed for 12 equine micro satellite markers. The
overall mean number of alleles (MNA) was 5.208 (ranged between 4.917 in Ogaden to 5.583
in Abyssinian). Ogaden donkeys had the lowest expected heterozygosity (0.505), mean
number of alleles (4.917) and effective number of alleles (2.600) per locus followed by Sinnar
donkeys. Fifteen population-specific/private alleles were detected and 13 of them occurred at
frequencies of less than <5% while two private allele assayed for CA425A and HMS7A
occurred at a frequency of 9.land 6.9% in Abyssinian and Omo donkeys, respectively. The
number of breed-specific alleles in each population was as follows: four alleles each in Omo
and Sinnar, three in Ogaden, two in Abyssinian, two in Afar and one in Hararghe donkeys.
Unbiased expected heterozygosities were higher than observed heterozygosities for all
populations except in Omo donkeys. Negative F/s in Omo donkeys indicated that this
population is excessively heterozygous. We also detected significant deviation from HWE for
eight locus-population combinations. Out of the 12 loci assayed in each population and 72
populations-locus combinations, 8 loci were significantly deviated (P<0.05) from HWE.
Generally, all populations significantly deviated (P<0.05) from HWE implying that most
populations were not at Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) where the influence of some of
the evolutionary forces such as migration, inbreeding, genetic drift and mutations are apparent.

Estimates of average and effective number of alleles per locus, heterozygosity and identified breed-specific alle
n each Ethiopian domestic donkey populations

on

an

^

N

TNA

Private alleles

Heterozygosity

Mean

Effective

number of

number of

aiieies per

alleles per

Observed

Unbiased

locus, Na

locus, Ne

(SE)

Expected

(SE)

(SE)

Fis

Pop.
<l>

Locus

Allele

Freqi

(SE)

30

67

5.583(.529)

2.930(.330)

0.582(.052)

0.621(.045)

0.050(.039)

AB

CA425A

263

0.091

30

61

5.083(.543)

2.801(.344)

0.555(.058)

0.587(.056)

0.032(.042)

AB

HMS6A

182

0.033

30

66

5.500(.500)

2.977(.362)

0.582(.059)

0.607(.059)

0.008(.048)

AF

HMS20A

112

0.017

30

59

4.917(.557)

2.600(.343)

0.505(.056)

0.552(.055)

0.071(.040)

AF

NVHEQ18

108

0.033

30

62

5.167(.683)

2.828(.348)

0.598(.060)

0.589(.056)

-0.042(.048)

HA

UM11A

196

0.017

30

60

5.000(.628)

2.791(393)

0.508(.052)

0.574(.057)

0.077(.053)

OG

AHT4A

148

0.017

5.208(.229)

2.821(.140)

0.555(.023)

0.588(.022)

0.033(.018)

OG

HMS6A

174

0.017

OG

HMS20A

126

0.017

OM

COR58A

200

0.017

OM

COR58A

204

0.017

OM

NVHEQ18

115

0.017

OM

HMS7A

196

0.069

SI

CA425A

248

0.021

SI

UM11A

174

0.017

SI

COR58A

202

0.019

SI

CQR90A

104

0.017

94

yssinian; AF= Afar; HA= Hararghe; OG=Ogaden; OM= Omo; SI- Sinnar
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The average numbers of alleles per locus per population are shown in Table 6.3. The least
polymorphic locus was COR90A and had only 2.167 mean numbers of alleles while locus
COR58A had the highest mean number of alleles (8.667) showing the least and highest
polymorphic locus, respectively. Ogaden donkeys had the lowest mean number of alleles
while Abyssinian donkeys had the highest mean number of alleles.
Table 6.3. Number of alleles per locus and per population, means number of alleles (SE) per
locus per population and mean total number of alleles (TNA) in six Ethiopian domestic
donkey populations assayed for 12 equine microsatellite markers
Populations

Mean (SE)

Effective
number

Locus
Abyssinian

Afar

Hararg
he

Ogaden

Omo

Sinnar

AHT4A

5

6

6

8

7

7

6.500(1.049)

8

COR20A

8

4

5

4

5

5

5.167(1.472)

8

COR32A

5

7

7

3

3

3

4.667(1.966)

7

CA425A

6

6

8

7

7

7

6.833(0.753)

10

UM11A

7

5

6

7

8

8

6.833(1.169)

11

HMS6A

5

4

4

4

4

3

4.000(0.632)

8

HMS20A

6

6

6

5

3

4

5.000(1.265)

9

COR58A

9

9

8

7

10

9

8.667(1.033)

12

COR90A

2

2

2

2

2

3

2.167(0.408)

3

NVHEQ18
A
HMS7A

4

5

4

5

5

4

4.500(0.548)

7

5

3

5

4

4

3

4.000(0.894)

6

LEX74A

5

4

5

3

4

4

4.167(0.753)

5

TNAf

67

61

66

59

62

60

-

94

Mean
(SE)

5.583

5.088

5.500

4.917

5.167

5.000

5.208

7.833

1.832

1.881

1.732

1.929

2.638

2.174

1.986

2.517

* TNA= Total number of alleles per population over 12 microsatellite loci

Further analysis of gene diversity per locus per population indicated that Abyssinian donkeys
had the highest gene diversity (He=0.621) while Ogaden donkeys had the lowest (He~0.552)

(Table 6.4). Furthermore, locus COR90A was the least heterozygous locus (0.194); almost
homogenous in Hararghe donkeys while COR58A was the highest heterozygous locus (0.823)
for over populations. This result agreed well with the number of alleles obtained in each locus
and populations in Table 6.3.
Table 6.4. Gene diversity per locus per population as well as their means (SE) over all loci and
populations
Populations

Mean (SE)

Total
He

Locus
Abyssinian

Afar

Hararghe

Ogaden

Omo

Sinnar

AHT4A

0.663

0.663

0.699

0.690

0.795

0.721

0.705(0.049)

0.712

COR20A

0.703

0.629

0.577

0.523

0.619

0.629

0.613(0.060)

0.656

COR32A

0.710

0.740

0.694

0.411

0.649

0.627

0.639(0.119)

0.662

CA425A

0.732

0.695

0.798

0.784

0.729

0.782

0.753(0.041)

0.758

UM11A

0.750

0.724

0.771

0.797

0.760

0.795

0.766(0.028)

0.797

HMS6A

0.567

0.473

0.557

0.557

0.408

0.474

0.506(0.064)

0.522

HMS20A

0.616

0.704

0.659

0.616

0.532

0.521

0.608(0.071)

0.672

COR58A

0.840

0.836

0.833

0.778

0.815

0.834

0.823(0.024)

0.833

COR90A

0.259

0.259

0.099

0.235

0.127

0.186

0.194(0.069)

0.195

NVHEQ18A

0.623

0.611

0.652

0.469

0.650

0.519

0.587(0.075)

0.683

HMS7A

0.413

0.194

0.346

0.270

0.457

0.341

0.337(0.095)

0.341

LEX74A

0.575

0.515

0.600

0.500

0.529

0.454

0.529(0.053)

0.529

Mean
SE

0.621

0.587

0.607

0.553

0.589

0.574

0.588

0.613

0.157

0.195

0.205

0.190

0.196

0.196

0.190

0.188

The mean estimates of F-statistics obtained by jackknifing over loci and over population are
presented in Table 6.5. Overall inbreeding coefficient was low but highly significant
(PO.OOl). Mean within population inbreeding coefficients (F/s), total inbreeding (Fit) and the
inbreeding coefficient of the sub-populations relative to the total populations (FSt) were
0.055(0.021), 0.098(0.001) and 0.046(0.016), respectively. Only four loci contributed to
within population heterozygotic deficiency where as eight out of 12 loci contributed to total

inbreeding (Fit) indicating heterozygozygosity deficiency in the total population than between
populations. It also reflected that loci within populations were more heterogeneous than in the
total populations. Pair-wise F s t comparisons (data not shown) also showed that it ranged from
0% between Abyssinian and Hararghe to 14.41 percent between Hararghe and Sinnar donkeys
to almost zero between Abyssinian and Afar, Abyssinian and Afar and Hararghe. Overall, high
genetic differentiations were also obtained between Sinnar and the rest of Ethiopian domestic
donkey populations using nuclear genome. This showed that, at on the basis of nuclear
genome, Abyssinian, Afar and Hararghe donkey populations are nearly homogenous
regardless of the observable phenotypic differences between them.
Table 6.5. Result of F-statistics (SE) (Weir and Cockerham 1984) for each locus in the overall
Ethiopian donkey populations obtained by jackknifmg
Locus
AHT4A

F it
0.133(0.039)’”

F st
0.010(0.013)

Fis
0.125(0.046)”

COR20A

0.132(0.038)**

0.076(0.018)***

0.061(0.035)

COR32A

0.121(0.088)"

0.022(0.033)*

0.102(0.094)*

CA425A

0.145(0.075)***

0.007(0.008)***

0.139(0.076)**

UM11A

0.122(0.039)"*

0.045(0.011)***

0.080(0.033)*

HMS6A

0.101(0.053)

0.035(0.024)***

0.069(0.060)

HMS20A

0.071(0.047)*

0.112(0.023)***

-0.045(0.073)

COR58A

0.069(0.029)*

0.016(0.013)*

0.055(0.037)

COR90A

-0.000(0.060)

0.002(0.007)

-0.002(0.063)

NVHEQ18A

0.086(0.068)*

0.166(0.042)***

-0.096(0.048)

HMS7A

0.054(0.017)

0.013(0.009)***

0.042(0.020)

LEX74A

0.018(0.081)

-0.005(0.005)***

0.023(0.083)

0.046(0.016)***

0.055(0.021)***

0.098(0.011)*’*
Overall
_ _ ***_ _____
^ _ ** _
P<0.05; P<0.01; PO.OOl
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Results of within populations inbreeding coefficients relative to subpopulation for overall loci
are also presented Table 6.6. Eight out of 12 loci contributed to heterozygotic excess in Omo
donkeys while only three loci contributed to heterozygotic excess in Ogaden donkeys.
Generally,

F IS

was negative for Omo donkeys while it was positive for the rest of Ethiopian

domestic donkey populations.
Table 6.6. Estimate of within-population estimates of inbreeding
Ethiopian donkey populations

(F /s )

for each locus in six

Omo

Sinnar

0.181

-0.006

0.238

0.136

0.119

-0.040

-0.001

0.009

0.090

-0.013

0.204

0.589

0.374

0.340

0.150

-0.065

-0.057

0.096

UM11A

0.081

-0.001

0.138

0.123

-0.045

0.164

HMS6A

0.239

0.156

0.164

-0.080

-0.063

-0.56

HMS20A

0.081

0.102

-0.064

0.027

-0.436

-0.090

COR58A

-0.020

-0.078

0.113

0.145

0.113

0.069

COR90A

0.102

-0.160

-0.037

0.151

0.055

-0.077

NVHEQ18A

-0.053

-0.093

-0.306

0.011

-0.131

0.038

HMS7A

0.083

0.111

-0.041

0.042

0.020

0.058

LEX74A

0.042

-0.103

-0.240

0.438

0.203

0.103

Overall

0.063

0.055

0.041

0.089

-0.016

0.117

Abyssinian

Afar

Hararghe Ogaden

AHT4A

-0.006

0.148

0.213

COR20A

0.015

0.154

COR32A

-0.130

CA425A

Genetic relationships between domestic donkey populations of Ethiopia were constructed
using Reynolds’ weighted and Nei’s

DA

distances as well as pair-wise

F st -

All distance

methods produced similar topologies of unrooted dendrogram tree (Fig. 6. 1). Two well
separated clusters were produced using all distance methods. Cluster one composed of
Ogaden, Omo and Sinnar donkey populations and cluster two composed of Abyssinian, Afar
and Hararghe donkey populations.
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Figure 6.1. Unrooted neighbor-joining dendrogram summarizing genetic relationships among
six domestic donkey populations of Ethiopia

6.3.2.

Population genetic admixture and structuring

Result of the level of population genetic admixture is shown in Fig. 6. 2. We performed six
independent runs of Gibbs sampling and a meaningful genetic admixture and population
structure was obtained when the assumed populations were two i.e. K=2 where estimate of In
Pr (X/K) was maximum. At K—1, all populations were homogenous and didn’t form any
separate cluster. This indicates that Ethiopian donkeys had low genetic structuring and are
inseparable from each other at K= 1. At K=2 three distinct donkey populations (Abyssinian,
Afar and Hararghe) were clustered in one group while Ogaden, Omo and Sinnar donkeys were
clustered together into another group. At K=3, there was high degree of population genetic
admixture between populations and it was difficult to separate one cluster or population from
the other but the two well separated clusters remained dominant. Therefore, the most likely
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cluster and accurate membership was obtained at K=2 and this provided a relatively
meaningful explanation of population genetic structure and level of admixture in Ethiopian
donkey populations.

1,00
0.80
0.60
0.40

K= 1

0.20

0.00
1 DO
0 BO
0 60
0 40

K=2

0 20

0.00

Legend
1= Abyssinian
2= Afar
3=Hararghe
4= Ogaden
5= Omo
6= Sinnar

1.00
0.60
0 60
0.40

K=3

0.20
0.00

Figure 6.2.Genetic structure and memberships for six domestic donkey populations of Ethiopia
based on three assumed clusters, K. Each individual population was represented by numbers
from 1 to 6 as indicated in the legend. The lengths of colored segments represent individual
populations’ estimated proportions of membership to a particular cluster. Black vertical lines
separate individual populations

The result of PCA is presented in Fig. 6.3. Coordinate 1 clusters Abyssinian, Afar and
Hararghe donkeys together while coordinate two clusters Ogaden, Omo and Sinnar donkeys
together, which is concordant with the result of a dendrogram produced from neighbor-joining
algorithm and admixture model obtained in STRUCTURE. However, coordinate 2 clustered
together Afar, Omo and Sinnar as cluster 1 and Abyssinian, Hararghe and Ogaden as cluster 2.
The clustering based on coordinate 2 for Abyssinian, Afar and Ogaden was in accordance with
their geographical proximity between populations and seems meaningful. However, this was
not well supported by other clustering methods.

Principal Coordinates

♦

♦
Sinnar

Omo
♦ Afar

N
TJ
O
o
u

♦ Abyssinian

♦

Ogaden
♦

Hararghe

Coord. 1

Figure 6.3. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for six domestic donkey populations of
Ethiopia. Coordinate 1 and Coordinate 2 represents the first two principal components,
respectively

6.4.

DISCUSSION

6.4.1. Genetic diversity
This study, which was carried out for the first time in the Hom of Africa reports the extent of
population genetic diversity and structuring with particular reference to Ethiopian domestic
donkey populations. Estimate of population genetic parameters presented in Table 6.2 are a
simple and common measure of genetic diversity studies in population genetics (Luikart et al.
1998). In general, there are more genetic diversities within domestic donkey than between
populations suggesting that

domestic donkeys have less genetic structuring and

differentiations as already reported in a number of other mtDNA studies (e.g. Beja-Pereira et
al. 2004; Chen et al. 2006; Kimura et al. 2011). Nevertheless, the present 8% between
populations variation obtained in Ethiopian domestic donkeys is higher than the estimate
obtained for Ethiopian cattle (Dadi et al. 2008).
There are a few published evidences on micro satellite marker loci variations for domestic
donkeys worldwide and literally absent in Africa to make relative diversity comparison with
the present study. A few available evidences indicate that the extent of genetic diversity in
Ethiopian donkeys is within the range of estimate reported in Plante et al. (2007), Jordana et
al. (2001), Aranguren-Mendez et al. (2002) supporting the fact that donkeys have narrow
genetic structuring worldwide. Relatively higher estimate of mean number of alleles in
Abyssinian donkeys shows that this population is relatively more diverse than other domestic
donkeys in Ethiopia. On the contrary, Ogaden donkey are characterized by the lowest genetic
diversities as compared to other domestic donkey populations of Ethiopia.
Interestingly, several breed-specific alleles were found in Ethiopian domestic donkey
populations with high frequency (>5%) at locus CA425A in Abyssinian donkeys and at locus
HMS7A in Omo donkey populations and low (<5%) in the rest of the loci studied. It is
surprising to find that the two loci are still segregating independently in these populations
suggesting that drift alone may not be severe enough to cause the loss of these particular
alleles in these populations. On the other hand, donkeys are known to be descended from a
maximum of two founding lineages and therefore, high frequency private alleles at different
loci in these two population explains that, due to positive selection, natural selection might
have been acting independently and new alleles might have arisen recently leading to the
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formation of new populations. Moreover, the most frequent allele CA425A also occur at a
frequency of 2.1% in Sinnar donkeys suggesting that the two populations might be descended
from a single or closely related founding lineages, but gradually reduced in Sinnar due to
genetic drift or due to differentially acting evolutionary processess in the two subpopulations.
Other alleles are occurring at a very low frequency in most populations. The simplest
explanation for this is that new alleles might be emerging in donkeys or existing alleles are
being lost by negative natural selection. The former explanation is more sounding as donkeys
together with the horses represent the last of the common Old World livestock animals
domesticated (Clutton-Brock 1999). More importantly, high genetic diversity and private
allele observed in Abyssinian domestic donkeys suggest that it might be the Abyssinian wild
ass that probably underwent domestication in the northern part of Ethiopia. This is further
supported by the fact that the Somali wild ass had never been domesticated (Kimura et al.,
2011) where as Abyssinian wild ass had been sighted in the Barka Valley in the 1970s
(Moehlman, 2002). This wild population probably served as a founding population for the rest
of Ethiopian domestic donkey populations. This warrants further study.
Considerably low genetic diversity parameters observed in Ethiopian domestic donkey
populations as compared to estimates obtained in other domestic species, for instances in
Ethiopian cattle (Dadi et al. 2008) suggest that donkeys are originally domesticated for
transport purposes by pastoralists (Marshall 2007) and their high mobility and long distance
travel (Beja-Pereira, personal communication) might have led to high inter-population genetic
admixture. Moreover, estimate of domestication time is relatively recent for donkeys (CluttonBrock 1999; Beja-Pereira et al. 2004; Marshall 2007; Rossel et al. 2008) and may not long
enough to cause considerable population differentiation. Other possible explanation for low
genetic diversity in Ethiopian domestic donkey populations might be attributed to their
common historical and geographical origin in northeast Africa (Beja-Pereira et al. 2004).
Actually, donkeys are desert-heritage and flagship of arid ecosystem of Africa (Moehlman
2002) and African pastoralist are suggested to domesticate the donkey for the first time to
facilitate long distances travel with increasing aridity in the Sahara (Marshall 2007). As they
are the signatures of pastoralists’ way of lifestyle, mobility of pastoralist from place to place in
search of water and pasture and utilization of communal grazing lands may hinder population
divergences. High heterozygotic excess in Omo donkeys indicates random mating and/or

presence of more number of jacks within this population where individual mares have got a
chance to mate randomly with genetically distant jacks.
6.4.2.

Genetic admixture and population structuring

Based on observable morphological character systems such as body size, coat color patterns,
walking style and absence of leg strips, we suspected that Sinnar donkeys might be unique and
unlike other donkey populations in Ethiopia, they could be descended from the Nubian wild
ass. Interestingly, though a dendrogram tree constructed from microsatellite marker loci
variation is slightly inconsistent with the topology of a dendrogram tree constructed from
mtDNA D-loop sequence variation, F$t estimate obtained from 12 equine microsatellite
marker loci strongly support our previous hypothesis that domestic donkey descended from
two ancestral lineages co-exist in Ethiopia. In fact, slightly inconsistent results between
mitochondrial and nuclear DNA in the same or closely related species have been reported in
literatures (e.g. Gissi et al. 2000). The two genome sources might have subjected to
differential evolutionary processes, which probably led to differences in the patterns of
topology of dendrogram trees. For instances Nei and Kumar (2000) indicated that when two
DNA sequences are derived from a common ancestral sequence, the descendant sequences
gradually diverge by nucleotide substitution, where in the case of nuclear DNA, evolution
mechanism may act differently.
Moreover, donkey populations clustering that based on micro satellite loci variations agrees
well with the traditional ecosystem-based donkey classification systems in Ethiopia. Literally,
Ogaden, Omo and Sinnar donkeys are lowland donkey populations and Abyssinian and
Hararghe except Afar donkeys that inhabit in both mid altitude and lowland areas are highland
types. Therefore, the present study strongly supports our previous hypothesis (Chapter 3) that
divergences or similarities in morphological character systems in donkeys may be ecologically
determined.
Furthermore, the result of unrooted dendrogram tree produced in this study is further
supported by the model-based clustering algorithm implemented in STRUCTURE (Pritchard
et al. 2000), which used to infer population structure and assign individuals probabilistically to
populations using multilocus genotypic data. Out of the six independent runs (1<K<6) we
made, a meaningful population structuring was turned out when the assumed population was 2

(K=2). And this agrees well with the result of unrooted dendrogram tree that clustered donkeys
into two major clusters. Moreover, different distance method used in tree construction resulted
in similar topologies. Yet, distance-based principal component analysis also portrayed similar
clustering patterns as the other two methods. Therefore, all population clustering procedures
turned out with consistently similar patterns of population structuring in Ethiopian donkeys.
Percentages of M o le cu la r Variance

Figure 6.4.Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) portraying variations attributed to
within and between populations in Ethiopian donkey

Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) shows that most the variations in Ethiopian
domestic donkey populations are attributed to within population than to between population.
Ninety-two per cent of the total variations are attributed to within population variation while
only 8% attributed to between population genetic variations (Fig. 6.4). Such within population
variations could be used as a raw material for selection and further genetic improvements.

6.5.

CONCLUSION

Ethiopian donkey populations demonstrate low genetic structuring but high genetic diversity
within populations- Based on micro satellite marker loci, Abyssinian, Afar and Hararghe
donkeys are genetically nearly homogenous regardless of observable morphological
differences between them. Among the six identified domestic donkey populations, Omo
donkeys from southern Ethiopia are the most heterogeneous while Ogaden donkeys are most
homogenous population. Moreover, domestic donkey classification based on microsatellite
marker loci variations clusters native Ethiopian domestic donkeys roughly into highland and
lowland populations. This clustering pattern is consistent with the traditional domestic donkey
classification systems in Ethiopia. Genetic differentiation estimate based on microsatellite
marker loci variation also supports the uniqueness of Sinnar donkey population in Ethiopia.
Hence, Ethiopia is in fact a strategically significant place in Africa where domestic donkey
populations descended from more than one ancestral lineage certainly overlap. Therefore, any
future genetic improvement programs and conservation activities may use our current
evidences as primary information for decision makings. We cannot also ignorantly bypass
urgent conservation needs and further research on Sinnar donkeys, which are currently rarely
sighted and are under threat from various sources in the north-western lowlands of Ethiopia.

6.6.
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ABSTRACT
Genetic diversities and relationships were investigated among eight phenotypically identified
native Ethiopian horses using 46 mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) D-loop sequences sequenced
fo r 454 base pairs (bp). Matrilineal genetic origin o f native Ethiopian horses was also
assessed via a network tree constructed from haplotypes derived from a combined newly
reported (46 sequences) and previously published Eurasian type Turkish Anatolian horses
(302 sequences). To accommodate all available short sequences, all the new and published
sequences were truncated back to 267 overlapping nucleotides. Ethiopian mtDNA D-loop
sequences were characterized by 15 variable sites that further shrunk into only five different
haplotypes. Reynolds' linearized genetic distances, genetic differentiation

( F st )

and nucleotide

sequence divergence (Dp) estimates revealed low genetic structuring in native Ethiopian horse
populations. Hence, observable phenotypic differences among native Ethiopian horses were
not strongly supported by mtDNA D-loop sequence polymorphism. This suggests that native
Ethiopian horses have narrow genetic background. Ninety-two different haplotypes were
obtained from the combined Ethio-Eurasian type Turkish Anatolian horses *mtDNA D-loop
sequences corrected for 267 overlapping regions. A network tree reconstructed from the
combined Ethio-Eurasian sequences using Median-Joining algorithm showed that haplotypes
generated from native Ethiopian horses formed separate clusters suggesting continental
mtDNA sequences clustering in domestic horses. The present result strongly suggests that
Ethiopian horses might be descended either from another horse lineage that independently
domesticated in Africa or from a hybrid horses formed between the initially introduced
Eurasian type and other native African horse populations. Yet, the origin o f native Ethiopian
horses is enigmatic andfurther multidisciplinary studies are warranted.
Keywords: Equus caballus, D-loop sequences, feral horses, domestic horses, haplotype

7.1.

INTRODUCTION

Horses are found throughout the world and have been with humans throughout history
(Khadika 2010) and played significant roles in the course of human civilizations (Bowling &
Ruvinisky 2000). Though the domestication process of horses relatively postdates some of the
previously domesticated Old World species (Clutton-Brock 1999), they differentiated most
into various breeds (Hall & Raune, 1993). As of 2008, a total of 784 horse breeds have been
reported in the Domestic Animal Diversity Information System (http://dad.fao.org/) with
many more remained unknown.
Cursory review shows that the destiny of the horse was quite different from that of other
domestic animals. Bowling & Ruvinsky (2000) showed that no other animal played such a
special role in the acceleration o f social process and political development as the horse. The
rise and fall of empires, conquest of the entire continent, great battles, and development of
transport systems, mail, agricultural progresses and sport were carried out on the horse’s back
(Bowling & Ruvinsky, 2000). They also played paramount role to the spread of IndoEuropean languages and culture and the collapse of ancient societies (Diamond 2002).
Civilization of the 20th century seems to put an end in many ways in which horses traditionally
had been used throughout history. However, recent trends have shown that humans need to
maintain their relationships with horses even in the epoch of motorized vehicles, tractors and
planes if not for other reasons for their power, agility, gracefulness, romantic traditions, sports
and leisure (Bowling & Ruvinsky 2000; Khadika 2010). For instances, horse sports became
part of the popular Olympic Games since Stockholm Olympic in 1956 and elite horses of
different breeds continue competing at World Championship level, competitive show ring
events and other recreation sports, particularly in the Gulf States (Kefena et al. 2012).
In the past, many scholars (e.g. Bowling & Ruvinky, 2000; Clutton-Brock 1999; Epstein 1971)
thought that horses had single origination event, which is mainly restricted to the Eurasian
Grassland Steppe. However, genetic studies (Jansen et al. 2002; Vila et al. 2001) unraveled
multiple origination events in domestic horses though the question of when, where and why
horses were first domesticated are still hotly debated (Olsen 2006). African origin of one of
the closest relative of domestic horses, the donkeys, have been unraveled with genetic data

(Beja-Pereira et al. 2004), but it is not known with absolute certainty if horses were
independently domesticated in Africa.
Evidences (Goodall 1973) show that horses are always been sparsely populated and it is not
known with certainty if Africa ever had any indigenous breeds of horses. Available evidences
(Epstein 1971) speculated that horses probably introduced into Africa through Egypt and
Morocco. It is widely believed that Egypt is one of the major gateways for horse introduction
into the African continent. Epstein (1971) stated that Oriental horses arrived Egypt between
1730-1570 BC during the Hyksos occupation of Egypt, interbred with other populations like
Barb and Dongola horses and possibly diversified into different racial types in Africa. The
next Egyptian reference to horses was at the period of Rameses II (1290-1224 B.C.) when
Egypt became a horse breeding country (Epstein 1971). Three hundred years later Solomon,
King of Israel (995-933 B.C.) become one of the principal suppliers of horses to the Egyptian
court where large number were required for drawing the war chariots where profitable transit
trade helped Solomon to provide himself with a large stud (Epstein 1971). Moreover, early
existence of ancient horses in Africa has been first mentioned in the Biblical description of
Exodus when the whole Egyptian army together with their cavalry and horse drawn chariots
were swept away by the waves of the Red Sea (Bowling & Ruvinsky, 2000; Kefena & Tadelle,
2011) during a dramatic escape of Israelites from Egyptian slavery some 3457 years ago.
Epstein (1971) also suggested that in the Hom of Africa, horses seem to have been absent
before the great Arab invasions of the 11th century AD and the southern influx of Hillalian
invasion of Egypt in 1048 seems to have carried out a fair number of Arab horses into the
Sudan where they interbred with native Dongola horses and later introduced into the Hom of
Africa. According to this evidence, the present day Ethiopian horses might be OrientalDongola crossbred types. They are characterized by considerable variability in body sizes, coat
color patterns, gaits and conformation (Epstein 1971). However, the sources of such
phenotypic variations in native Ethiopian horses are not explicitly known.
Ethiopia has rich horse’s genetic resources and is among the top ten countries in the world in
terms of the number of horse populations (FAO 2007a). In our previous study (Kefena et al.
2012) we reported the existence of seven morphologically distinct domestic and one feral

horse populations previously unreported. The newly explored feral horses were named as
“Kundido” base on the name of the mountain plateau on which the horses used to live. Horses
are widespread in almost all agro-ecological zones of Ethiopia with high population density in
the central, southern and eastern central highlands. However, they haven’t been genetically
characterized and their genetic origin is poorly understood.
Therefore, the objective of this study is two-fold: 1) to determine mtDNA diversities and
discern genetic relationships between native Ethiopian horse populations and; 2) to assess
matrilineal genetic origin of native Ethiopian horses using haplotypes derived from the
combined (new mtDNA sequences sequenced for native Ethiopian horses and previously
published sequences deposited in the GenBank for Eurasian type Turkish Anatolian horses).

7.2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.2.1.Population identification and blood sample collection
Sampling strategies and sampling sites were described in Chapter 4. Whole blood samples
were collected from a total of 46 randomly sampled and genetically unrelated adult horses that
represent seven identified domestic and one feral horse populations. Blood samples were
collected by puncturing a jugular vein followed by quick dropping of the blood on Whatman
Ft a ® Classic Card following manufactures instructions. Collected samples were stored at
room temperature before transferred to CIBIO (Research Center in Biodiversity and Genetic
Resources), University of Porto, for DNA extraction and further laboratory analysis.
Total DNA (genomic and mtDNA) was extracted using JETQUICK Blood and Cell Culture
DNA Spin Kit with some modification in manufacture’s protocol. Details of modified whole
DNA extraction protocols were already described in Chapter 5 and can also be referred from
Appendix Table 3.
7.2.2.

PCR conditions, amplification and sequencing

PCR was carried out in 25^1 reaction volumes containing 4^1 of DNA, 11 (il of ddFkO, 2.5 ^1
buffer, 1.11 ^1 of MgCl2, 0.25 nl of each ddNTP, 2.5 jxl of each primers, 0.09 |il of Taq
(Platinum, Invitrogen) and 0.32 jo.1 of BSA (bovine serum albumen). Amplification of the Dloop region (454 bp) was done in both directions using the oligonucleotide primers described
in Beja-Pereira et al. (2004). PCR was carried out using GenAmp 9700 (Applied Biosystem)
with the following conditions. Initial denaturation at 94°C for 15 minutes followed by 45
cycles each for 1 minute denaturation at 94°C, 1 minute annealing/hybridization at 56°C, 1
minute extension at 72°C and final extension at 72°C for 20 minutes. PCR products were
purified and sequenced for both strands at the High-Throughput Genomics Unit (HTGU),
Department of Genome Sciences, University of Washington (http://www.htseq.org/). The raw
sequence trace files were aligned and checked using software package DNASTAR v7.1
(DNASTAR Inc. Madison, WI, USA) (Chapter 5).

7.2.3. Statistical analysis

Two datasets were generated in this study. The first dataset consisted of new mtDNA D-loop
sequences generated from Ethiopian domestic and feral horses. The second dataset was
sequences that were retrieved from the GenBank (accession No. HM483870-HM484172) and
deposited for Anatolian Turkish horses that used as genetic conduit between European and
Asian horses (Koban et al. 2011).

7.2.3.1. Dataset I
New sequences were edited for the presence of any ambiguous bases using SeqMan by
aligning with standard mtDNA D-loop sequence deposited in the GenBank (accession Nos.
AF132568-AF132594). The final sequence lengths were edited to 454 nucleotides. Each
sequence was considered authentic after independently verified by two experts at CIBIOUniversidade do Porto. Multiple alignments were performed using Clustal W (Thompson et al.
1994) in MegaAlign with default gap penalties and the resulting alignments were verified by
eye. Both computer software programs are available in DNASTAR v7.1 (DNASTAR Inc.
Madison, WI, USA). Assuming short divergence times between Ethiopian horse populations,
Slatkin’s linearized genetic distances (Slatkin 1995) were computed using ARLEQUIN v
3.5.1.2 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010). The statistical significance of the values was estimated by
permutation analysis using 1000 replications on the basis of uniform substitution rates among
sites. Cluster analysis using neighbor-joining method (Saitou & Nei 1987) was performed in
MEGA 5.0 software package (Tamura et al. 2011). The robustness of the resulting
dendrogram was checked by running 1000 bootstrap replicates.

Extent of mtDNA polymorphism such as haplotypes (gene) diversities (Hd), nucleotide
diversities (7r) and average number of nucleotide differences (K) (Tajima 1983; Nei 1987),
number of segregating sites and number of haplotypes per population were calculated using
DnaSP5 v. 5.10.01 (Librado & Rozas 2009). Network tree from the combined haplotypes were
reconstructed using median-joining networks in NETWORK v. 4.6 software package (Bandelt
et al. 1999). Moreover, extent population genetic differentiations were tested using DnaSP5
software package (Librado & Rozas 2009) with bootstrap replicates set at 10,000. Sites that

contain alignment gaps and missing information had been completely deleted before the
analysis begun.
1.23.2. Dataset II
The Turkish Anatolian horse populations were recently reported to be served as a genetic
conduit between European and Asian horse lineages, which in turn could be used as genetic
conduit between African and Asian domestic horses. All the 302 short mtDNA D-loop
sequences retrieved from the GenBank and new sequences from 46 Ethiopian domestic horses
(including 6 sequences from Kundido feral horses) were truncated back to 267 matching
regions. Sequences similarity search provided by DNASTAR v7.1 was considered to choose
the closest sequences to our new sequences. Maternal genetic origin of Ethiopian horses was
assessed via median-joining network analysis performed in NETWORK v. 4.6 (Bandelt et al.
1999). In both datasets, reticulations were resolved through maximum parsimony (MP) criteria
where non- MP links were deleted from the network.

7.3.
7.3.1.

RESULTS

Genetic relationships between native Ethiopian horse populations

Analysis of mtDNA data showed that native Ethiopian horse populations demonstrated low
matrilineal genetic structuring. Borana domestic and Kundido feral horses were highly distant
from the rest of Ethiopian horse populations (Table 7. 1). Abyssinian, Kafa, Ogaden and
Selale horses were genetically closer to each other. Bale horses were different only from
Kundido feral horses but genetically closer to the rest of Ethiopian horse populations.
Interestingly, the newly explored Kundido feral horses were consistently distant from the rest
of native Ethiopian horse populations but closer to Abyssinian domestic horses. For instances,
linearized Slatkin’s mtDNA differentiation between Boran and Kundido feral horses (2.734)
was the highest followed by between Kundido feral horses and Bale and Horro domestic
horses. Higher F s t value than 1 using Slatikn’s linearized genetic distances might be due the
fact that linearized Slatkin’s

F st

estimate utilizes stepwise mutation model in the estimation

procedure, which probably led to higher estimate than expected. Relatively closer genetic
distances between Kundido feral horses and Abyssinian domestic horses suggests that
Kundido feral horses probably went to the feral state from Abyssinian horses in the recent past
even much later after other domestic horses diverged into their present phenotypically distinct
populations. A dendrogram constructed using distance-based neighbor-joining algorithm
illustrated similar patterns of matrilineal genetic closeness among the domestic and feral
Ethiopian horse populations. Within population genetic distances revealed high diversity in
Bale and Horro horse populations. However, Kundido feral horses demonstrated low within
population genetic distances (Table 7.1).
Based on Slatkin’s linearized genetic distances and the resulting dendrogram tree, the overall
native Ethiopian horse populations can be roughly grouped into three major genetic clusters:
1) [Abyssinian] domestic and Kundido feral horses into cluster 1; 2) [Abyssinian], Bale,
Ogaden, Selale, Kafa and Horro into cluster 2 and 3) Borana horses into cluster 3. It is
important to note that Abyssinian horses failed to form a distinct cluster between Kundido
feral horses and domestic horses grouped under cluster 2. Thus, it can be suggested that
Abyssinian horses might be the first domestic horses lineage that initially introduced into the
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northern part of Ethiopia from whence they further subdivided into the present domestic horse
subpopulations in Ethiopia.
Table 7.1. Matrix of Slatkin’s linearized genetic distances

( $ st )

between native Ethiopian

horse populations
Populations AB
*

BA

BO

HO

KA

KU

OG

SE

AB
0
BA
0.149 0
BO
0.837 0.000 0
HO
0.055 0.000 0.064 0
KA
0.000 0.000 0.385 0.000
0
0.092 0.863 2.734 0.5000 0.218 0
KU
OG
0.000 0.000 0.351 0.000
0.000 0.148 0
SE
0.000 0.000 0.351 0.000
0.000 0.148 0.000 0
within
0.011 0.016 0.010 0.016
0.015 0.003 0.015 0.015
*AB= Abyssinian; BA= Bale; BO= Boran; HO= Horro; KA= Kafa; KU= Kundido feral
horses; OG= Ogaden; SE= Selale. Negative estimates were allowed and the values are
replaced by “0”

7.3.2. mtDNA diversities in native Ethiopian horse populations
The 46 mtDNA sequences in domestic and feral Ethiopian horses were defined by 15
polymorphic sites that further shrunk into five major haplotypes only. Two minor haplotypes,
for instances, H5 was unique to only Kafa horse population while H3 consisted of haplotypes
from one Abyssinian and one Boran horse populations (Fig. 7.1). Average haplotype diversity
was estimated to be 0.706±0.032 and ranged from 0.333 in Boran to 0.800 in Abyssinian,
Ogaden and Selale showing horse populations representing the lowest and highest haplotype
diversity, respectively (Table 7.2).
Nucleotide diversity for Ethiopian horse populations are also presented in Table 7. 2. Average
nucleotide diversities was estimated to be 0.014, ranging from 0.0026 in Kundido feral to
0.0167 in Abyssinian horses. Like in the case of haplotype diversity, Boran horses also
demonstrated the second lowest nucleotide diversity in Ethiopian native horse populations.
The average number of nucleotide differences was 6.320, ranged from 1.200 in Kundido feral
horses to 7.600 in Abyssinian horses. The second lowest average number of nucleotide
differences (4.330) was also obtained in Boran domestic horses. Generally, Boran domestic

horses and Kundido feral horses were characterized by low mtDNA diversities while
Abyssinian domestic horses possess the highest mtDNA diversities (Table 7.2).
Table 7.2. Horse populations, sample size (n), number of polymorphic sites (S) haplotypes per
population (Hp), haplotype diversity (Hd), nucleotide diversity ( tt) (Nei, 1987) and average
number of nucleotide differences (K) and their standard deviations in native Ethiopian horse
populations
S
Populations * n
13
5
AB
13
5
BA
13
6
BO
6
13
HO
6
KA
13
2
6
KU
13
6
OG
6
SE
13
Average
*AB= Abyssinian; BA= Bale; BO=
horses; OG= Ogaden; SE = Selale

K
7T±S.D
Hd± S.D
0.800±0.164 0.0167±0.005 7.600
0.700±0.218 0.0163±0.005 7.400
0.333±0.215 a0095±0.006 4.330
0.733±0.155 0.0165±0.003 7.467
0.733±0.155 0.0148±0.004 6.733
0.600±0.129 0.0026±0.001 1.20
0.800±0.122 0.0153±0.004 6.933
0.800±0.122 0.0153±0.004 6.933
0.706±0.032 0.014±0.001 6.320
Boran; HO= Horro; KA= Kafa; KU= Kundido feral
Hp
3
3
2
3
3
2
3
3

Interestingly, Selale and Ogaden horse populations had exactly the same matrilineal genetic
diversity indices regardless of the contrasting ecologies they dwell in and considerable
phenotypic differences between them (Table 7.2). Molecular data returned out to support some
popular anecdotes told by local elder (Chapter 4). In a focused group discussion local elders
explained that the former Ethiopian King, Emperor Hailesilaisie had been occasionally
attending horse shows and competitions in Ogaden where he was supposed to award some best
performing colts/stallions. The king also established horse farm at Selale area and local elder
from Selale informed the king brought some best colts from “abroad” and had been using this
colts for breeding purposes. Hence, it is highly likely that the king transferred some
outstanding colts from Ogaden where their genes probably blended with local populations and
become maternally indistinct from each other.

We further performed pair-wise genetic differentiation

( F st)

and nucleotide divergence

analysis (D\) as shown in Table 7.3. The two classical differentiation measures also supported
lower level of genetic structuring and nucleotide sequence divergence in native Ethiopian

horse populations except in Boran domestic and Kundido feral horses which showed
consistent divergence from the rest of native Ethiopian horse populations. The highest genetic
differentiation (76.8%) was observed between Boran domestic and Kundido feral horses
followed by between Boran and Abyssinian (49.7%). Moreover, the two highly diverging
populations (Boran domestic and Kundido feral horse) in turn are highly distant from each
other (43.4%). Therefore, Boran horses were the only domestic horse population that diverged
most from the rest of native domestic horses. The remaining native horse populations had
narrow genetic range. Likewise, estimates of pair-wise nucleotide sequence divergences (DA)
were nearly zero between other native Ethiopian horse populations except between Boran
domestic and Kundido feral horses.

Figure 7.1. Median-joining network of native Ethiopian horses (Abyssinian= Red; Bale - Blue;
Boran = White; Horro = Pink; Kafa —Yellow; Kundido = Black; Ogaden = Magenta; Selale =
Green. Circles are proportional to the frequency of each haplotypes. Median vector is
indicated in red. Numbers indicate the number of mutation steps between haplotypes

7.3.3. mtDNA sequence divergence and genetic differentiation

Table 7.3. Matrix of pair-wise Hudson et al. 1992b Fst (below diagonal) and DA distances (Dloop nucleotide sequence divergence, above diagonal) between seven domestic and one feral
Ethiopian horse populations
Populations *
AB
BA
BO
HO
KA
KU
OG
SE
*AB= Abyssinian;

BA
AB
0.002
0.130 0.497 0
0.059 0
0
0
0.059 0.434
0
0
0
0
BA= Bale; BO=

BO
0.009
0
0.104
0.325
0.768
0.306
0.306
Boran;

KU
HO
KA
OG
SE
0.000 0
0
0.001 0
0
0.007 0
0
0
0.005
0.018 0.005
0.001 0.006
0
0.005 0
0
0.002
0
0
0
0.001
0.333 0.179
0.001
0.129
0
0
0
0.129 0
0
0
HO= Horro; KA= Kafa; KU= Kundido feral

horses; OG= Ogaden; SE= Selale; Negative estimates replaced by “0”
7.3.4. Matrilineal genetic origin of native Ethiopian horses
We also assessed the matrilineal genetic origin of native Ethiopian horses by combining newly
reported mtDNA D-loop sequences with previously published sequences retrieved from the
GenBank (accession number HM483870-HM484172). A network tree reconstructed from a
total of 92 different haplotypes generated from combined sequences showed that H5 formed
the major center of the network and H39 formed the second major center of the network. Both
centers of the networks formed a star-like pattern and these haplotype solely arose from the
Turkish Eurasian type Anatolian horses (Fig. 7.2). Surprisingly, haplotypes obtained from
native Ethiopian horses emerged from both network centers, but formed separated clusters
suggesting continental sequence grouping. For instances, two of the haplotypes, H2 and H3,
were unique to haplotypes obtained from native Ethiopian horses. Moreover, HI and H4,
which were dominated by haplotypes obtained from native Ethiopian horses as well as
distantly branched from founding lineage (H5) that formed a center of the network for most
Eurasian type Turkish Anatolian horses. Generally, native Ethiopian horses showed low
sequence and haplotype similarity with Eurasian type Turkish Anatolian horses.

Figure 7.2. Median-joining network reconstructed from 92 combined Ethiopian and Eurasian
type Turkish Anatolian horse haplotype (Ethiopian haplotypes = greed; Turkish Anatolian
haplotype = yellow). Circles are proportional to the frequency of each haplotypes
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7.4.
7.4.1.

DISCUSSION

Genetic relationships between native Ethiopian horse populations

Low mtDNA genetic differentiations observed in native Ethiopian horse populations
demonstrate that they have narrow matrilineal genetic background and most likely descended
from a single matrilineal genetic lineage. It also indicates the fact that, yet sufficient genetic
differentiations have not been reached between some native Ethiopian horses to consider them
as completely distinct populations. However, Boran and Kundido feral horses are slightly
differentiating from the rest of Ethiopian horse populations as well as from each other
probably caused by genetic drift and smaller founding populations that initially involved. All
Slatkin’s linearized genetic distances, pair-wise Fst and nucleotide sequence divergence
estimates unanimously demonstrate that Ethiopian horses are characterized by low population
subdivision and structuring except the Boran domestic and Kudido feral horses, which showed
considerable divergence from the rest of Ethiopian horse populations (Fig. 7.3). Kundido feral
horses were distinct as expected and demonstrated little mtDNA diversity estimates as
compared to other domestic native horse population. A simple explanation for the genetic
distinctiveness in Kundido feral horses may be attributed to the fact that they have been
isolated for long period of time from the rest of other domestic horse populations where there
has been no possibility of gene flow between the domestic and feral horses. Hence, genetic
drift, high inbreeding within population and founder effect possibly attributed to the
uniqueness of Kundido feral horses.
Therefore, classification of native Ethiopian horses into eight phenotypic groups is
incongruent with molecular clustering that grouped native Ethiopian horse populations into
three major clusters. Therefore, differences in morphological character system within a species
cannot be taken for granted as a complete tool to draw general conclusion about the genetic
distinctiveness of population within species. Such phenotypic differences may implicate
adaptive divergences. This agrees well with study reported in Gubitz et al. (2000) who
suggested that differences in morphological character systems reflect ecological selection
regimes (coat color patterns), history (body dimension) or both (scalation) and may not
accurately represent variation at a molecular level. Another interesting result emerged out of
our study is that Abyssinian horses were failed to be form a distinct cluster. They served as a

mid-point rooting connecting two distantly related populations. Therefore, it is highly likely
that Abyssinian horses are potential founding lineage for the rest of Ethiopian horse
populations (Fig. 7.3). We already suggested that Kundido feral horses might be escapees of
Abyssinian domestic horses (Kefena et al. 2012) that went to the feral state before some 480
years during the well known Ethiopian religious war between Gragn Ahmed and Atse Libine
Dingel (for details, see Chapter 4). Molecular data returned out to support those previous
suggestions and anecdotal story told by local elders.

K undido

Cluster 1
A byssinian

O gaden

Cluster 2

S elale

K afa

H orro

B ale

"1 Cluster 3
B oran

Figure 7.3. Unrooted neighbor-joining dendrogram constructed from Slatkin’s linearized
genetic distances (Slatkin, 1995) and Kimura 2-parameter model

From the unrooted dendrogram tree, it seems that the Borana and Bale horse populations are
closer to each other as compared to other populations. This might be explained by the fact that
these two horse populations are geographically closer to each other except the differences in
their niches. Moreover, both horse populations are kept by the same ethnic group who has
common cultural and traditional value where they possibly exchange breeding animals freely.
Bale horses are blocky, short-back, long-necked and generally pony type horses and inhabit

the highlands of Bale while Boran horses are elegant and charming horses that inhabit the arid
and semi-arid lowlands of Borana rangelands. According to Epstein (1971), southern
Ethiopian horses, particularly Borana horses were supposed to be pony horse types of eastern
Africa. However, their phenotypic and appearances concur those early suggestions.
During field survey, we noticed that, Abyssinian, Bale, Horro, Kafa and Selale horses are
represented by fairly large number of populations where as Borana, Ogaden and Kundido feral
horses are suffering from continuous populations decline. Boran horses are frequently hit by
recurrent droughts and are gradually replaced by other desert-adapted species like camel.
However, they possess some desirable traits like adaptation to adverse environments and need
to be conserved for such peculiar traits. Moreover, particular emphasis should be given to
OgadenAVilwal domestic and Kundido feral horses if not for other reasons, but for historical
purposes and tourism, respectively.
Mitochondrial DNA diversities observed in the present study are generally lower than any
other mtDNA diversity indices reported from Eurasia, central and Latin American countries.
For instances, the 0.91 average haplotype diversity, 67 polymorphic sites, 17 different
haplotypes reported in 65 Cheju horses sequenced for 968 nucleotides in South Korea (Yang
et al., 2002) is by far higher than the results obtained in the present study. Lopez et al. (2005)
also sequenced 408 nucleotides in 145 Lusitano mares of Portugal and found about 43
polymorphic sites that collapsed into 27 different haplotypes. Ivanovic et al. (2009) also
sequenced 324 mtDNA D-loop fragments from 55 Croatian horses and found about 26
polymorphic sites that collapsed into 30 different haplotypes. Koban et al. (2011) sequenced
about 301 nucleotides from a total of 302 Turkish Anatolian horses and were characterized by
58 polymorphic sites that generated 100 different haplotypes. Nucleotide and haplotype
diversity obtained from the same Turkish samples are also higher than the results obtained in
the present study. Perhaps, differences in mtDNA diversity estimates reported in various
literatures chiefly attributed to sample size and sequence lengths considered in those particular
studies.
Archaeological as well as molecular evidences on horses are scarce in Africa to verify whether
Africa has any indigenous horses or current populations are descended from introduced
Eurasian types. In his historical assessments of the origins of the domestic animals of Africa,

Epstein (1971) suggested that at the time of the XVIIIth Dynasty (1730-1570 B.C.), no
Africans other than the Egyptians were in possession of horses. He wrote that on all wall
monuments dating from that period, the then Ethiopian Negroes as well as the fair-skinned
Libyans were shown fighting on foot. There was also no any other evidence showing horses
signatures among the domestic animals the Egyptians captured from these tribes. Later,
however, a stele discovered from a well known ancient city of Napata Playa some 722 B.C.
provide ample evidences that horses were highly valued by the southern neighbors of
Egyptians. According to Epstein (1971), this inscription described that the priesthood of
Amen-Re of Egypt decided to invite Usermaere Pienkly, the ruler of the great Negro kingdom
of Ethiopia, the capital of which was Napata to fight newly emerging sovereign regions that
set themselves as independent states. After the surrender of the city, he sent some captured
horses to his kingdom of Negroland of former Ethiopia. Lately, the great Arab invasion of the
11th century in 1048 carried large numbers of Arab horses into Africa, with a marked influence
on the racial compositions of the local stock (Epstein 1971). This statement, together with the
present study, which grouped Ethiopian horses into separate cluster, may partially override the
long-standing legacy that horses are not native to Africa. Indeed, we cannot completely rule
out the proposition that Africa might have had its own indigenous horse stock before the
introduction of Oriental horses by Arab invaders. However, with the present result alone, we
are cautious of making such generalized conclusion and hence suggest that further genetic
studies are warranted.
7.4.2.

Matrilineal genetic origin of native Ethiopian horse populations

The peculiarity of haplotypes generated from native Ethiopian horses as compared to Eurasian
type Turkish Anatolian horses suggest that Eurasian horses might not be an immediate
ancestral lineage to Ethiopian native horses as suggested by Epstein (1971). The formation of
separate clusters of haplotypes generated from native Ethiopian horses is strongly congruent
with the study of Jansen et al. (2002) who reported that phylogenetic clusters in horses mainly
corresponds to breed and/or geographic areas. Hence, native Ethiopian horses might have been
descended from other horse lineage that either independently domesticated in Africa or might
be from a hybrid population that formed between native African and introduced Eurasian type
horses. Our present results is also further supported by the study of Vila et al. (2001) who
reported the incorporation of several wild horses ancestral lineages in the present day domestic

horses. The present genetic study strongly concurs some early archaeological evidences
(Bowling & Ruvinsky 2000; Clutton-Brock 1999; Epstein 1971) which suggested that horses
were exclusively a Eurasian Grassland Steppe domesticate.
It also important to note that genetic evidences on African horse genetic resources are scanty
to further reinforce our current doubts of African origin of domestic horses. However, based
on our current evidences, African origin of horses can be proposed, but need to further
supported by other multidisciplinary studies. We suggest further regional-wide genetic studies
and other lines of evidences to certainly confirm proposition of African origin of another
hoofed ungulate.

7.5.

CONCLUSION

Based on mtDNA D-loop sequences, the overall native Ethiopian horse populations are
grouped into at least three well separated genetic groups. Thus, most of the phenotypic
diversities observed in native Ethiopian horses are not strongly supported by mtDNA
diversity. Therefore, it can be suggested that most of the phenotypic diversity observed in
native Ethiopian horses might not be genetic in origin. Such phenotypic divergences might be
overlaid by adaptation to particular environments and the phenotypic selection carried out by
farmers over periods. Moreover, low genetic structuring in Ethiopian horses suggests that the
level of exotic gene influences might be negligible supporting the fact that Ethiopian horse
populations might be native types. The newly explored Kundido feral horses in Ethiopia
showed that they are not exceptionally unique and might be fugitives of some Ethiopian native
domestic horses of Ethiopia.
Some historical genetic studies on the domestication history of cattle (Bradley et al. 1996)
showed that, with the help of mtDNA sequences, African, Asian and European cattle were
clustered into continental groups suggesting independent domestication processes of farm
animals in different continent. The clustering of horses’ mtDNA sequences according to breed
and/or geographic origin (Jansen et al. 2002) and multi-maternal genetic origin of domestic
horses (Vila et al. 2002) have been already unraveled. Moreover, except hemiones of South
Asia and Mongolian wild horses, African origin of all zebra and African wild ass subspecies
are currently unquestionable. Based on these logical scenarios, it is pointless to think about
single domestication events in other livestock species too. Therefore, it is not quite surprising
to propose possible African origin of domestic horses. Perhaps, our new proposition may lead
to new paradigm of thought and further studies on the genetic origin of African horse breeds.

7.6.
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Chapter 8

8. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1. Summary
Throughout history, equines (horses and donkeys) have been rendering considerable services
as pack and transport animals to Ethiopian farmers and pastoral societies living in marginal
environments. They continue serving their destiny even for other purposes uncommon among
Ethiopian communities, particularly as sources of draft power (Fig. 8.1). Such changing role of
equines in Ethiopia might be driven by rapidly deteriorating climates. Moreover, it implicates
perhaps attitudinal change on the use of equines for other purposes through time in this
country. For instances, in the past, using equines for any other purposes rather than for
packing and transportation had been considered as a sign of extreme poverty and in some
cases triggers social stigma in the past. On the contrary, having oxen has been considered as
status symbol and is indicator of surplus wealth in northern Ethiopia (Agajie Tesfaye, personal
communication). Nowadays, however, the contributions of equines to Ethiopian agriculture
are rapidly changing and indeed in transition.
However, equines are not equally recognized as other domestic animals and no attempt has
been made to characterize and describe them regardless of many essential roles they play in
many communities in Ethiopia. Recognizing the contribution of equines in the national
economy and realizing their role in the unforeseen future, a nationwide survey was carried out
to characterize and describe Ethiopian equines at both phenotypic and molecular level.

Figure 8.1. Equines and other livestock species engaged in cropland cultivation in Ethiopia

8.1.1. Phenotypic diversities in Ethiopian equines
8.1.1.1. Donkeys
Ethiopian donkeys are characterized by tremendous phenotypic diversities. Based on visible
the external phenotypic characteristics and standard phenotypic characterization criteria
developed by FAO, we identified six phenotypically distinct domestic donkey populations in
Ethiopia. Jimma donkey population, which was previously reported but failed meet the new
characterization criteria was rejected. Out of the six identified phenotypically distinct donkey
populations of Ethiopia, Sinnar donkeys are the tallest of all and are characterized by white,
roan, grayish and black coat colors. All coat color types have white underneath. They are
elegant animals that walk fast and primarily used to produce high quality mules in Ethiopia

(Fig. 8.2). Farmers prefer brownish coat-colored Sinnar jacks to any coat colors to produce
mules.

Figure 8.2. Sinnar donkey stud at north Gonder, Ethiopia

Figure 8.3. Typical Sinnar jack (left) and Sinnar jennet (right)

On the contrary, Abyssinian donkey population is characterized by small body size and brown
coat color. They are hardy animals inhabiting on both sides of Ethiopian highlands dissected

by the Great Rift Valley. The rest of Ethiopian donkey populations are medium-size animals
characterized by different body conformations and coat color patterns.

Figure 8.4. Dwarf type and hairy coat-colored Abyssinian donkey on the central highlands of
Ethiopia
It is important to note that the newly explored Omo donkeys are big and fatty donkey type.
They had been used to serve as source of meat for some tribal groups in South Omo.
Currently, they occasionally used as food, but donkey milk is still common among Hamer and
Erebore tribe in South Omo.

Figure 8.5. Typical Omo jennet

According to the 12 measured morphometeric variable, the overall Ethiopian donkey
populations are classified into four major morphometeric groups viz. 1) Abyssinian; 2) Sinnar;
3) Omo and 4) Afar, Hararghe and Ogaden.
8.1.1.2. Horses
In this study, seven morphologically distinct domestic and one feral horse populations were
identified in Ethiopia. Seventeen morphometeric variables were used to morphologically
characterize and describe native horse populations. However, due to less number of adult
populations and difficulties in taking body measurements, we collected the seventeen
morphometeric variables on only five of the eight identified domestic Ethiopian horse
populations (Abyssinian, Bale, Horro, Kafa and Selale) and excluded any morphometeric data
on Kundido feral horses and Boran and Ogaden domestic horses.
Among the phenotypically identified native Ethiopian horse populations, Selale horses are
elegant and are riding type horses with well balanced body conformations. Abyssinian horses
have poor body conformation and are multi-task animals widespread in the north-central part
of Ethiopia. Kafa horses are heavy forest type horses whose breeding tract is limited to the
tropical rainforest of Kafa-Sheka zone in south-western Ethiopia. Ogaden and Borana horses
are typical lowland horses in Ethiopia and they adapted to resource scarce and harsh
environments. Borana horses are frequently ravaged by recurrent drought occurring in the
area. However, they are charismatic horse type with attractive and well balanced body
conformation. Bale horses are dwarf and hairy type horses that inhabit Bale Mountain central
eastern Ethiopia. Kundido feral horses used to inhabit Kundido Mountain in eastern Ethiopia,
East Hararghe. Currently, however, they are successfully captured by local inhabitants and
undergoing taming process.
The five native Ethiopian horse populations for which morphological measurements were
recorded were clustered into three major phenotypic groups viz. 1) Selale and Kafa; 2) Bale
and 3) Abyssinian and Horro.

8.2.

Molecular Diversities and matrilineal Genetic Origin of native Ethiopian Equines

8.2.1. Donkeys
Assessment of diversity in domestic donkey populations of Ethiopia using mtDNA
polymorphism reveals that Omo donkeys has the highest haplotype diversity followed by
Hararghe and Sinnar donkey populations. Ogaden donkeys are characterized by having the
lowest mtDNA sequence polymorphism and therefore less diverse. However, Sinnar donkeys
have the highest nucleotide diversity followed by Hararghe donkeys. Afar donkeys have the
highest number of private haplotypes. Genetic relationship estimates using Reynolds’
linearized pair-wise genetic distances and the resulting dendrogram tree reveal that Sinnar
donkeys are consistently maternally distant suggesting unique matrilineal genetic origin.
However, the rest of Ethiopian domestic donkey populations illustrate little genetic
subdivision and population structuring among them. Thus based on mtDNA polymorphism
and resulting matrilineal genetic distances, the entire Ethiopian domestic donkey populations
are clustered into two major genetic groups: 1) Sinnar; 2) The rest of Ethiopian domestic
donkey populations.
High haplotype and nucleotide diversities obtained from Ethiopian domestic donkeys indicate
Ethiopian donkeys could be one of the founding lineages for worldwide domestic donkey
populations. This is further supported by phylogenetic analysis that involved sequences
retrieved from already published worldwide sequences. Thus, we strongly suggest that
Ethiopia is one of the probable places in northeast Africa for domestic donkey domestication.
Moreover, genetic diversity and relationship estimate between Ethiopian domestic donkeys
using codominant markers also reveals low population subdivision. However, Sinnar donkey
population remained highly distant from the rest of Ethiopian donkey populations. This
molecular marker roughly clusters domestic donkey populations into high and lowland donkey
populations, which is congruent with the traditional donkey classification system in Ethiopia.
Cluster 1 consists of Abyssinian, Afar and Hararghe donkeys while cluster 2 comprises of
Ogaden, Omo and Sinnar donkeys. Omo donkeys remained highly diverse followed by
Hararghe donkeys as noticed in mtDNA sequence polymorphism. Bayesian clustering method
of population admixture model also support the clustering of domestic donkey populations of
Ethiopia into low and highland donkey type. However, it is important to note that Abyssinian

guidelines. Secondly, it is highly recommend that some of the historically important
archaeological and identified early pastoral sites in Ethiopia need to be further explored to
substantiate our current proposition of Ethiopian origin of domestic donkeys and
domestication process involved. Moreover, substantial numbers of mtDNA need to be also
further sequenced to clarify the current suggestions. Thirdly, the genetic origin of native
Ethiopian horse populations is enigmatic and is poorly understood. Therefore, further genetic
study that involves large number of mtDNA sequences from Ethiopian horses is highly
recommended. Moreover, further search of published mtDNA sequences from GenBank need
to reassessed to pinpoint the genetic origin of native Ethiopian horse populations without
uncertainty. Fourthly, economic contributions of Ethiopian equines to the national economy
are almost non-existent in all government’s and development statistics. Such aspects need to
be picked up in future researches to revitalize the economic importance of equines to
smallholder farmers as well as to national economy at large. Lastly, risk status and populations
trends of some of the prominent donkey populations such as Sinnar donkeys need to be further
assessed to make informed conservation decisions and priorities the future. Lastly, the present
study provides the first insight about equine genetic resources of Ethiopia, which would be
used as a basis for further studies and conservation decision makings.

APPENDICES

Appendix 1. Description of measuring devices and definitions of the twelve morphometeric
measurements taken were as follows

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8
9
10
11
12

Definition of quantitative morphological characters
Height at wither: distance from the highest point of the
processus spinalis of the vertebra thoracic to the floor
Height at back: Distance from the highest point of the back
to the floor
Height at rump: Distance from the rum (ilium) to the floor
Body length: Distance from the most cranial point of the
shoulder joint to the most caudal point of the pin bone
Back length: Distance from the highest point at wither to the
highest point at rump
Neck length: Distance from the highest point at wither to
nape by normal posture of the head
Head length: Distance from the nape to the beginning of the
nostril
Length of cannon bone (forearm): Distance from the lateral
toberculum of the os metacarpale IV to the fetlock joint
Length of foreleg: Distance from the pastern to the point of
shoulder:
Width of hip: Distance from the left to the right point of hip
Chest width: Distance from the left to the right upper arm
Chest circumference: Measured in place of the girth

Measuring
device
Measuring stick
Measuring stick
Measuring stick
Measuring tape
Measuring tape
Measuring tape
Measuring tape
Slide caliper
Slide caliper
Measuring stick
Measuring tape
Measuring tape
Measuring tape

Appendix 2. Description of measuring devices and definitions of the seventeen morphometeric variables recorded on Ethiopian
horse populations
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Definition of quantitative morphological variables
Height at wither: distance from the highest point of the processus spinalis of the vertebra thoracic to the ground
Height at back: Distance from the deepest point of the back to the ground
Height at rump: Distance from the highest point of rump to the ground
Body length: Distance from the most cranial point of the shoulder joint to the most caudal point of the pin bone
Back length: Distance from the caudal point of shoulder joint of perpendicular to the wither to the most cranial
point of hip joint measured in a saddle place
Barrel length: distance from the most caudal point of the scapula to the most cranial and dorsal point of the point
of hip
Neck length: Distance from the highest point at wither to nape by normal posture of the head

Measuring device
Measuring stick
Measuring stick
Measuring stick
Measuring tape
Measuring tape

Head length: Distance from the nape to the alveolar edge of the incisors I of the upper jaw
Length of cannon bone (forearm): Distance from the lateral toberculum of the osmetacarpale IV to the fetlock
joint
Cannon bone circumference (forearm): The smallest circumference of the cannon bone of forelimb
Length of cannon bone (hind leg): Distance from the lateral tuberculum of the osmetatrsale IV to the middle of
fetlock joint
Cannon bone circumference (hind leg): The smallest circumference of the cannon bone of hind leg
Depth of Chest: Distance from wither to sternum
Depth of Shoulder: Distance from the withers to the shoulder joint
Width of hip: Distance from the left to the right point of hip
Chest circumference: Measured in a place of saddle girth
Length of rear quarter: Distance from the most cranial and most dorsal point of the point of hip to the most
caudal point of the pin bone

Slide caliper
Slide caliper
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Measuring tape
Measuring tape

Measuring tape
Slide caliper
Measuring tape
Measuring tape
Measuring tape
Measuring tape
Measuring tape
Measuring tape

Appendix 3. Modified laboratory protocols used to extract nuclear DNA from Whatman FTA
Classic Cards
Steps

Modified whole DNA extraction procedures

I. Purifying DNA Sufficient punches of FTA card matrix that contain immobilized
from FTA card DNA were cut, grinded into pretty small pieces and transferred into
matrix

1.5 mL centrifuge tubes. Blades and forceps were sterilized between
each sample following standard laboratory procedures. Pieces of FTA
cards were first digested using 200jil of tissue lysis solution (Ti) and
20 \x\ protease K followed by incubating at 56°C for overnight. On
the next day morning, 200 \il of second tissue lysis solution (T2) was
added, vigorous vortexed and re-incubated at 70°C for 10 minutes.
After 10 minutes the samples were taken out and 200 \i\ of 95%
ethanol stored at 4°C was added to the sample solution and vortexed
immediately to avoid DNA sedimentations. Using pipette, the lysate
was directly applied to the JETQUICK micro spin column that
contains silica membranes and the digesta was discarded.

II. Binding and

JETQUICK micro spin columns that contain lysates were centrifuged

Washing

at 8000 rpm for one minute and the solution was disposed. The DNA
suggested be bound the silica membrane was washed first by adding
500^1 washing solution 1 (Tx) and centrifuged at 8000 rpm for one
minute followed by final washing using 500(il washing solution 2
(T3) and centrifuging it at 13,000 rpm for three minutes. These two
subsequent washing removed residual contaminants and the DNA
was selectively bound to the highly specified silica membrane.

III. Elusion

Finally, DNA bound to surface-specified silica membrane was eluted
twice using 60p.l DNA elusion solution (10 Mm Tris-Cl) where each
elusion was centrifuged at 8000 rpm for two minutes. Stock FTA
elutes (120^1) were stored at 4°C for further downstream
applications.

